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CYTHERACEA (OSTRACODA) FROM THE UPPERMOST '

CRETACEOUS AND LOWERMOST TERTIARY OF POLAND

Abstract. - Ostracods of the superfamily Cytheracea from the Uppermost Cre
taceous and Lowermost Tertiary of central and north Poland are studied. Of the 63
species and subspecies described, 23 species and 2 subspecies are new. One new
genus, Pulav ieHa , is erected. The variability, ontogenetic development and sexual
dimorphism of the described species are analysed. The geographical and stratigra
phical di st ribution of studied Ostracoda and their comparison with those of Fora
minifera are discussed.

INTRODUCTION

Th e Uppermost Cretaceous, Danian and Paleocene ostracods from
Poland have not been investigated so far . The studies on the ostracods
of this age were started by the present author in 1961. Th e first results
of these studies, dealing only with one genus, i. e. Monoceratina Roth,
represented by 17 species, were published in 1964 (Szcz echura, 1964).
The present elaboration takes in 29 genera (of this number, 1 new), 61
species (of this number, 23 new) and 2 new subspecies, belonging to the
superfamily Cytheracea. The remaining superfamilies, well represented
in the material collected, will be elaborated in future.

A detailed analysis of the species morphology is the main aim of the
present paper. It is especially important since, although it concerns many
well-known species, it is more than once that this study allows one to
complete the lacking data on their morphology, particularly on the inter
nal morphology which make up a basis for considerations of their taxo
nomic position. A chronological and regional distributions, in Poland and
abroad, are given. The author compares the results obtained with the
results of investigations on the chronological and regional distribution of
foraminifers , most of them coming from the same samples. A discussion
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of the importance of some morphological characters of the carapace to
the taxonomy of ostracods is also included in the general part of the
present paper. The descriptions of some species include data on their
ontogeny, variation and presumable affinity to other species.

The samples investigated come from the borings at Pamietowo near
Chojnice, Pomerania (Maastrichtian, Dano-Paleocene and Eocene), at
Sochaczew near Warsaw (Maastrichtian, Dano-Paleocene) and Lucimia,
Chotcza and Kazimierz (Maastrichtian).

The samples from Pamietowo and Sochaczew, which constitute the
property of the Geological Institute, have been obtained by the present
author- by courtesy of Professor W. Pozaryski. The samples from the
vicinities of Pulawy and Mielnik come from the collections of Professor
K. Pozaryska and Professor W. Pozaryski.

Professor K. Pozaryska and Professor W. Pozaryski have also been so
kind as to make available to the author many comparative samples they
personally collected in Poland and abroad, such as those from the
Maastrichtian of Germany (Rugen Island), from the Maastrichtian and
Danian of Holland, from the Maastrichtian, Danian and Paleocene of
Belgium, from the Danian and Paleocene of Denmark and Sweden, from
the Danian of the Crimea, from the Danian and Paleocene of
Georgia, as well as from the Upper Cretaceous and Paleocene of North
America. The samples from the Campanian of Mialy near Grodno (Belo
russian S. S. R) constitute Docent J. Malecki's contribution.

The present elaboration has been prepared at the Palaeozoological
Institute of the Polish Academy of Sciences, under the guidance of Pro
fessor K. Pozaryska.

To all these persons and to the management of the Geological Insti
tute who contributed to this work, the present author wishes to express
her gratitude and thanks. Many thanks are also due to Professor R Ko
zlowski for his valuable critical remarks, to Dr. J. Neale, University of
Hull, and to Dr. P. Kaye, University of Reading, England, for remarks
and comparative materials, to Dr. H. V. Howe, University of Louisiana,
U.S .A., to Professor R. Marliere, Faculte Polytechnique de Mons, Belgium,
to Mr. B. C. King, University College, London, and to Dr. F. Brotzen,
Geological Survey of Stockholm, for comparative materials, to Dr. A. J.
Keij, B .S.P. Co., Borneo, and to Dr. G. Deroo, Institut Francais du Petro
le, Rueil-Malmaison, France, for their opinions on assigning the species.
The author expresses also her thanks to Miss L. Luszczewska for taking
photographs, and to Mrs. E. Gadomska for inking drawings of seven plates
on the basis of the author's pencil sketches and for preparing two tables.

The material described is housed at the Palaeozoological Institute of
the Polish Academy of Sciences where it is given the catalogue numbers
of O. II/212 to 520.
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The facial development of the Uppermost Cretaceous and the Lower
most Tertiary is different in various regions of the Central and North
Poland.

List of samples and their age

1Borings and outcrops I

B 0 r i n g s:
1) Pamietowo

2) Sochaczew

Out c r 0 p s :
3) Mielnik

4) Lucimia
5) Bochotnica

6) Nasil6w

Number of
samples

20

17

4

1
16

11

Age

----- - - - -- - - - - - - -- -

Lower Maastrichtian-Danian
Paleocene (+ Lower Eocene)
Upper Maastrichtian-Danian
Paleocene

Upper Campanian-Lower Maast
richtian
Upper Maastrichtian
Upper Maastrichtian-Danian
Paleocene
Upper Maastrichtian-Paleocene

- - - - '------ -- - -- - -,- ---- - - -- --- - - - - -

1) Boring at Pamietouio near Chojnice, Pomerania
The foraminifers from this boring have been described by Brotzen

and Pozaryska (1961) and by Pozaryska (1965) . It has been stated by these
authors that this boring contains the Maastrichtian beds, developed in
the form of limestones , as well as Danian and Paleocene, represented
by sandy limestones, passing into detritic limestones of the "Tuffeau"
type with cherts. The overlaying Lower Eocene sediments are developed
in the form of sandy marls with limestone intercalations.

2) Boring at Sochaczew near Warsaw
The stratigraphy of this boring has been elaborated by Pozaryska

(1964, 1965). Among other deposits, this boring comprises the Upper
Maastrichtian, developed as calcareous-siliceous beds which pass upwards
into sandy sediments, underlying the Danian and Paleocene argillaceous
marls.

3) Outcrop at Mielnik on the Bug River
The stratigraphy of this section, outcropped in a quarry, situated

near G6ra Zamkowa, was, on the basis of the foraminifers, described by
Bieda (1958) and, on the basis of macrofauna, by Pozaryski (1960). The
Upper Campanian and Lower Maastrichtian which occur in this quarry
are developed in the chalk facies.,
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4-6) Ou tcrops at Lucimia, Bochotnica and Ncsilou: on th e Vistula Ri ver

The st ratigraphy and lithology of the region in which the outcrops ,
mention ed above, are situated in the Vistula river va lley, were ela borated
b y Po zaryski (1938) on the basis of the macrofauna and Pozaryska (1954,
1957, 1965) on the basis of the foramini fers. At Bochotnica, the Upper
Maastrichtian outcrops in the form of a calcareous "opoka" with marly
intercalations and above a layer of the limestone. On this layer, strongly
r educed, sandy-glauconite Danian sediments rest, as well as the Paleocen e
"g aize" bed , containing calcareous intercalations and forming the so-cal
led "siwak" series. At Nasil6w, there is no Danian. The Upper Maas
tr ich t ian at Lu cimia is developed in chalk facies.
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From about 70 samples, coming from the borings and outcrops, men
tioned above, over 6,000 single valves or complete carapaces, belonging
to the superfamily Cytheracea, have been selected. In addition, there
are in the studied collection the representatives of the superfamilies
Bairdiacea and Cypridacea, as well as the representatives of the family
Cytherellidae, which have not been taken into account in the present
paper.

OSTRACODA (CYTHERACEA) IN THE UPPERMOST CRETACEOUS
AND THE LOWERMOST TERTIARY OF POLAND

The occurrence of the species, described in the present paper, is shown
on the Tables 1 and 2. The distribution of particular species in samples
from the borings and outcrops under study is shown on the Table 1.
The final stratigraphic results, concerning the Uppermost Cretaceous
and the Lowermost Tertiary of North and Central Poland, obtained on
the basis of ostracods, are presented on the Table 2.

The analysis of the spacial distribution of the Cytheracea species
which occur in the sections, discussed above, confirms the stratigraphic
boundary, determined on the basis of foraminifers, between the Upper
most Cretaceous and the Lowermost Tertiary which coincides with the
boundary between the Maastrichtian and the Danian. However, it does
not allow one to separate the Danian from the Paleocene which could
have been done on the basis of foraminifers (Pozaryska, 1965). For this
reason, the present author uses the term, the Dano-Paleocene, as one
of the stratigraphic units of the Lowermost Tertiary. Maybe, future
elaborations of the remaining groups of Ostracoda will allow one to
divide the Dano-Paleocene into two separate stratigraphic units. The
concept of the Dano-Paleocene has been used until recently in Polish
geological literature (K. & W. Pozaryski, 1959, 1960; Gawor-Biedowa
& Witwicka, 1960) in reference to the oldest Tertiary sediments.

In the author's opinion, the Danian together with the Paleocene
belong to the Tertiary since almost all species of the Ostracoda, occurring
in the Paleocene, may already be found in the Danian, similarly as most
Faleocene foraminifers (Pozaryska , 1965).

UPPERMOST CRETACEOUS

The following ostracod fauna have been distinguished in the in
vestigated Cretaceous beds (Upper Campanian and Lower and Upper
Maastrichtian:
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T a b l e 1

DISTRIBUTION OF OSTRACODA I N SAMPLES FROM THE UPPERMOST CRETACEOUS A ND L OWERMOST TERTIARY OF POLA ND
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Numbers of samples refer to the dep th (in m.) which they come fro m .
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Table 2

Stratigraphy of the Uppermost Cretaceous and Lowermost Tertiary in Poland

determined on the basis of Ostracoda

._ . -- - -- - -
I

Upper tiaas!richlian Oano- I

S p e c i e s Campaman
Lower Upper

Paleocene
l

P/eryqocl/lhereis plJylloplera /8osquet/ - - ----
(1I/lJereis cf nodutosa (Bosouet(

_-f la/ebrosa cf]f)fi.j){Sasp, a s.~b.sp
~ - ---

1-. . . Veen{a. pergensi (Veen_/~

Pterllf)!!g.t/ler~is se,!}Jlata .@~ii,!_etJ
-- - _..

. .

Clithroeyt/ler idea arcuata n.sp - - ---

~_.
Cljt/lereis parra Bonne/Tl(1
~ocyt/lere (PhIjSoey/here) ;/ij[neq. /]o_fI.!.L -

Cut/lerelS (l1aurlts ina!liieroq.!Yl!liica (BoEjue!L
l\/klioclI/ /lere? 0 !lda '!.sP. ___. _ _. -

~-~ ..

Cyt/lereis tansaateiaoa Jones
C ouadridentala (§Esquet!

- . - - -

- - _ . . .. i
c. spioosa n.:.,sp.

- -- . i
C compressa '!:!fJ.: _. - - - _.- ---- - - I

C. iucunda n.sp. .

AmplJicy/lier ura aculeata (Bonnema!
Pu/ar iella orata (8onnema!-

- - --
Cljtliereis bl"spin{fera (Veen!

---- . - --_.
C. tatebrosa tatebrosa n.SP.

C. (Tro chyleberis! incerta n.sp.
. _ . _ _ . _ ~--

-- ~--

xestoteberis teroens! reen
.- ----

INeocllther e (PlJlISOeljtlJere)m,nlf. ~ i cE!ti!. n. SL _ _ __. I

CyllJeropterofi r-scrtptum Veen
- - - -- -

Eucutaerura aorsotubercutata ree»
- - - - - - -

Cytliereis semipli cata (Reuss/
Iracbuteberidea acutitoba [narsson)..
Cljt/leridea bosqueti (Veefl/
cutorocetneriaea preciosa [veeo)--- - - - -

~ueyl/lerura squa~!.r!_ _ ~_ ._

Hem/eyt /lerura umsu lca ta Veen---- -_.. --
Uroteberis? mazoviensis fl. sp.
tqtbereis (TraehyleberisJacul eat e (B.o..s.quet/ _
C. ornata (Bosquet) _.- ----- ---- - ..
C muttirora n.:~_____. _ _ .__ .
~phicljtherura chelodonfl1a!~o.nl_ !

-
A. ltmourqensts Howetd aurencicb

- -
Pt er yqoeytnere{s tubercul at a (Vun) I

totnerei» (Traehljlebert's) homdllJEJBosquetl !
--

I~I/therll.ra bicam is t/een
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Upper t1aastrichtian Dano-

S p e c i e s Campanian
Lower Upper

Paleocene

8rachucuthere pustulosa martieri nsubso.
Pteruaacuthercis oamieotoneosis n. sa
lIinomaina opima nsp.
Paracutheretta reticosa Iriebe!
protocotneretta ioterrupta IBosqiJ.et}
p. canattcatata IAoostoleseu}
Autocutteridea araatis n.sp.
Cuneocl/tl1ere Il1onsmiralJilia} po~tlera n. sp. ._.

Schuleridea maculate (Apostolescu)
[ueufherura tumtda Bonnema
Eo aerupta n.sp.
Paracutl1eridea ct tosoueti veen
Trioinolumus? cribratus Aoostotescu
T.? ca/IOSII.5 n.so.
totaereis formosa n. so. .- - - - - -- -- -
C. infraoitis n. so. ,

--- - - - --- ----- - - - _ .
C. morafa n. sp. I

C. aaataen.sp.
----

Trachuleheridea semiptana n.s».
[cl1inocutl1erereis aff araoonensis oertt, :
paacornaoaotust tetanus Howe&Laurencic/J
Schizocut/Jere solida n.sp.
PseudobytlJocuthere sioittuta n.S{J.

Saida euiotica (Bonnema)

The boundary between the Danian-Paleocene and Paleocene-Eocene is based
on Foraminifera.

Upper Campanian

Veenia pergensi (Veen), Cythereis cf. nodulosa (Bosquet), C. latebrosa
confinis n.sp . n. subsp. and Pterygocythereis phylloptera (Bosquet). No
representatives of these species have been found in younger layers. The
valves of Pterygocythereis serrulata (Bosquet), a species also occurring
in the Lower Maastrichtian, have been found in the Upper Campanian
as well as Cythereis quadridentata (Bosquet), C. lonsdaleiana Jones,
C. compressa n.sp., C. iucunda n.sp., C. spinosa n.sp., Amphicytherura
aculeata (Bonnema) and Pulaviella ovata (Bonnema) which occur in the
Lower and Upper Maastrichtian and which have not been found in the
Tertiary sediments. Cythereis bispinifera (Veen), C. latebrosa latebrosa
n .sp. and C. (Trachyleberis) incerta n.sp., found in the Upper Campanian,
slightly exceed the boundary between the Cretaceous and the Tertiary,
while Xestoleberis pergensi Veen and Neocythere (Physocythere) minu-
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ticosta n.sp. occur, as single individuals, in the upper part of Dano-Paleo
cene. Cythereis semiplicata (Reuss), Trachyleberidea acutiloba (Marsson),
Cytheropteron v-scriptum Veen and Eucytherura dorsotuberculata Veen,
frequently found in both the Upper Campanian and the Dano-Paleocene,
seem to be less important.

Lower Maastrichtian

In addition to the sp ecies which pass here from the Upper Campanian,
Cythereis parva Bonnema, Neocythere (Physocythere) virginea (Jones),
Clithrocytheridea' arcuata n .sp ., which have not been recorded in younger
sediments, appear in the Lower Maastrichtian along with the following
species, passing to the Upper Maastrichtian and the Dano-Paleocene:
Cythereis (Trachyleberis) aculeata (Bosquet), C. ornata (Bosquet), C. (Tra
chyleberis) horridula (Bosquet), C. multifora n .sp ., Eucytherura squa
mifera Veen, E. bicornis Veen, Amphicytherura chelodon (Marsson).
A. limburgensis Howe & Laurencich, Pterygocythereis tuberculata (Veen),
Cytheridea bosqueti (Veen), Clithrocytheridea preciosa (Veen), Hemi
cytherura unisulcata Veen, Uroleberis? mazoviensis n.sp. and Kiklio
cythere? nitida n .sp . The latter sp ecies only slightly exceeds the boundary
of the Cretaceous and the Tertiary.

Upper Maastrichtian
Cythereis (Mauritsina) hieroglyphica (Bosquet) is the only species

found which is .limited exclusively to the Upper Maastrichtian.

DANO - P A L E O CE N E

A dozen or so of all sp eci es , occurring in the Dano-Paleocene, appear
alr eady in the Upper Cr etaceous. However, there are many species which
have been found only in the Dane-Paleocene and their ranges are either
limited to this layer only, or they pass higher. i. e. to the Eocene (cf.
Table 1). The following forms belong to those, appearing as late as in the
Dano-Paleocene: Cythereis morata n.sp ., C. infragilis n.sp., c. formosa
n.sp ., C. agatae n.sp ., Trachyleberidea semiplana n.sp., Triginglymus?
cribratus Apostolescu, T .? callosus n.sp., Protocytheretta interrupta (Bo
squet), P. canaliculata (Apostolescu), Paracytheretta reticosa Triebel,
Eucytherura tumida Bonnema, E. derupta n .sp ., Brachycythere pustulosa
marlierei n.subsp., Pterygocythereis pamientoviensis n.sp ., Paracytheridea
d. bosqueti Veen, Echinocythereis aff. aragonensis Oertli, Schizocythere
salida n .sp., Schuleridea maculata (Apostolescu), Aulocytheridea gracilis
n.sp ., Cuneocythere (Monsmirabilia) porifera n .sp ., Saida elliptica (Bon
nema), Phacorhabdotus? texanus Howe & Laurencich and Pseudobytho
cythere sigillata n.sp .

Of the Dano-Paleocene species, mentioned above, which occur in Po
land, Brachycythere pustulosa marlierei n.subsp., Pseudobythocythere
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sigillata n.sp., Pterygocythereis pamientoviensis n.sp ., Schizocythere so
iida n.sp., Echinocythereis aff. aragonensis Oertli and Paracytheretta
reticosa Triebel are limited exclusively to the Paleocene, although the
first two forms have also' been recorded in the Danian sediments outside
Poland. The remaining four species, which, in Poland, were found only
in the Paleocene of Pamietowo, probably make up an assemblage of
endemic forms or, maybe, they are characteristic of a horizon, not re
corded by the present writer in other sections investigated. Echino
cythereis aff. aragonensis Oertli and Paracytheretta reticosa Triebel are,
outside Poland, also known from the Selandian of Denmark.

The above determined stratigraphic positions of the Ostracoda spe
cies , described in the present paper, have been confirmed by the analysis
of comparative samples, taken from other parts of Poland, i. e. from the
Upper Maastrichtian of Kazimierz and Chotcza on the Vistula and from
the Paleocene of Boryszew near Sochaczew, as well as from foreign
countries.

OSTRACODA (CYTHERACEA) IN THE UPPERMOST CRETACEOUS
AND LOWERMOST TERTIARY OF EUROPE

(OUTSIDE THE GEOSYNCLINAL BELTS)

Many comparative samples from the Uppermost Cretaceous and the
Lowermost Tertiary, made use of by the present writer, have to a con
siderable extent been used and described by Pozaryska (1965). In this
work a detailed localization of the sections which the samples, mention
ed above, come from , is given. Pozaryska describes the foraminifers,
found in them and, in addition, on their basis, she correlates correspond
ing geological horizons of Poland and Europe. The present chapter will,
therefore, make up only a complement of the investigations, presented
in Pozaryska's paper, the more so as the ostracods, found in comparative
material, do not contradict the palaeogeographic and stratigraphic con
clusions, drawn by that author on the basis of foraminifers. It should
only be mentioned that, on the basis of the ostracods from both Poland
and foreign countries, the present author did not succeed in separating
the Danian from the Paleocene.

G ERMA NY (RUG E N ISLA ND)

The ostracods of the Uppermost Cretaceous of the Rugen Island have
been described by Marsson (1880) and Herrig (1963). A few species,
belonging to the genus Monoceratina, are cited in Szczechura's work
(1964). The comparative samples from Rugen Island represent the Lower
Maastrichtian, developed in the chalk facies and contain the following
assemblage of ostracods of the group Cytheracea: Cythereis parva Bon-
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nema, C. lonsdaleiana Jones, C. latebrosa latebrosa n.sp. , Pterygocythereis
phylloptera (Bosquet), Clithrocytheridea arcuata n.sp., Neocythere saccata
(Marsson), as well as a few species of the genus Monoceratina. Some
species, described by Marsson, have been not fmind by the present writer.
Except for Neocythere saccata (Marsson), all species, mentioned above,
occur in the Maastrichtian of Poland.

U . s . S. R .

.The following assemblage of Cytheracea have been found by the pre
sent author in the Campanian samples from Mialy near Grodno (Belo
russian S.S.R.), developed in the chalk facies: Cythereis lonsdaleiana
Jones, C. d. nodulosa (Bosquet) , C. iucunda n.sp., Trachyleberidea acu
tiloba (Marsson), Veenia pergensi (Veen), Xestoleberis pergensi Veen, Pte
rygocythereis serrulate (Bosquet), Amphicytherura aculeata (Bonnema)
and Neocythere (Physocythere) minuticosta n.sp. All the species, occur
ring in that locality, are also characteristic of the Campanian of Poland.
No ostracods have been found by the present writer in the samples from
the village Mikhailovka, Georgia, Caucasus, in the Danian, developed
in the form of limestones with marls and · in the Paleocene clayish
marly sediments. Very few ostracods were recorded in the samples,
coming from the village Skalistoye, in the vicinity of Bakhchisaray near
Simferopol, Crimea. The Danian is there developed as detritic limestones.
Cythereis (Trachyleberis) aculeata (Bosquet), Pterygocythereis tuber
culata (Veen) and Cythereis agatae n .sp. , found there, also occur in the
Dane-Paleocene of Poland.

D E NMARK A N D SWED E N

The ostracods of the Lowermost Tertiary of Denmark have been
elaborated by Franke (1927) and Triebel (1941). The ostracods of the
Uppermost Cretaceous from that country have not been yet described.

The comparative samples from Denmark come from the Upper Da
nian, dev eloped as coccolith limestones, and from the Paleocene, in Den
mark and Sweden - of the so-called Selandian - developed in the form
of glauconitic marly sands. The following species of Cytheracea occur
in the Paleocene samples from Lellinge, Zealand: Trachyleberidea acuti
loba (Marsson), Cythereis semiplicata (Reuss), C. morata n.sp., Para
cytheretta reticosa Trieb el , Pterygocythereis d. tuberculata (Veen) and
Echinocythereis aff. aragonensis Oertli. In the samples, coming from the
Paleocene from Hvallose, Jutland, the author recorded: Cythereis (Tra
chyleberis) aculeata (Bosquet) , Trachyleberidea acutiloba (Marsson), Cy
thereis semiplicata (Reuss) , C. (Trachyleberis) horridula (Bosquet) and
Paracytheretta reticosa Triebel. Of these forms Trachyleberidea acutiloba
(Marsson), C. semiplicata (Reuss), C. (Trachyleberis) aculeata (Bosquet),
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Phacorhabdotus? texanus Howe & Laurencich, as well as Cythereis mul
tifora n.sp. , have also been found by the author in the samples from the

. coccolith limestones of the Upper Danian from the same locality. Spe
cimens, resembling Phacorhabdotus? texanus Howe & Laurencich, a spe
cies which also occurs in Poland, but of somewhat different shape and
structure of the hinge margin, have been found by the author in samples,
coming from both these localities. All the species, mentioned above, also
occur in the Dane-Paleocene of Poland.

Unfortunately, despite the presence of many, though dwarfed forami
nifers, the present writer has not succeeded in finding ostracods either in
samples from the sandy-glauconitic sediments of the Selandian (Paleocene)
from Klagshamn, Scania, kindly sent in by Dn, F. Brotzen, or in samples
from the bryozoan limestones of the Danian from Limhamn, Scania.

BELGIUM

The elaborations, concerning ostracods of the Uppermost Cretaceous
and the Lowermost Tertiary of Belgium are rather few. The works by
Bosquet (1850) and Marliere (1958) who deal with the Lowermost Ter
tiary, and by Deroo (1958) who focuses his attention mostly on the
Uppermost Cretaceous, seem to be the most important.

The comparative samples of Belgium come from the Mons Basin
(from the boring at the Polytechnical College in Mons, kindly sent
in by Professor R. Marliere, and from the Ciply quarry) , as well as from
the area of Southern Limburg (outcroppings at Vroenhoven in the Albert
Canal gate), collected by Professor K. Pozaryska and Professor W.' Po
zaryski. The present author has investigated a few samples from the
boring at Mons which, at the depths between 66.5 m. and 155.5 m.,
contained both the Danian sediments, developed in detritic limestone
facies, called Tuffeau de Ciply and the Lower Paleocene, called Montian,
developed in the form of limestones, called Calcaire de Mons. Cytheretta
nerva montensis Marliere, Triginglymus? cribratus Apostolescu, Cythe
reis cf. ornata (Bosquet) and C. agatae n.sp. were found in the material,
sampled at a depth of 86.5-87.0 m. T.? cribratus have also been found
in the sample, taken at depths of 94.5-95.0 m. and 107.0-107.5 m.,
along with Cytheretta nerva Apostolescu. The species, m entioned above,
are accompanied by few others, previously elaborated by Marliere (1958)
which are absent from the Dano-Paleocene of Poland. No ostracods were
found by the present writer in the material sampled at a depth of
141.0-141.5 m. and below.

Three samples from the quarry at Ciply w ere 'av ailable to the author:
1) from the hard ground, 2) from the lowermost layers of Tuffeau de Ciply
and 3) from the true Tuffeau de Ciply; the latter were taken 16 m . above
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its base. In sample 1, Triginglymus? cribratus Apostolescu has been re
cognized, found also in samples 2 and 3. In sample 2, Cythereis (Trachyle
beris) horridula (Bosquet) and Pterygocythereis tuberculata (Veen) occur '
as well. Cythereis d. ornata (Bosquet), C. (Trachyleberis) horridula (Bos
quet), C. formosa n.sp. and Trachyleberidea semiplana n.sp. are repre
sented by few specimens each in sample 3. All these species have also
been found in the Dano-Paleocene of Poland.

Four samples were obtained by the author from the outcrops at Vroen
hoven (on Albert Canal). Two of them come from the Uppermost
Maastrichtian and two others - from the layers which are younger
than the Maastrichtian and assigned by Meijer (1959) to the Danian. With
regard to the lithology, all these samples are typical of "tuffeau". Cy
thereis (Mauritsina) hieroglyphica (Bosquet), Veenia pergensi (Veen),
Amphicytherura chelodon (Marsson) and other species, described by
Veen (1936-1938) and Bonnema (1940-1941) from the Maastrichtian
of Holland and absent from the Uppermost Cretaceous of Poland, have
been recognized by the author in the samples, coming from the Upper
most Maastrichtian. The following species have been discovered in the
samples from the deposits overlying the Maastrichtian: Cythereis (Tra
chyleberis) horridula (Bosquet) , C. (Trachyleberis) aculeata (Bosquet),
C. ornata (Bosquet), Trachyleberidea semiplana n.sp., Pterijqocuttiereis
d. tuberculata (Veen), Uroleberis? mazoviensis n.sp., Triginglymus? cri
bratus Apostolescu and Pseudobythocythere sigillata n.sp. This assem
blage of species is characteristic of the Dano-Paleocen e of Poland.

HOLLAND

We owe the elaboration of the Uppermost Cretaceous ostracods of
Holland primarily to Bosquet (1847-1854), Veen (1928-1938) and Bon
nema (1936 , 1941). The Lowermost Tertiary ostracods of Holland have
not so far been elaborated.

The comparative samples, obtained from the Uppermost Cretaceous
and Lowermost Tertiary of Holland, come from the outcrop at Geulhem
(the quarry at Curfs) where outcrop in the Uppermost Maastrichtian
and somewhat younger sediments, developed in the form of "tuffeau"
and assigned by Meijer (1959) to the Danian. The samples from the
Maastrichtian contain the ostracod assemblage, mentioned in the de
scription of the Vroenhoven samples of the same age and enriched with
such Cretaceous species as Cythereis quadridentata (Bosquet) , C. bispi
nifera (Veen), C. multifora n.sp., Xestoleberis pergensi Veen and others.
In overlaying layers, beginning with a depth of 1-2 m . over the hard
ground , the species appear which are also 'pr esen t in the Dano-Paleocene
of Poland, i .e. Pterygocythereis tuberculata (Veen), Cythereis (Trachy
Leberis} horrulula (Bosquet) and Cuneocythere (Monsmirabilia) porifera
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n.sp. In addition, Brachycythere pustulosa marlierei n.subsp., Trigingly
mus? cribratus Apostolescu, Cythereis morata n.sp. and Trachyleberidea
semiplana n.sp . occur at 6 and 8 m . above the hard ground. A sample, much
richer in ostracods, comes from the hard ground layer in which there
are canals, filled up with a sediment, younger than the hard ground and
containing typical Upper Cretaceous and Dane-Paleocene species, mixed
with each other. Cythereis (Mauritsina) hieroglyphica (Bosquet) and
Neocythere (Physocythere) virginea (Jones) have, among other species,
been recognized by the author. In Poland, these species are limited only
to the Uppermost Cretaceous. In addition, there were such typical
Dane-Paleocene forms as Cythereis morata n.sp. , Trachyleberidea semi
plana n.sp., Triginglymus? cribratus Apostolescu, Aulocytheridea gra
cilis n.sp., Cuneocythere (Monsmirabilia) porifera n .sp ., Eucytherura
derupta n.sp., Pseudobythocythere sigillata n.sp. and others.

GREAT BRITAIN

The Ostracoda from the Uppermost Cretaceous of England were stu
died by Williamson (1848, 1872), Jones (1849, 1870), Jones & Hinde (1890)
and Kaye (1964).

Comparative material from England and Ireland, which has been
supplied to the present writer by Mr. C. B. King, University College,
London, comes from the Upper Campanian and Lower Maastrichtian.
The following species, occurring also in the Uppermost Cretaceous of
Poland, have been identified by the present author in the samples from
Beeston Chalk (Upper Campanian), Whitlingham, England: Cythereis lons
daleiana Jones, C. quadridentata (Bosquet), C. parva Bonnema, C. bispi
nifera (Veen), C. semiplicata (Reuss), C. compressa n.sp., Trachyleberidea
acutiloba (Marsson), Neocythere (Physocythere) virginea (Jones), Eucy
therura dorsotuberculata Veen, Amphicytherura chelodon (Marsson),
A. aculeata Bonnema, Xestoleberis pergensi Veen, Cytheropteron v-scrip
tum Veen, Pulaviella ovata (Bonnema).

The samples from Upper White Limestone (Lower Maastrichtian),
from a hollow flint nodule, Ballycastle, Antrim, Northern Ireland, con
sist of selected valves, belonging to several species of Monoceratina and,
similarly, to the sample from Upper Campanian of England, contain
species also present in the Upper Cretaceous of Poland (d. Szczechura,
1964).

*

On the basis of the works by Bosquet (1852), Apostolescu (1954),
Oertli (1960, 1963), and Deroo (1962), the conclusion may be drawn that
some species, occurring in the Uppermost Cretaceous and Lowermost
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Tertiary of Poland, are also present in the Upper Cretaceous and Eocene
of France. These species and their localization are discussed in the
systematic part of the present paper.

REMARKS ON THE STRATIGRAPHY, REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION
AND ECOLOGY OF OSTRACODS AND FORAMINIFERS

Great differences in vertical ranges of particular species are revealed
by the comparison of ostracods, occurring in the Uppermost Cretaceous
and the Dano-Paleocene of Poland (d. Table 2).

Of all species, mentioned in the present paper, 27 per cent are limited
to the Cretaceous, 38 per 'cen t occur exclusively in the Dano-Paleocene,
while the remaining 35 per cent make up the forms which are met with
in both the Cretaceous and the Lowermost Tertiary. Moreover, no Dano
-Paleocene species is limited exclusively to the Danian and four species,
occurring only in the Paleocene, have only been found at Pamietowo.
In view of these facts, the author does not ascribe these species the
importance of the index forms of the Paleocene of Poland. Many Dano
-Paleocene species of ostracods pass to the Lower Eocene (at Parnietowo),
while the Lower Eocene assemblage of foraminifers distinctly changes as
compared with the foraminiferal assemblage, characteristic of the Paleo
cene (Brotzen & Pozaryska, 1961). Few species of ostracods, occurring
in the Dano-Paleocene of Poland, may also be recorded in the Oligocene
(d. Keij, 1957). Recapitulating our considerations, we may say that the
ostracod species seem to live longer than the foraminiferal species and,
consequently, to be less sensitive stratigraphic indexes than the fora
minifers. Ostracods are, however, unquestionably useful in the case of
a local stratigraphy.

On the basis of the regional distribution of the ostracods, described
.in the present paper, the conclusion may be drawn that both the Upper
Cretaceous and Dano-Paleocene forms limit their regional ranges to
Europe only-. Many North and South American species, most of them
Upper Cretaceous, considered to be identical with European species
(Alexander, 1929, 1934, 1936, and van den Bold, 1946), are in fact quite
different. In contradistinction to the ostracods many species of fora
minifers, occurring in Poland, such as , for instance, those belonging to
the genera Bolivinoides and Globotruncana, i. e. index species of the
Upper Cretaceous, are recorded in the Upper Cretaceous of both America
(Cushman, 1946; Bolli, 1951) and Asia (Israel) (Reiss, 1952). This fact
testifies to a wider distribution of foraminifers than ostracods. This is

1 Phacorhabdotus? t exanus Howe & Laurencich is an exception in this respect
(cf. p. 542).
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also confirmed by Reyment (1960) who ascribes this phenomenon to
a different mode of life of these animals. In the present author's opinion,
the more limited regional distribution of ostracods as compared to the
regional distribution of foraminifers should also be explained by the
fact that ostracods are more closely than foraminifers related with the
conditions of the environment. The analysis of the distribution of the
Upper Cretaceous and Dano-Paleocene species of ostracods in particular
borings and outcrops (Tables 1 and 2) over the territory of Poland, does
not, for the time being, allow the author to grasp some closer correlations
between the fades and an assemblage of ostracods, occurring in it. In the
present paper, the representatives of the superfamilies, Cypridacea and
Bairdiacea, and family Cytherellidae have been omitted. In the table
of the distribution of particular species in different samples, the discus
sion of both the number of individuals, representing a given species,
and detailed data on the lithology of a sample, has been given up. All
the same, it is easy to notice that certain species occur in different
facies, while others are related only with a definite environment, for
instance, with chalk, sandy limestones, etc. (d. Szczechura, 1964). In this
respect, the author did not observe a similar behaviour of foraminifers;
the index foraminifers of the Upper Cretaceous or of Dano-Paleocene are
found in different samples of the same age regardless of the facies. This
indicates that ostracods depend to a greater extent than foraminifers on
definite ecological conditions.

In conclusion, it is worth mentioning that, although Ostracoda. as
compared with typically marine Foraminifera, have larger possibilities
of adaptation to different environments, i. e. they live in fresh and
brackish waters. only very few ostracods have been found by the
present writer in distinctly sandy sediments where, on the other hand,
foraminifers occurred more or less frequently.

The majority of the described species are the inhabitants of the open
sea, the remaining ones being epineritic.

REMARKS ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF SOME MORPHOLOGICAL
CHARACTERS OF THE OSTRACOD VALVES AND THEIR TAXONOMIC

IMPORTANCE

There are marry publications on the morphology of the ostracod
carapaces and on its importance to the taxonomy. The most important
[1mong them are those by: Triebel (1941), Grekoff [in Piveteau (1953)]
(1961), Pokorny (1954, 1958), Howe & Laurencich (1958), Moore (1961),
and Morkhoven (1962). It is not always that the authors of these works
~gree in their evaluation of particular elements of the morphology of
the carapace, concerning the taxonomy, and also it is not always that

2 Acta Palaeon tologica nr 4/65
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they accept the same hierarchy of the characters in its taxonomy, the
more so as some of them support the taxonomy and its principles, intro
duced by zoologists, some others accept the taxonomy, applied by pa
laeontologists. The adjustment of their opinions in estimating the value
of the morphological characters of the ostracod carapace to their taxo
nomy will probably be possible only when the ostracods, both fossil and
Recent, are better-known and, particularly, when the correlation is
better-known between their soft and skeletal parts.

A great variety and number of the ostracod forms which occur in the
Uppermost Cretaceous and in the Lowermost Tertiary of Poland, as well
as their satisfactory state of preservation, allowed the present writer
to make certain obs ervations, concerning the morphological characters
of their carapaces.

The size and thickness of the valve depend primarily on the develop
ment stage of a given valve; the younger the valve, the smaller are its
dimensions and the thinner are its walls. The size of the valve may,
however, differ even within the range of the same development stage
in different individuals of the same species. Moreover, in different
individuals of same species, it may differ, depending on varying ecological
conditions, as well as on different generations. Both the size and the
thickness of the valve are not of any decisive importance to the taxonomy,
although they may make up an auxiliary specific character.

The shape of the valve changes more or less during its ontogenetic
development and, in addition, usually, it differs in adult forms which are
sexually differentiated . The valves of young individuals which, as a rule,
do not display a distinct sexual dimorphism, show, however, like adult
forms, an ontogenetic variation which, among other characters consists
in the variation of the valve shape (Szcz echura, 1964, p . 392). In the
present author's opinion, the shape of the valve is an im por tant character
of generic rank.

The ornamentation of the valve changes with the development pro
cess of the valve, varying in the individuals of the same species which
belong to different sexes and also it varies, to a different degree, in
different individuals of the same sex and of the same species. The orna
mentation of the valves of different individuals, belonging to the same
species, may vary, depending on the environment, as well as it may
change with geological time. Moreover, right and left valves of the same
specimen may differ in the ornamentation. During the evolution of a spe
cies, the ornamentation may either develop, or disappear. The ornamen
tation of the valve is a character of a specific and, in some cases, of
a generic rank.

The muscle scars are not always identically distinct and this is,
maybe, the reason why carapaces with different muscle scars are ascribed
to the same species (or, only genus). It seems, however, that the number
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and arrangement of muscle scars are, in a general outline, characteristic
of the genus (sometimes, of many genera). A variation, observed by the
present author, even between the individuals of the same species, con
sists in the fact that some frontal scars [as, for instance, in Cythereis
ornata (Bosquet)] or some adductor scars [for instance, in Cythereis qua
dridentata (Bosquet)] may be separated or joined.

The hinge and the duplicature. In the author's opinion, the develop
ment of the hinge and of the duplicature are mutually closely correlated
which may be perhaps explained by their common origin (Morkhoven,
1962, pp. 59-62). A general type of the hinge is undoubtedly a generic
feature (of one or even several genera) and, in the details of its structure,
the hinge may be, of course, characteristic of a species. However, it is even
within the range of the same species that, in different individuals, both
the elements of the hinge and the duplicature may, in a fossil state, be
fairly differently preserved. In the case of the hinge, this concerns mostly
the terminal elements, more or less smooth or denticulate and, in the
tcase of the duplicature, this concerns primarily the valves which have
a vestibule, where the inner lamella, not coalescent with the outer la
mella, is subject to crushing. Both the hinge and the width of the du
plicature also vary during the ontogeny. Among adult forms of many
species, here described, a phenomenon may be observed which has been
given by the author the name of an incomplete development of the ca
rapace. As far as the best visible characters are concerned, it consists
in an incomplete development of the hinge and in a poor development
of the duplicature (d. Pi. XI, Figs. 1 and 2) as compared to the develop
ment of these elements in fully developed carapaces. This phenomenon
which will be more extensively described and better documented in the
next paper, the author explains by a sudden death of an animal before
its skeletal part, i.e. the carapace could be fully developed.

The ontogeny and dimorphism . Particular ontogenetic stages, estab
lished in the present paper for some species, were separated by the
author on the basis of the coefficient 1.26 in which the lengths of the
successives instal'S differ. This coefficient was settled by Przibram's and
Brooke's law (Kesling, 1953) . The correctness of this law was not discus
sed by the author. It is very difficult to determine the actual develop
ment stage of a carapace and, in particular, the succession of ontogenetic
stages, investigated on the basis of the dimensions of the carapace. Cara
paces of different stages, of young, 1. e. thin, with a lophodont hinge and
adult, thick, with an amphidont hinge as for instance in Triginglymus?
cribratus Apostolescu, may be identical in size. The dimensions cannot,
therefore be decisive of the succession of instal'S in the case of young
individuals. In the ontogeny of the ostracod carapace, only the young
and adult forms may be recognized to the greatest degree of certainty.
But this may be done on the basis of the shape, thickness and ornamen-

2"
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tation of the valves, as well as on the basis of the structure of the hinge
margin and the free margin. In the forms which, in adult stages, have an
amphidont hinge and a well-developed duplicature, the young indi
viduals, in the Cytheracea, described here, always have a lophodont
hinge and a narrow duplicature.

As an explanation, it should be mentioned that ordinal numbers, given
with the description of particular stages of the ontogenetic development
of the species, indicates an order in which particular young forms should
supposedly be examined.

TERMINOLOGY

The terminology, concerning morphological elements of the ostracod
carapace, used in the present .p aper , has been taken by the writer after
Kesling (1951), Sylvester-Bradley (1956), Howe & Laurencich (1958),
Morkhoven (1962) and other authors.

Using a concept, " the main group of muscle scars", the author means
the scars left by the adductor, mandibular and antennal muscles. The
definition, "a muscle field" , designates the place on the valve where mus
cles were attached.

The following division of carapaces, depending on their size, has
been adopted by the author: 1) small, lesser than 0.4 mm., 2) medium,
between 0.4 and 0.7 mm., 3) large, larger than 0.7 mm.

SYSTEMATIC PART

Subclass Ostracoda Latreille, 1806
Order Podocopina G. W. Miiller, 1894
Suborder Cytheracea G. O. Sars, 1888
Superfamily Cytheracea Baird, 1850
Family Brachycytheridae Puri, 1954

Genus Brachycythere Alexander, 1933
Brachycythere pustulosa marlierei n. subsp.

(PI. II, Figs. 5, 6 ; PI. XI, Figs. 5-8)

Holotypus : PI. XI, Fig. 8 (0 .11/217).
Stratum typicum : Paleocene.
Locus typicus : Boryszew, P oland.
Dcrivatio nomin is: m ar lierei - named in honour of the French geologist Pr of.

Dr. R . Marliere.

Diagnosis. - Carapace strongly swollen, laterally covered with re
gular tubercles. Ventral side with a few almost parallel ribs. Anterior
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margin denticulated, posterior margin terminating distally in 3-5
short spines.

Material. - Seven complete carapaces, 32 right and 22 left valves,
only adult, well-preserved.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Z.Pal.Cat.No. Length Height

Right valve, male 0.111215 1.12 062

Left valve, male 0.II!216 1.12 0.65

Left valve, female 0.111217 1.17 0.69

Description. - Carapace large, very solid, elongated, subovate in
lateral outline. Both valves similar in shape and ornamentation; left
valve larger, in anterodorsal part more truncated. Dorsal margin some
what rounded, almost parallel to ventral which is concave half-way its
length. Anterior end abruptly rounded, posterior end slightly elongated,
rounded. The entire carapace, except for the most distal, peripheral,
anterior ' and posterior part, strongly swollen. Ventral side compressed.
Lateroventral ridge thickened and sometimes keel-like in shape, exten
ding from the anterior to the posterior margin, posteriorly sharply ter
minating. Eye tubercle prominent, glassy. Valve margins rimmed. The
anterior margin denticulate, especia lly so in its lower part, posterior
margin having a few short and strong spines. Lateral surface covered
with numerous, regular tubercles which in some specimens disappear
near the anterior margin. Almost parallel ribs are visible on the ventral
side.

Muscle scars consist of four scars arranged transversally, two others,
above the latter, arranged vertically, and a heart-shaped scar situated
in front of them. Radial pore canals straight, short, numerous. Dupli
cature not very wide, line of concrescence coincides with the line of
inner margin and parallel to outer margin. Hinge amphidont, with
distinct accommodation groove in the left valve ; terminal elements of the
right valve denticulate.

Variation, found in the size, shape and ornamentation of valve, is
probably the result of sexual dimorphism. The female valves are high
er, more inflated, with a well developed lateroventral ridge. This spe
cies is represented in the writer's collection by adult specimens, but
some of them are yet incompletely developed.

Remarks. - Brachycythere pustulosa marlierei is similar to B. pus
tulosa (recte B. pustulosa pustulosa), described by Marliere (1958, p . 21,
PI. 3, Figs. 3, 3 a-b) from Montian of Belgium, differing from it in
more numerous, more regular and finer tubercles which cover the sur
face of the valve.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Paleocene of Boryszew, Sochaczew, Pamie
towo and Bochotnica. Abroad: Danian of Holland.
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Genus Pterygocythereis Blake, 1933
Pterygocythereis tuberculata (Veen, 1936), emend.

(PI. IV, Figs . 1, 2; PI. X , Figs. 10, 11)

1936. Cythereis (Ptcrygocythcrcis) serrulata Bosquet var. tuberculata n . var. Veen;
J . E. van Veen, Die Cytheridae..., p. 162, PI. 8, Fig. 15.

1958. Alatacythcre serruiata tuberculata (Veen); H. V. Howe & L . Laurencich, In
troduction ..., p . 44.

Material. - Seven complete carapaces, 46 right and 51 left valves,
only adult, well-preserved.

Dimensions (in mm.):

0.50
0.50

HeightLength I
1.06 I'~-
1.03

O.II!218
O.II!219

Z.PaI.Cat.No.

Right valve
Left valve

Description. - Carapace large, very solid, subovate in lateral outline.
Valves are somewhat different in shape and ornamentation, the left being
less truncated in anterodorsal and posterodorsal part, having a short
spine in the middle of its dorsal margin and another in the anterodorsal
angle. Dorsal margin almost straight, subparallel to the ventral margin,
somewhat concave in the middle . Anterior end broadly rounded, poster
ior end slightly elongated, obliquely truncated, rounded. Valve inflated,
especially near venter where it forms an alar inflation. In the most
peripheral distal anterior and posterior part, as well as on the ventral
side the valve is compressed. A sharp, distinct lateroventral ridge, bor
dering the alar inflation, situated above it, passes frontally into
a thickened admarginal rim, running along the anterior margin and po
steriorly terminating in a long, sharp spine. Numerous rather short,
solid spiny denticles occur along the anterior margin. Sometimes, fine
processes also cover the lateroventral ridge and the dorsal margin.
On the thickened rim of the posterior end the spines are, in general,
less numerous but longer. Distinct tubercles or short spines, frequently
crowded, cccur below the dorsal margin, along the midline and behind
the muscle field. Eye tubercle distinct, glassy.

Muscle scars of the main group consist of three elongated scars, trans
versally arranged, two other ones situated above the latter and arranged
somewhat obliquely and a heart-like scar in front of them. Marginal pore
canals fairly numerous, rather short, straight. Duplicature not very wide,
the line of concrescence coincides with that of inner margin. Hinge
amphidont; terminal elements of the right valve smooth.

Variation concerns mainly the ornamentation. Shape and number
of spines, sometimes, markedly differ.

Remarks. - Subspecies Cythereis (Pterygoc,ythereis) serrulate tu
berculata was erected by Veen (1936) on the basis of a single speci
men from the Maastrichtian of Holland. Specimens, included in Pte-
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rygocythereis tuberculata from Upper Cretaceous and Dane-Paleocene
of Poland do not differ from Veen's specimen, but they seem to differ
from Cypridina serrulata (recte Pterygocythereis serrulata) Bosquet,
1854, to such an extent as to be included in a separate species.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Lower Maastrichtian, Danian, Paleocene
and Eocene of Pamietowo, Danian and Paleocene of Sochaczew, Paleo
cene of Boryszew, Bochotnica and Nasilow. Abroad: Maastrichtian and
Danian of Holland, Danian of Belgium and of the Crimea.

Pterygocythereis phylloptera (Bosquet, 1854)
(P I. IV , Fig. 3; PI. XI, Figs. 3, 4)

1854. Cutnere phyHoptcra Bosquet ; J . Bosquet, Monographie..., p . 116, PI. 7,
Figs. 10 a-d.

1940. Cutnereis (Pteruaocutner ei s) phyHoptcra Bosquet; J . H . Bonnema, Ostraco
den..., p . 132, PI. 4, Figs. 37-41.

1958. Pteruoocutnereis? phyHoptcra (Bosquet) ; H. V. Howe & L. Laurencich, In
troduction ..., p. 486.

1964. A latacy thcrc? phylloptcra (Bosquet) ; P. Kaye. Revision .... p. 51. PI. 2.
Figs. 17, 19.

Material. - One complete carapace, 4 right and 6 left valves, only
adult, well-preserved.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Right valve
Left valv e

z.~~I.Cat KO .~

O.II1223 i
O.II1224 I

L ength I Height

0.69 I 0.34
0.69 0.37

Description. - Carapace medium-sized, solid, subovate in lateral
outline. Both valves differ in outline, left being more angulate with
horn-like backwards bent marginal spine in the anterodorsal part. Dor
sal m argin straight, somewhat converging with almost straight ven
tral margin. Anterior end broadly rounded, posterior end elongated,
obliquely truncated, slightly rounded. Valve moderately inflated, par
ticularly so in the ventral part. In the most ,peripheral posterior part
and on the ventral side, it is compressed. Along the ventral margin,
there is an alar inflation, bordered with a sharp, lateroventral ridge
which frontally passes into an admarginal rim, running along the
anterior margin, and is sharply terminating posteriorly. Lateroventral
ridge and anterior margin covered with a rather long, more or less
numerous, spines. Spines, occurring on the thickened posterior margin
are less numerous, longer, more massive and bent downwards. A large,
solid tubercle is situated near the middle of the dorsal margin and
somewhat below it. Valve surface smooth. Eye tubercle distinct, glassy.

Muscle scars and marginal pore canals invisible. Duplicature nar
row. The line of concrescence coincides with the line of inner margin.
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Hinge amphidont; terminal elements of the right valve indistinctly
crenulated.

Variation is observed in the ornamentation of the valve. Number
and form of marginal spines varies more or less in different specimens.

Remarks. - Specimens included in Pterygocythereis phylloptera
from Upper Cretaceous of Poland are very similar to the specimens of
Cythere phylloptera (recte Pterygocythereis phylloptera), described by
Bosquet (1854) from Senonian of Holland and Belgium. They also do
not differ from specimens ass igned to this sp ecies by Bonnema (1941)
from Upper Cretaceous of Holland and by Kaye (1964) from Upper
Cretaceous of England. Not excluding the probability that it may re
present the genus Alatacythere, Howe & Laurencich (1958) tentatively
placed that sp eci es into genus Pterygocythereis . In the present author's
opinion the genus Alatacythere Murray & Hussey, 1942, is a synonym
of the genus Pt erygocythe'reis Bl ake, 1933, erected earlier.

Occurrence . - In Poland: Upper Campanian of Mielnik. Abroad:
Lower Ma astrichtian of Rugen Island, Upper Cretaceous (Maastrich
tian?) of Belgium, Holland and England.

Pterygocythereis serrulate (Bosquet, 1847)
(PI. IV, F ig. 6 ; PI. XVIII, Figs. 16, 17)

1847. Cypridina ser r u lata Bosquet ; J . Bosquet, Description des Entomostraces ...,
p . 20, PI. 4, Figs . 2 a-c .

1854. Cy th ere serr u l ata B osquet; J . Bosquet , Monographie..., p . 114, PI. 9, Figs . 9 a-d.
1936. Cutli erei s ser r u lata Bosquet ; J. E. van Veen, Die Cytheridae..., p . 166, PI. 8,

Figs. 8-14.
1958. Alatacythcre serru lata (Bosquet) ; H . V. Howe & L . Laurencich, Introduction ...,

p. 44 .

Material. - One complete carapace, 8 right and 5 left valves, only
adult, well-preserved.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Z.Pal.Cat.No. Length Height

Right valve
Left valve

O.II1226
O.II1227

0.72
0.75

0.31
0.37

Description. - Carapace rather large, subrectangular in lateral
outline. Both valves differ conspicuously, the left being larger, more
angulate in lateral view and with a posterodorsal tubercle on the mar
gin: Dorsal margin straight, parallel to the ventral margin. Anterior
end broadly rounded, posterior end elongated, obliquely truncated, some
what rounded. The valve inflated, especially ventrally, forming there
an alar swelling. The most distal, peripheral anterior and posterior part
of the valve, and the ventral side are compressed. Lateroventral ridge
markedly thickened, anteriorly passing into a thickened marginal rim,
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posteriorly terminating in a long, sharp spine turned backwards; behind
that spine, there are some few, small spines. The anterior margin is
covered with strong, fairly prominent spines which are shorter in the
lower part. A few longer spines are situated on the thickened posterior
margin. Valve surface smooth. Eye tubercle poorly developed.

Muscle scars and marginal pore canals invisible. .Duplioature not ve
ry wide. The line of concrescence, parallel to the line of outer margin,
coincides with the inner margin. Hinge amphidont; terminal elements
of the right valve indistinctly crenulated.

Variation mainly observed in the valve ornamentation, is probably
related with the state of preservation.

Remarks. - Sp ecimens assigned to Pterygocythereis serrulata from
Upper Cr etaceous of Poland somewhat differ from specimens of Cypri
dina serrulata (reete Pterygocythereis serrulata) described by Bosquet
(1847) from Upper Cretaceous of Holland. Sp ecimens from Holland,
described by Bosquet, seem to be denticulated along the lateroventral
ridge, while Polish and Dutch ones described by Veen (1936) are smooth.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Upper Campanian and Lower Maastricht
ian of Mielnik, Lower Maastrichtian of Pamietowo. Abroad: Maastrichtian
of Holland and Belgium, Campanian of Mialy (B. S. S. R.).

Pterygocythereis pamientoviensis n . sp.
(PI. IV , Fig. 7; PI. X, Figs . 12 a-c)

Hototupue: PI. X, Fig. 12 a -c (0.11 /228).
Stratum typicum: Paleocene.
Locus t ypicus ; Pamietowo, Poland.
Derivatio nominis: pamientoviensis - named after the locality Pamietowo,

Diagnosis. - Margin of the carapace strongly rimmed, intensively
frilled, esp ecially along lateroventral ridge. Along the dorsal margin,
in the posterior half, there are comb-like ribs joined posteriorly with
another oblique rib which touches the posterior spiny end of latero
ventral ridge. A prominent rib occurs between a distinct eye tubercle
and muscle node, above which, in the left valve, there is a horn-like
spine.

Material. - Five complete carapaces, 4 right and 2 left valves, only
adult, mostly poorly-preserved.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Right valve
Left valve

Z.PaI.Cat .No.

0 .II/228
0.11/228

Length I Height

1.12 I 0.62
1.19 I 0.66

Description. - Carapace of large size, very massive, subovate in la
teral outline. Both valves differ somewhat in shape and size, left being
higher, less truncated along anteroventral margin, with a horn-like spine
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above eye tubercle and a spiny knob in posterodorsal angle. Anterior
margin broadly rounded, posterior end elongated, more acutely rounded.
Dorsal margin straight, slightly coinciding with an almost straight ven
tral margin . Carapace considerably inflated, particularly so at ventral
margin and forming there an alar inflation. The most posterior part.
and ventral side compressed. Margin of valve and lateroventral ridge
strongly rimmed, frilled. Rims of posterior and anterior end covered
with flattened spines. At the dorsal margin, there occur comb-like ribs
pcsteriorly p assing into an oblique rib which is connected with a spiny
end of lateroventral ridge. Another rib connects a prominent eye tubercle
with the muscle node. Surface of the valve irregularly covered with
scarce spiny tubercles.

Muscle scars and marginal nore canals indistinct. Duplicature not
very wide, the line of concrescence coincides with the line of inner mar
gin. Hinge amphidont; terminal elements in the right valve rather smooth.

Variation is mainly found the degree of development of ornamenta
tion, especially along the an terior and posterior end.

Remarks. - Specimens from Dane-Paleocene of Poland included into
Pterygocythereis pamientovien:Hs, seem to be the most similar to the spe
cimens of Cythereis (Pterygocythereis) m iquelli, described by Veen (1936,
p. 162 , Pi. 8, Figs. 22-26) from which differ mainly in adm ar gina l, orna
mental element s along the dorsal margin and in an oblique rib in the
posterior part of valve, absen t from specimens of Cythereis (Pterygoc1/
thereis) miquelli.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Paleocene of Pamietowo.

Genus Kingmaina Keij , 1957
Kingmaina opima n. sp.

(P I. II, Figs. 10, 11; PI. XVI, Figs . 8, 9)

Holotypus : PI. XVI, Fig. 8 (0 .11/231).
Stratum t y pi cum: Paleocene.
L ocus t y p i cu s: Pamietowo, Poland.
D crivatio nominis : op ima - Lat. opima = fat, thick, heavy, being a general

ch ar acter of the valve.

Diagnosis . - Carapace intensively swollen. Lateral surface of the
valve irregularly reticulate. Fairly large, regular, pits occur near the
margin of the anterior end and along the margin of the alar swelling.

Material. - Thirteen right and 12 left valves, representing only adult
individuals, a few of them damaged.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Height

0.37
0.40

0.11/231
0 .11/232

Z.P aI.Cat. No. Length I
- - -'0--

0
-.

65
- I

i ' 0.65
Right valve
Left valve
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Description. - Carapace middle-sized, thick, solid, subtrapezoidal in
lateral outline. Both valves of the carapace only slightly differ from each
other in size and shape. Right valve smaller, with its antero- and poste
rodorsal margin somewhat more truncated. Dorsal margin straight,
almost parallel to a slightly concave, almost straight ventral mar
gin. Anterior end obtusely rounded posterior end slightly elongated, in
lower part distinctly acuminate. The valve strongly swollen, especially
above the ventral margin, while on the ventral side and in the posterior
distal part it is compressed. The most swollen part of the valve, overhang
ing outside the ventral margin and covering it almost over its entire
length, is rimmed underneath with a sharp, thickened lateroventral ridge.
The eye tubercle poorly developed, the muscle field indistinctly outlin
ed. The valve surface irregularly, coarsely reticulate; at the lateroven
tral ridge and along the anterior margin, the reticulation mesh conside
rably increases. On the ventral and lateral side, a few (6-7) distinct,
round pits occur near the lateroventral margin. The posterior margin is
provided, in its lower part, with 1-3 short, solid prickles.

Muscle scars of the main group consist of four elongated scars, arran
ged transversely in a subvertical row, and of a heart-shaped scar at the
top and in front of them. Marginal pore canals invisible. Duplicature wide,
particularly in the anterior part of the valve; the line of concrescence
coincides with the line of the inner margin. Hinge amphidont.

Variation. - A small variation concerns the size of valves within the
range of the same adult stage.

Remarks. - The valves assigned to Kingmaina opima n. sp. from the
Dano-Paleocene of Poland are somewhat similar to those of Cythere
hagenowi (recte Kingmaina hagenowi) Bosquet, 1854, which were des
cr ibed and illustrated in Veen's work (1936, p. 157, PI. 7, Figs. 35---42),
from the Maastrichtian of Holland. As compared with the species from
the Cretaceous of Holland, the individuals, found in the Dane-Paleo
cene of Poland, are considerably larger, more solid, with stronger reti
culation and differently developed posterior end of the valve.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Danian, Paleocene and Eocene of Parnie
towo .

Genus Kikliocythere Howe & Laurencich, 195R
Kikliocythere? nitida n. sp.

(PI. V, Fig. 2; PI. IX, Figs. 11-13)

Holotypus : PI. IX, Fig. 12 (0.11/235).
Stratum typicum: Upper Maastrichtian.
Locus typicus: Nasil6w, Poland.
Derivatio nominis : nitida - T.at . nitida = lustrous, smooth: :l character-istic

feature of the valve.
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Diagnosis. - Carapace subovate, strongly swollen. In the posterior
part of the valve, n ear the dorsal margin, and in t he posteroventral
part, lon g but not very distinct ribs occur.

Material. - Two com plet e carapaces , 23 right and 18 left valves. All
sp ecimens only adult, well -p reserved.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Z.P aLCa t.No. Length ! He igh t

Ri ght va lve
Left valve

O.II1235
O.II12 36

0.75
0.81

0.44
0.50

Description. - Valve large, thick , solid, subovate. Carapace valves
distinctly differ in outline; the right one is smaller and has truncated
antero- and posterodorsal margins. Dorsal margin straight or very slight
ly concave, parallel to the ventral margin which is somewhat concave
half-way it s length . Anterior margin broadly rounded , posterior margin
slightly elonga ted and slight ly rounded . Almost entire valve, excep t for
the di stal , pcsterior p art, is st ron gl y swollen and, on the ventral side,
somewha t compressed . The pl ace of muscle attachme nt is distinctly
marked , slig htly swollen . Eye tubercle poorly developed but, usually,
distinct. In the post erior part of the d ors al m argin, close. to the margin
of the valve, a short, fairly solid rib occurs. Another , shorter rib is
s ituat ed lateroventrall y at the bas e of the biggest swelling of the valve
in its p cs terior part. It is bet ter d eveloped on the right valve. A short,
not very distinct rib is also d eveloped on the postero ventral side close
to the ventral margin of the va lve. The surface of the va lve is smooth.
Th e m argins of the valve are t hick ened; sometimes a fragile, narrow,
frill, mostly vest igia l in character, occurs a long the anter ior margin.

Mu scle scars a re obsc ured. Marginal pore cana ls numerous, straight
and rathe r short. Duplicature not very wide, the line of concrescence
coin cides with the line of inner margin and is almost parallel to the val
ve margin . Hinge amphidont ; t erminal elements of the right valve, in
particular, the anterior one, ar e distinctly denticulate.

Variation. - A small variation concerns the siz e of valves within
the same adult stage. Valves from Pamietowo are larger than those from
Bochotnica and Nasil6w.

Remarks. - Specimens, assigned to K ikliocythere? opima n. sp . from
the Polish Cretaceous do not resemble those of any other, so far descri
bed , sp eci es. This species has been attr ibuted to the genus Kikliocythere
with a reservation since its valves have clearly visible ribs in the la
teroventral parts which, according to Howe & Laurencich (195~) who
erected it, do not occur in the representatives of this genus. However,
other characters of this species r esemble, to the greatest extent, the
generic characters of Kikliocythere.
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Occurrence. - In Poland: Lower Maastrichtian of Pamietowo, Up
per Maastrichtian of Nasil6w and Bochotnica, Paleocene (?) of Pamie
towo.

Family Bythocytheridae G. O. Sars, 1926
Genus Pseudobythocythere Mertens, 1956

Pseudobythocythere sigillata n. sp.
(PI. I, Figs. 13, 14; PI. XIX, Figs. 26-31)

Holotypus : PI. XIX, Fig. 28 (O.II/506).
Stratum typicum: Paleocene.
Locus typicus : Pamietowo, Poland.
Derivatio nominis : sigillata - Lat. sigill atus =.ornamented by bas-relief ;

named after the type of the valve ornamentation.

Diagnosis. - Valve flatly swollen, ridged along ventral and posterior
part of dorsal margin. Surface of valve irregularly, coarsely reticulated,
especially posteriorly and rather pitted frontally where there are two
almost horizontal ribs.

Material. - Three complete carapaces, 24 right land 27 left valves
both young and adult, well-preserved.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Z.PaI.Cat.No. Length I Height

Right valve, female O.II1506 0.40 0.25
Left valve, female O.III504 0.41 0.24

Left valve, male O.II1505 0.44 0.25

Description. - Carapace rather medium in size, ovate in lateral out
line, massive. Both valves differ somewhat in size and shape, left being
longer, with a less arched dorsal margin and a more rounded anterior
end. Ventral margin slightly sigmoid, posteriorly truncated. Anterior
and posterior end rounded, posterior end more acute. Valve flatly swol
len, in the most [peripheral, distal posterior end and on ventral side,
compressed , Along posterior part of dorsal margin and along ventral
margin, there are prominent ribs posteriorly indistinctly joined. On
the ventral side, below the adventral rib, there are 2-3 distinct ribs,
adhering to and covering the ventral margin. Surface of valve posterior
ly ornamented by coarse, irregularly arranged ribs, frontally having
two horizontal ribs and pits. Margin of valve slightly thickened. Eye
tubercle small, distinct.

Muscle scars of a main group consist of four elongated scars arranged
in a subvertical row and two round scars in front. Marginal pore canals
invisible. Duplicature narrow the line of concrescence coincides with
the line of inner margin. Hinge of left valve consists ofa serrate bar
terminating in elongated, serrate sockets.
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V ari ati on is mainly observed in the size and sh ap e of valve, r esul
ting from the valve differentiation during the ontogenetic development
and sexual dimorphism within adult forms. Male spe cimens are longer
tha n female.

Ontogeny. - Three instars, probably last on es may be recognized
w ithin left valves.

Instar 1 - Dimensions (in mm.): leng th 0.25, height 0.17.
Valve similar to that in ad ult instar but thinner, with a less deve

lop ed hin ge.
Instar 2 - Dimensions (in rom.): length 0.32, height 0.19. In com

parison with t he adult form the valv e of that instar differs r:ather only
in size.

Instar 3 (adult) - Dimensions (in mm.) : length 0.41, height 0.24. Cf.
description.

Remarks. - Specimens included into Pseudobythocythere sigillata,
from Dane-Pal eocen e and Eocene of Poland, seem to differ conspicu
ously, especia lly in va lve reli ef , fr om othe r sp ecimens of so far descri
bed sp ecies be longing to Pseudob ythocythere.

Occu rre nc e. - In P oland: P al eocene of Sochaczew, P al eocene and
Eocen e of P arniet owo. Abroad: in Ho lland - the layer con taining both
Cret aceous and Te rtia ry species, in Belgium - Danian .

Family Cytherettidae Triebel , 1952
Genus Paracytheret ta Trieb el , 1941

Paracy theret ta reticosa Trieb el , 1941
(PI. II , F igs. 8, 9 ; PI. X II, F igs. 4, 5, 6?)

1941. Par acytheret ta r et i cosa T r iebel ; E. Tr iebel , Zur Mo r phologie ..., p . 389.
P I. 15, Figs. 165-168.

Mat erial. - Eighteen com ple te ca rapaces, 4 right and 3 left valve s,
rep re sen ting only adult, well-preserved individual s.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Height

0.47
0.53

Z.Pal.C 'lt. No. ! L ength I
- . - O .II/ ; ; 9- -1-0- 9-0- '----[ - - -

O .II/240 0.88 !
Ri ght va lve
Left va lve

Descrip tion. - Carap ace lar ge, thick , so lid, subova te. Valves differ
from each other in their size and shape. Right, smaller valve, in its
an tero- and posteroventral part, has a considerably mor e truncated m ar
gin. Dorsal m argin almo st st raight and nearly p arallel to the ventral,
slightl y concave half-way its len gth. Anterior margin broadly rounded ,
posterior end slightly elongated, bluntly pointed and somewhat inflect ed
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upwards. Valve fairly swollen, in the anterior and Iposterior distal part
and on the ventral side, compressed. A sharp, slightly arched rib,
anteriorly wedge-like below the anterodorsal margin and posteriorly
disappearing at the margin of the valve near the end of the dorsal margin,
occurs near the dorsal margin. The middle, bifurcated rib extends along
the en tir e inflated middle part of the valve and posteriorly joins a down
wards arching lower rib which is almost parallel to the ventral margin.
The muscle field is very poorly outlined, the eye tubercle lacking. The
valve surface - intensively reticulate, the mesh being usually distinctly
elongated in conformity with the longer axis of the valve. Two sharp,
solid ribs and more abundant, weak, barely visible ribs, occur on the
ventral side parallel to the ventral margin. The margin of the anterior
end is sometimes provided with very fine, short denticles.

Muscle scars (visible in specimens from the Lower Paleocene of Hval
lose, Denmark) consist of 4 ovate scars, arranged in a slightly slanting
row, as well as a round scar in the anterior part of the main group.
Duplicature wide; the line of concrescence coincides with the line of
inner margin but is not parallel to the valve margin. Hinge amphidont.

Variation. - A distinct variation concerns mostly the valve orna
mentation. Ribs on the valve surface are either sharp and high, or low
with mildly rounded edges; in addition, some valves are completely
reticulate, some others only in their middle part. Unfortunately, a small
number of the individuals found, assigned to this species, does not allow
one to state if the existing variation is a character of one only species
or, if it results from other, similar species or, at least, subspecies being
present in the collection examined.

Remarks. - Valves with maximum development of the ornament
ation from the Dano-Paleocene of Poland, do not differ from figured
valves of Paracytheretta reticosa from the Lower Paleocene of Denmark
described by Triebel (1941) .

Occurrence. - In Poland: Paleocene and Eocene of Parnietowo.
Abroad: Paleocene of Denmark -

Genus Protocytheretta Puri, 1958
Protocytheretta interrupta (Bosquet, 1847)

(PI. I , Fig. 9; PI. XII, Figs. 9, 10)

1847. Cypridina interrupta Bosquet; J . Bosquet, Description des Entomostraces...•
p. 362, PI. 2, Figs. 1 a-d.

1936. Cythereis interrupta Bosquet; J . E. van Veen, Die Cytheridae.... p. 140, PI. 3.
Figs. 29-33, non 23-28.

1958. Cythereis? interrupta (Bosquet); H. V. Howe & L. Laurencich, Introduction...,
p. 206.
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Material. - Three complete carapaces, 12 right and 12 left valves,
representing adult, fairly well-preserved individuals.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Right valve
Left valve

Z. Pal.Cat.No.

0.11/242
0.11/243

Length I Height

0.94 0.53
0.97 0.56

Description. - Carapace large, thick, solid, subovate. Both valves of
the carapace slightly differ from each other in size and shape; in its
antero- and posterodorsal part, the right, smaller valve has a more
truncated margin. Dorsal margin almost straight and almost parallel to
the ventral one which is slightly concave about half-way its length.
Anterior margin obliquely rounded, posterior end somewhat elongated
and bluntly terminating. Almost entire valve, except for its terminal,
posterior part, is strongly and uniformly inflated and, on the ventral side,
flattened . In the middle part of the valve, a poorly developed, oblique
hump occurs which is better developed in the anterior part of the valve
where it is connected with a small muscle swelling. Another hump is
situated above and parallel to the ventral margin; it is better developed
and fairly acuminate in the posterior part of the valve. The entire
surface of the valve is reguJarly, strongly reticulate. Along the margin
of the anterior end and along the ventral margin, the main ornamen
tation elements are disposed parallel to the valve margin, while in the
middle part, they are parallel to the longer axis of the valve. The
margins of the valve are slightly thickened. Many, fine, prickly denticles
are observed along the margin of the anterior end, while not so many
(4-5) but more solid and longer spines occur on the margin of the
posterior end. Eye tubercle small, glassy.

Muscle scars and marginal pore canals invisible . Duplicature fairly
wide, the line of concrescence coincides with the line of inner margin
and is almost parallel to the valve margin. Hinge amphidont; the
anterior terminal element in the right valve is slightly denticulate.

Variation. - A small variation concerns the size and shape of valves,
as well as their ornamentation. In addition to elongated and relatively
low valves, probably representing male individuals, there are also some
what higher and shorter valves, presumably belonging to female in
dividuals. The variation in ornamentation consists mostly in different
sizes of the reticulation mesh, visible on the valve surface.

Remarks. - The valves attributed to Protocytheretta interrupta from
the Dano-Paleocene of Poland do not differ in their aspect from valves
of Cypridina interrupta (recte Protocytheretta interrupta), described by
Bosquet (1847) from the Maastrichtian of Holland. They are also similar
to a part of the figured and described valves, assigned to Cythereis inter-
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rupta in Veen's work (1936) also based on a material from the
Maastrichtian of Holland. It seems, however, that the valves shown in
PI. 3, Figs. 23-28 have a completely different shape and ornamentation
as compared with the valves of P. interrupta. Perhaps, they belong to
another species and even to another genus. According to Howe and
Laurencich (1958), this species resembles the genus Cytheretta to a greater
extent than the genus Cythereis and, therefore, it was only with a re
servation that it was assigned by these authors to the genus Cythereis.
The specie's under study has been assigned by the present author to the
genus Protocytheretta mostly on the basis of its shape, ornamentation
and structure of the hinge margin of the valve.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Dane-Paleocene and Eocene of Pamietowo,
Paleocene of Boryszew. Abroad: Maastrichtian of Holland.

Protocytheretta canaliculata (Apostolescu, 1956)
(PI. III, Figs. 2, 2a; PI. XII, Figs. 7, 8)

1956. Puriana canaliculata Apostolescu; V. Apostolescu, Contribution..., p . 1341,
PI. 3, Figs. 43, 44.

1958. Puriana canaliculata Apostolescu; R. Marliere, Ostracodes..., p . 29, PI. 6,
Figs. 1, 1a.

Material. - Three complete carapaces, 10 right and 6 left valves,
representing only the adult, well-preserved individuals.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Right valve
Left valve

Z.Pal.Cat.No.

O.II1246
O .II/247

I Length i

1

- 0.88 I

O,l8

Height

0.47
0.50

Description. - Carapace large, thick, solid. Both valves are similar
in size, shape and ornamentation; the left valve, a little higher, has,
in its antero-and posterodorsal part, a less truncated margin. Dorsal
margin straight, subparallel to the ventral margin which is slightly
concave half-way its length. Anterior end broadly rounded, posterior
end slightly elongated and bluntly terminating. The valve is moderately
and rather uniformly swollen, especially in the posteroventral part,
while in the terminal, posterior part and on the ventral side it is com
pressed . The muscle swelling distinct, the eye tubercle glassy, small.
A distinct, slightly arched rib, posteriorly inflected downwards and
anteriorly disappearing below the eye tubercle, is visible near the dorsal
margin. This rib is posteriorly connected with a long median rib, forking
in the region of the muscle swelling. Above the ventral margin, there
is a sli ghtly visible ridge, anteriorly passing into anadmarginal rib of
the anterior end, posteriorly sharply pointed.' Another, short and rather
sm all rib, posteriorly distinctly pointed and parallel to the ventral

3 Acta P alaeontologica nr 4/65
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ma r gin , is sit uated below the p osterior part of the lateroventral ridge on
the vent r al side. The margin of the an ter ior end is usually rimmed wit h
very fine, sh ort, dentate processes , while in the lower part of the margin
of the posterior end , fe w but fai rl y long, solid spines are visible. The
valve surface is rather regularly, coa rsely reticulate . Along the margin
of the ant erior end and on the ventral side, the main elements of orna
m entation are p arallel to the valve m argin.

Muscle scars of t he main gro up consist of 3 longitudinal and, above
them, 2 round scars, arranged in a subvertical row, as well as of an
irregular scar, situated at the top in the frontal part of them. Marginal
pore ca nals invisible. Duplicature r ather wide, line of concrescence,
subparallel to the v alve margin, coincides with the line of inner margin.
Hinge amphid ont ; posterior t erminal elemen t in the right valve distinctly
denticulate.

Variation . - A distinct variation concerns mostly the size and shape
of the valve and m ay probably be explained by the sexual dimorphism.
The valves of femal e individuals ar e shorter and a little more inflated
as compared with those of male individuals.

Remarks. - The valves, assigned to Protocytheretta casuiiiculata
from Dano-Pal eocene of Pol and do not differ much from the figured
individuals of this sp eci es , d escribed by Apostolescu (1956), from Ta
netian of F rance. Th ey also resemble the r ather indistinctly figured
valves, assigned, in Marliere's work (1958) from the Montian of Belgium,
to Puriana canaliculata. Both Apostolescu and Marliere attributed their
sp ecies to the genus Puriana. In the present author's opinion, however,
the shape, ornamentation, as well as the deve lopment of the hinge margin
allow one to attribute this sp eci es to the genus Protocytheretta.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Danian and Paleocene of Pamietowo, Pa
leocene of Sochaczew and Boryszew. Abroad : Montian of Belgium and
Tan etian of France.

Family Cytherideidae G. O. Sars, 1925
Genus Aulocytheridea Howe, 1951

Aulocytheridea gracilis n .sp .
(PI. III, Figs. 8, 9 ; PI. VIII , Figs . 1-4)

Holotypus: PI. VIII, Fi g. 1 (O.II/250).
Stratum typi cum: Paleocene.
Locus typicus: Parnietowo, Poland.
D erivat io nominis: gracilis - Lat. gracilis

of the valve.
slender, slim ; a general character

Diagnosis . - Valve considerably, almost evenly swollen. The valve
surface smooth, finely pitted. Close to the margin of the anterior end,
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especially in the righ't valve , few poorly developed ribs are vi sible
parallel to the valve margin. This speci es is markedly dimorphic.

Material. - Ten complete carapaces, 42 right and 18 left valves, only
adult, well-preserved.

Dimensions (in mm.):

R ight valve female
Left valve female

Z.P al .Cat.No.

O.III250
O.III25l

~ength I
0.53 I
0.54

Height

0.31
0.31

Description. - Carapace middle-sized, thick, solid, subovate in lateral
outline. Carapace valves differ from each other to an insignificant degree
in the outline and size; the left valve, partially overlapping the right, has
a less truncated margin in its postero- and anterodorsal p arts and, con
sequently, seems to be somewhat more square as compared to a more
triangular right valve. Dorsal margin slightly arched, somewhat con
vergent with the ventral margin which is straight and slightly concave
half-way its length. Anterior and posterior ends rounded, anterior more
acutely. The carapace strongly swollen, on the ventral side slightly com
pressed. The valve surface is usually smooth but, ·in some specimens,
slight, barely visible, concentric ribs, parallel to the valve margin, occur
close to the margin of 'the anterior end. The middle part of the valve
surface is usually slightly pitted.

Muscle scars, very indistinc't, consist of four almost round scars,
arranged in a vertical row; other scars invisible. Marginal pore canals
short, straight and numerous. Duplicature not very wide, a narrow
vestibule occurring sometime's posteriorly. The line of concrescence
parallel to the valve margin. Hinge of the left valve consists of a distinctly
serrate bar posteriorly gradually disappearing and anteriorly passing
into a longitudinal dentate terminal socket; a small accommodation
groove occurs above.

Variation. - A distinct variation, found in the size and shape of
valves, is probably related with the sexual dimorphism. Female, as com
pared with male va lves, are somewhat higher and more swollen in their
central parts.

Remarks. - The valves of this species resemble the figured male
valves of Cytheridea falcoburgensis, described by Veen (1936, p. 173,
PI. 9, Figs. 47-51) from the Maastrichtian of Holland. Since no detailed
description of the latter, particularly of its hinge structure, has not
been given by Veen and, moreover, since the sexual dimorphism pre
sented, characteristic of C. falcoburgensis does not coincide with the
sexual dimorphism which marks the species from Dane-Paleocene of
Poland, this species is attrdbuted by the present author 'to a new one.

3'
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Occurrence. - In Polland: Danian, Paleocene and Eocene of Pamie
towo, Danian of Sochaczew and Paleocene of Boryszew. In Holland:
the layer which contains both the Cretaceous and the Lowermost Tertiary
elements.

Genus Cytheridea Bosquet, 1852
Cytheridea bosqueti (Ve en, 1936)
(PI. III, Figs. 6, 7; PI. VIII, Figs. 5, 6)

1936. Cytherideis bosqueti Veen ; J . E. van Veen, Die Cytheridae..., p . 167, PI. 9,
Figs. 10-15.

1958. Cushmanidea bosqueti (Veen) ; H. V. Howe & L . Laurencich, Introduction ...,
p. 114.

Material. - Four complete carapaces, 22 right and 12 left valves,
representing only adult, well-preserved individuals.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Z.Pal.C 3t.No. L ength Height

Right valve
Left valve

0.11/254
0 .11/255

0.53
0.56

0.28

0.31

Description. - Carapace middle-sized, solid, subovate in lateral
outline. Valves slightly differ from each other in outline and size; the
left, larger cne, is antero- and posterodorsally less truncated. The dorsal
m argin arched and posteriorly convergent with an almost straight ven
tral m argin. The anterior margin is obliquely rounded, the posterior 
especially in the right valve - is also rounded but more acutely. The
valve is strongly sw ojlen, on the ventral side slightly compressed. Few,
very short , d enticle-like processes occur alon g the margin of the anterior
and posterior end. Carapace surface smooth, finely pitted.

Muscle scars of the m ain group cons ist of four ovate scars, arranged
transversely in a vertical row, two round scar s at the top and one round
scar at the bottom, in front of them. Marginal pore canals straight, short,
numerous. Duplicature r ather wide wit h a small vestibule in the an t erior
part of the valve . Hinge of the left valve con sists of a bar, terminating
at roth ends with terminal sockets, the anterior one being much better
developed; a small accommodation groove occurs above. Terminal
el ements of the hinge m argin of the right valve are distinctly denti
culate.

Variation. - A considerable variation Is found in the size of valves
within the ad ult sta ge and in the ornamentation , particularly in the
admarginal ornamentation el ements which are differently developed.
Dano-Pal eocene valves are larger than Cretaceous ones.

Remarks. - The sp ecimens, as signed to Cytheridea bosqueti from
Upper Cretac eous and Dano-Pal eoc en e of Poland, do not d iffer from
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the figured specimens of Cytherideis bosqueti (recte Cytheridea bosqueti),
described by Veen (1936) from the Maastrichtian of Holland. Perhaps,
it was mostly on the basis of the valve shape that this species was
assigned by Howe and Laurencich (1958) to the genus Cushmanidea, since
they had only a closed valve, representing this species (from the Creta
ceous of Holland) and the description of the hinge margin, given by
the author of the species, is very vague and inaccurate. On the basis
of both the valve shape and the structure of the hinge margin, the
present writer believes that the species erected by Veen represents the
genus Cytheridea.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Lower Maastrtchtian, Paleocene and Eocene
of Pamietowo, Upper Maastricbtian and Paleocene of Sochaczew. Abroad:
Maastrichtian of HolLand .

Genus Cuneocythere Lienenklaus, 1894
Cuneocythere (Monsmirabilia) porifera n.sp. ·

(PI. II, Fig. 4 ; PI. VIII, Figs. 28-30)

Holotypus : PI. VIII, Fig. 28 (O.III259).
Stratum typicum : Paleocene.
Locus typicus: Pamietowo, Poland.

Derivatio nominis: porifera - Gk. poros = a pore, Lat. f erre = to carry; porous.
a character of the valve.

Diagnosis. - Carapace moderately swollen. Anteriorly and posteriorly
laterally compressed. Along the anterior and posteroventral margin of
the right valve there is an admarginal rim. Surface smooth, finely pitted.

Material. - Fifteen complete carapaces, 5 right and 4 left valves,
representing only adult, well-preserved specimens.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Right valve
Left valve

Z.P al. Cat .No.

O.III259
O.III260

Length I

0.53 I
0.56

Height

0.31
0.40

Description. - Carapace middle-sized, fairly solid, ovate. Carapace
valves s lightly differ from each other in size and shape; the 'left, higher
and, particularly along the dorsal margin, distinctly overlapping the
right one, has more rounded dorsal an d ventral margins in contrast with
straighter dorsal and ventral margins of the right valve. The anterior
margin acutely rounded, tbe posterior end slightly elongated, angulately;
rounded. Carapace more swollen in the central part. In the terminal,
anterior and posterior palrts, it is compressed. The marginof the anterior
end thickened . Eye tubercle lacking. Valve surface smooth, the central,
swollen part, usually, distinctlyalthough very finely pitted.
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Muscle scar s poorly visible ; wi thin the main group, ther e are four
subround sca rs, arran ged in a vert ica l r ow. Marginal pore canals nu
m ero us, almost sltraight , r ather long an d fanwis e disposed. Duplicature
wide ; concrescence line coincid es with the inner m argin Ii'ne . Hinge of
the left valve consists of a fu r r ow sl ightly de epened in the anterior part
above which an accommodation gr oove is distinctly visible.

Val~iation. - A small d egree of variation is found in the valve size
but it seems t o tak e p lace only within the same, a d ult st age .

Remarks. - The valves of Cuneocythere (Monsmirabilia) porifera n.sp.
from the Dane-Paleocen e of Poland are somewhat similar to the figur ed
valves of C. (Ivlonsmirabtlia) trieb eli, desc r ibed by K eij (1957, p. 79, PI. 9,
F igs . 1-4) from the Eoc ene of Belgium but are less elongated and devoid
of admarginal rim along the anterior and posteroventral margin of the
ri ght valve.

Occurrence . - In P oland: P al eocene and Eocene of Pamietowo,
Danian and Paleocene of Sochaczew, Paleocene of Boryszew an d Na
silow. In Holland: the layer, containing both the Cretaceous and Tertiary
elements, and in Danian.

Genus Clithrocytherid ea Stephenson, 1936
Clithrocytheridea preciosa (Veen, 1936)

(PI. I, F ig s. 15, 16 ; PI. VIII, F igs. 16-19)

1963. Cytherura(?) preciosa Veen ; J. E . v a n Veen, Die Cytheridae..., p. 100. PI. 4,
Figs. 77-85.

1958. Clithrocytheridea preciosa (Veen); H. V. Howe & Laurencich , Introduction....
p. 113.

Material. - Thfrty nine righlt and 44 lleft valves , both young and
adult. well-preserved.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Z.Pa1.CatNo. L ength I Height

Right valve female O.II126 3 0.56 0.28
Left valve female O.II1265 0.56 0.31
Right valve male O .II1264 0.59 0.25

Description. - Carapace of medium size, solid, subtrapezoidal in
lateral outline. Both valves differ in s ize and shape. Right valve sm aller ,
having a less rotund dorsal rmargin, an t erior end more truncated, po
sterior end more acute. Dorsal margin rounded, especially in the left
valve, ventral margin sltra:itgh't, somewhat concave in .th e middle .
Anterior end slightly rounded, posterior end elJongated , acute. Valve
almost un iform ly inflated, 'On the ventr al side comp r ess ed. The most
inflated part of the valv e is border ed by a thickened ,1at er ov ent r al ridge
which pass es frontally Into fa fain t rib, somewhat oblique to the latero-
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veritral r idge . In the posterior part 'df the valve, b el ow the dorsal m argin,
th er e isan ot her ob lique rib , bent downwards p osteriorly .and connected
with the lateroven t nal ridge. L at er al surface o f o f the v alve weak ly,
ir r egula rl y ornamented and d istinctl y pitt ed. Ventral side covered by
fine ribs parallel to ventral m argin. .

Muscle scars of the m ain gro up consist of fou r elongated scars, trans
versally arranged in a ventica l r dw with t wo subovat e soars a bove and
slig h tly to t he front . Ma rginal po r e cana ls indistinct. Dupl'icature not
wide, sometimesanteric.rly and pcsteriorly forming a small vestibule.
Hinge m erodont, in the left valve, w ith elongated, crenulate sockets at
both ends, separated by a projecting, finel y crenulate bar. In the left
valve, there is a dietinct accommodation .groove.

Variation isobserved fin size an d shape of va lve as 'a r esult; of s exual
dimorphism and differentiation of valve during ontogeny. Female spe
cimens in comparison with male ones are hi gher, shorter and with
a m ore rounded dorsal margin. ,

Ontogeny. - The Iast t w o instars may ,b e r ecognized am ong right
valves assigned to Clithrocytheridea preciosa.

Instal' 1 - Dimensions {in mm.): length 0.47 , height 0.25. Valve very
similar to the valve of next inst ar, but .thinne r, more deldoate.

Instar 2 (ad ult) - Dimensions (m mm.): l en gth 0.56 , height 0.28 .
Cf. description.

Remarks. - Specimens assigned to C. preciosa f rom Upper Creta
ceous and Dana-Paleocene of Poland do nat differ from f igur ed spe
cimens of Cutherura? prectosc (reete Clithrocytheridw preciosc) descri
bed by V€eIIl (1936), from Maastrichtian of Holland.

Occurrence. - In P oland: Lower Maastrichtian of Parrrietowo, Upper
Ma astrichtian 'an d Fialeccene of Sochaczew, Paleocene of Bochotnica.
In Holland: Maastrichtian.

Clithrocytheridea arcuata m.sp. .
(PI. II, Figs. 13, 14; PI. VIII, Figs. 20-24)

Holotypus: PI. VIII, Fig. 23 (O.III271) .
Stratum typicum : Lower Maastrichtian,
Locus typicus: Parnietow o, Poland.
Derivatio nominis : arcuata - Lat. arcuatus = arched ; after the arched dorsal

margin, typicat of that species.

Diagnosis. - Carapace semiovate in side view, later ally considerably
and almost uni formly infla ted , ve ntrally compressed. L ateral surface
faintly pitted , with a subtransv ersa l rib in the rrriddle . Ventral side
with parallel ribs.

Material. - Seventeen r!ight and 30 left valves , both young a nd adult,
in most case's w ell -p reserved .
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Dimensions (in mm.):

Z.P aI. Cat.No. I
Right valve female _ .- - O.II;7~- 1
L eft valve female O.II/272 I
Right valve m ale O.II/270

L en gth I He ight

0.53 0.31
0.50 0.28
0.56 0.23

Description. - Carap ace of m edium size, m as sive, semiovat e in la
teral outline. Both valves di ff er a li ttle in sh ape and size, left b eing
higher, m or e r ounded dors ally (and less truncated in anterodorsal part.
Dorsal m argin strongly rounded , ven t ral margin straight, slightly con
cave in the middle. Anter ior and po st erior m argin so mewhat rounded ,
forming an a cute angle with ven t ral margin. The valve considerably,
almost uniformly inflated, on v entral side compressed. The most pe
ripheral, p osterior pant of th e valve is also compressed. Lateroventral
ridge thick ened . Along the middle of lateral side od the valve, there ' is
a s ub t ransversa l r'ib . .More numerous, .pa rallel ribs OCCUI' on ventra'! side.
Surface of carapace pitted.

Muscle scars consist of fou r elonga ted scars, a r r anged in a vertical
row and one s ub ovate scar 'ab ov e and in front. Mar ginal po r e ca nals
indis t inct. Duplicature not v ery wide, the line of concrescence coincid es
with the line 0.£ inner m argin. Hinge m erodont, like in C. preciosa Veen
(cf. p . 487).

Variation is found in the shape and size of valves and results from
the sexual dimorphism. It changes durin g the o nt ogenetic development.
F emal e sp ecimens are h igher, somewhat shorter an d dorsally more
arche d .

Ontog en y . - The last three instars can be recognized am ong the right
valves , ass igned to Clithrocytheridea arcuata.

Instar 1 - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.34 , h eight 0.22. Valve less
elongated than in Ithe n ext instars, more d elicate. Internal m orpholo
gical elements weak ly d eveloped but similar 'to t hose of adult forms.

Instar 2 - Dimension s (in mm.): length 0.40 , height 0.22. Valve
less elon ga t ed and thinner t han in ad ult form. Internal morphological
cha r acters w ell-develop ed .

Instar 3 (adult) - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.50 , height 0.28 .
Cf. description.

Remarks. - Left val ve of Clit hrocytheridea arcuata from Upper Cre
tac eous of Poland is somewhat similar to the left valve of f igured spe
cimen of Cythere? k rausei, described by Ve en (1936, p . 174, PI. 9, Figs. 44,
45) on the basis of a single valve fro m Maastrichtian of Holland. In com
parison with indistinct fig u re of Cythere? krausei, the Polish specimens
are more strongly rounded do rsally .
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Occurrence. - In Poland: Lower Maasbrichtdan of Pamietowo, Lo
wer Maastrichtian of Rugen Island.

Genus Schuleridea Swartz & Swain, 1946
Schuleridea mac:ulata (Apostolescu, 1956)

(PI. I , Figs. 1, 2; PI. IX, Figs. 1-4)

1956. ?A equacytheridea •maculata Apostolescu; V. Apostolescu, Contribution....
p. 1335, PI. 2, Figs. 23, 24.

Material. - Thirty five complete carapaces, 34 right and 20 left val
ves, only adult, in most cases well-preserved.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Z.PaI.Cat No. I Length I Height

Right valve, female 0.III275 0.78 0.47
Left valve, female 0.III276 0.B4 0.56
Right valve, male 0.11/277 0.88 0.47

Description. - Carapace large in size, massive, ovate in lateral
outline. Both valves differ somewhat in size and shape; right, smaller,
with a less rounded dorsal and ventral margin in contrast to the left
one which is larger, with more round dorsal and ventral margin. An
terior and posterior end rounded, posterior end slightly elongated. Valves
equally inflated, at both ends laterally compressed. Small eye tubercle
not alw.ays distinct. Surface of carapace conspicuously pi'tted.

• ~. : _ , _ "";' "2

Muscle scars consist of four elongated scars arranged in a nearly ver-
tioal row, with three ovate scars [oinedto form ,t he letter V in front. Mar
ginal pore canals numerous, straigth. Duplicature rather wide, the line
of concrescence coincides with the line of inner margin. Hinge m erodont;
terminal elements in the right valve are distinctly crenulated. Above the
median element in the right valve, there is an accommodation groove.

Variation is mainly observed in the shape and size of valves caused by
the distinct sexual dimorphism. Female specimens are shorter, higher and
more inflated than male. Moreover, specimens from Boryszew and Socha
czew are larger that those from Pamietowo,

Remarks. - Specimens assigned to Schuleridea maculata from Dano
Paleocene of PoLand do not differ from figured specimens of ?Aequacy
theridea maculata, described by Apostolescu (1956) from Eocene of Fran
ce. The present author has changed the generic assignment of that spe
cies considering Aecuacutheruiea Mandelstam (1947) congeneric with
the earlier described Schulerulea Swartz & Swain (1946).

Occurrence. - In Poland: Paleocene and Eocene of Parnietowo,
Danian and Paleocene of Sochaczew, Paleocene of Boryszew. Abroad:
Eocene (Thanetian) of France.
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Family Cytheruridae G. W. Miiller, 1894
Genus Cytheropteron Sars, 1866

Cutheropteron v-scriptum Veen , 1936
(PI. II , Fig . 12; PI. XIX, Figs. 9-13)

1936. Cyth croptcron v-scriptum Veen ; J . E. va n Veen, Die Cytheridae..., p. 70, PI. 3,
Fi gs. 51-54.

1941. Cy thcroptcron v- scriptum Veen ; J. H . Bonnema, Ostracoden..., p . 26, PI. 6
Figs. 12-17.

1958. Cyth cropt cron v- scr ip tum Veen ; H. V. H owe & L. Laurencich, Introduction...
p. 307.

Mat erial. - Two complete carapac es, 48 rrght and 57 left v:alves,
both young and adult, in most cases well-preserved.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Right valve
Left valve

Z.PaI.Cat.No.

O.II1284
O.II1283

Length I Height

039 0.23
0.36 0.28

Description. - Carapace of rather small size, thick, massive, sub
ovate in lateral outline. Both valves differ markedly in shape and size,
left being higher and having a more rounded dorsal margin; dorsal
margin of right valve almost straight. Ventral margin nearly straight,
somewha't concave ,In the middle . Anterior end rounded, posterior
end elongated, more acutely' rounded.' Valve flatly inflated, forming
an alar inflation at the venter, overhanging ventral margin. Valve
compressed at both ends and on ventral side. Lateroverrtral ridge, bor
dering alar inflation, thickened. Lateral surface of valve pitted, with two
small grooves, joiningeach other to form the letter V in the middle, near
the venter. On the ventral side, there are parallel ribs. Margin of valve
slightly rimmed.

Muscle sears and marginal pore 'canals invisible. Duplicature rather
wide, the line of concrescence coincides with the line of inner margin.
Hinge of left valve consists of a bar, terminating at both ends in sock
ets; above the median element, there is a large accommodation groove.
In the right valve, 't ermin al elements are crenulated.

Variation is m ainly found in size of valve, a result of differentiation
during the ontogenetic development. Within the adult forms, the alar
inflation varies, being sometimes more and less developed, with the end
sometimes acute and sometimes blunt.

Ontogeny. - Threeinstars, probably the last on es may be recogni
zed am ong the left valves,

Instal" 1 - Dimensions (in mm.) : length 0.28, h eight 0.19. The valve
very thin, delicate, with V-like groove absent from the central part
of the lateral side of valve. Internal morphological features indistinct.
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Instar 2 - Dimensions (in mm.): len gth 0.31, height 0.23. The valve
more similar to those of the adult forms, but thinner. Hinge margin like
in adult sp ecimens, less d eveloped.

Instar 3 (ad ult) - Dimens ions (in mm.): length 0.36, height 0.23. Cf.
description.

Remark s. - Specimens assign ed t o Cytheropteron v -scriptum from
Upp er Cret aceous and Dano-Pal eocene of Poland do not di ffer from fi
gured sp ecimens, d escr ib ed by Ve en (1936) from Maast richtian of Hol
land . They are also very similar to the sp ecimens, includ ed in C. v-scrip
tum, d escribed by Bonn ema (1941) from Upper Cretaceous of Holland.

Occurrence. - In Poland : Upper Campanian a nd Lower Maastricht
ian of Mielnik, Low er Maastrichtian of P arnietowo, Upper Maastricht
ian, Danian and P al eocen e of Sochaczew, Upper Maastrichtian and Pa
leo cene of Bochotnica. Abroad: Upper Cretaceous of Holland.

Genus Eucytherura G. W. Muller, 1894
Eucytherura tumida Bonnema, 1941

(P I. VII, F ig s. 5, 5a ; PI. XIX. Figs. 32- 33)

1941. Eucuth er ura tumida Bon nema; J . H. Bonnema, Ostracoden.... p. 23, PI. 5,
Figs. 69-77.

1958. Eucy th er ura tumida Bon nema ; H . V. H owe & L . Laurencich , Introduction....
p . 341.

Material. - Seven complete carapaces, 118 right and 77 left valves,
only adult, well -pr eserved .

Dimensions (in rom.):

R ight va lve
Left va lve

Z.Pal.Cat.K o.

0 .III286
0 .11/287

Length I
0.31 I
0.31

He ight

0.19
0.19

Description. - Carapace of small size, subrectangular in lateral vi ew.
Both valves similar in size, shape and ornamentation, although the
right one is more truncated in anterodorsal part and poster'iorly more
pointed. Dorsal margin straight, almost parallel to ventral margin which
is sl'ightly concave in the middle and somewhat curved posteriorly. An
terior end broadly rounded, posterior' end in the right valve pointed in
the left one obtusely truncated. Th e valve inflated, in the most distal,
peripheral posterior part an d on ventra'! side comp r ess ed . Eye tubercle
distinct. At the end of dors al margin and in posteroventral part of valve,
there a re t ube r cles , The a rc hed laterovent r al ridge is sharp. Anterlor
margin serrate. Surface of carap ace regularly, fin ely , reticulated.

Muscle scars consist of fo ur elongat ed scars, arr anged in a vertical
row with a subovate sca rs in front . Duplicatur e rather narrow, some
times forming a small vestibule in the frontal part. Marginal pore cana ls
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invisible. Hinge lophodont; terminal elements in left valve form distinct
hinge ears.

Variation is mainly found in valve ornamentation, especially in the
degree of development of admarginal tubercles.

Remarks. - Specimens, assign ed to Eucytherura tumida from Upper
Cretaceous and Dano-Pal eoc en e of Poland seem to be similar to figured
specimens of Eucytherura tumida, described by Bonnema (1941) from
Upper Cretaceous of Holland. However, Bonnema's figures are indistinct.
In the opinion of Howe and Laurencich (1958), the Dutch specimens of
that sp ecies have a smooth surface.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Upper Maastrichtian, Danian and Paleocene
of Sochaczew, Danian and P aleocene of Bochotnica, Paleocene of Nasil6w,
Paleocene and Eocene of Pamietowo. Abroad: Upper Cretaceous of Hol
land.

Eucytherura squamifera Veen, 1936
(PI. VII , Fi g . 2 ; P I. XIX, Figs. 39, 40)

1936. No.3. Veen ; J . E. va n Veen , Di e Cytheridae..., p. 178, PI. 10, Figs. 37-41.
1938. Eucutherura squ am i ie r a Veen ; J . E. va n Veen, Die Ostracoden..., p. 16.
1958. Eucytherura sou amiier a Veen ; H. V. Howe & L . Laurenci ch, Introduction ...,

p . 340.

Material. - Three complete carap aces, 22 right and 28 left valves only
adult, well-preserved.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Ri ght va lve
Left valve

Z.P al Cat.No

O. II/289
OJ I!290

Length i H eight

~:~~-l- ~:~:
Description. - Carapace of small size, subrectangular in lateral view.

Both valves are similar in siz e, sh ap e and ornamentation, but anterodor
sal part of the right valve is more truncated. Dorsal margin straight, sub
parallel to ventral margin, which is somewhat concave in the middle and
posteriorly slightly truncated. Anterior end broadly rounded, posterior
end slightly elongated, obtusely truncated in the left or pointed in the
right valve. The valve flatly inflated , at the most peripheral posterior part
and on the ventral side, compress ed. Eye tubercle distinct, glassy. Along
the dorsal margin, above the lateroventral ridge and along the middle
of valve, there are irregular, sh arp processes. Lateroventral ridge po
steriorly terminates in a prominent, tubercular spine. Margins of valve
not thickened, anterior margin fin ely serrate. Surface of the valve reti
culated.

Muscle scars and marginal pore canals indistinct. Duplicature not
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very wide, the line of concrescence coincides with the line of inner mar
gin . Hinge lophodont with distinct hinge ears in the left valve.

Variation is primarily observed in the degree of the development
and pattern of valve ornamentation. It is possible that the specimens
assigned by the present author to Eucytherura squamifera represent
more than one species.

Remarks. - Sp ecimens included into Eucytherura squamifera from
Upper Cretaceous and Dane-Paleocene of Poland are similar to the figu
red specimens, described by Veen (1936/193 8) as Eucytherura squamifera
from Maastrichtian of Holland.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Upper Maastrichtian of Sochaczew, Lower
Maastrichtian, Paleocene and Eocene of Pamietowo, Danian and Paleo
cene of Sochaczew, Upper Maastrichtian and Paleocene of Bochotnica.
Abroad: Maastrichtian of Holland.

Eucytherura dorsotuberculata Veen, 1936
(PI. V. Figs. 6. 6a ; PI. XIX. Figs. 34. 35)

1936. No. 8. Veen ; J . E . v an Veen, Di e Cytheridae.... p . 179, PI. 10. Figs. 55-57.
' 1938. Eu cyth erura dorsotubercu la ta Ve en ; J . E. van Veen, Die Ostracoden.... p . 17.

1941. Eucythe rur a dor sotu berculata Veen ; J . H . Bonnema. Ostracoden .... p. 21. PI. 5.
Figs. 45-46.

?1949. Eucutherura an sata Wei ngeist ; L. W eingeist, The Ostracode.... p . 370. PI. 73.
F igs. 1. 2, 4-7.

1958. Eucytherura dorsotu ber cu lata Veen ; H . V. H owe & L . Laurencich, Intro
ducti on .... p . 335.

1964. Eu cy th eru r a an sata Weingei st ; P . Kaye. Ostracoda..., p . 97, PI. 4. F igs. 1--4.

Material. - Two comple te ca ra paces, 27 right and 26 left valves only
adult, w ell-preserved.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Hei ght

0.18
0.17

L ength I
--'----

0.30 I
0.30

O .III292
O .II/293

Z.Pa l.Cat. K o .

Right va lve
Left v a lve

Description. - Carap ace of sm all size, subovate in lateral view. Both
valves are ve ry similar in size, shap e and ornamentation. Dorsal margin
straight, ventral margin mildly concave, posteriorly somewhat truncat
ed. Anter ior end roun ded, posterior end elongat ed, more acutely round
ed. Th e ca ra pace, laterally and on the ve nt ral side, compressed, in fron
tal par t slightly swoll en. Along the anteri or margin and la teroventral
r idge there is a prominent ri m ; along the anterior margin it is weakl y
serrate and ve ntra lly termin ating in a bifurcate tube rcle. At the dorsal
margin, there are three evenly spaced tubercles and a prom in ent eye
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t ubercle in fro nt . In the m ost di stal , posterior part of valve there is
a short, oblique rib. Surface of valve rather smoot h .

Muscle scars of the m ain group consist of four elongated scars, arran
ged in a n early ver tical ro w w it h a horseshoe-lik e scar in front . Dupli
cature ra ther wide, especially anteriorly and post eriorly where it forms
a vestibule . The line of con crescence alm ost parallel to the line of outer
m argin. Marginal po re canals in v isible. Hinge m erodont, w it h distinct
hinge ea rs in the left valv e ; terminal elem ents in right valve weakly
serrate.

V ariation is mainly found in the ornamentati on. In contrast to the
typical sp ecimens there are some valves with di sappearing dorsal tu
bercles .

Remarks. - Specimens, assigned to Eucytherura dorsotuberculata
from Upper Cretaceous and Dane-P aleocene of Poland are similar to
those of Eucytherura dorsotub erculata, described by Veen (1936) and
later by Bonnema (1941) from Ma astrichtian of Holland. They are also
similar to figured specimens of E. ansata Weingeist , 1949, described by
Kaye (1946) from Albian of England. To E. dorsotuberculata synonymy
the present author tentatively included E. ansata from Albian of Texas,
USA, not acc epting the features attri bu ted by Weingeist to E. dorsotu
berculata. In Weingeist's opinion, in E. dor sotuberc ulata, in contrast
to those of E. ansata, the dorsal tubercles are unequally distributed.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Upper Campanian and Lower Maastricht
ian of Mielnik, Upper Maas trichti an of Lucimia , Upper Mastrichtian and
P al eoc ene of Bochotnica , P al eocen e of Sochaczew and Nasil6w, Eocene
of P arnietowo. Abroad: Upper Cretac eous of England.

Eucytherura bicornis Veen, 1936
(P I. VI , Fi g. 9 ; PI. XIX, Figs. 16-21)

1936. N o.2. Veen ; J . E. van Veen, Di e Cytheridae..., p . 178, PI. 10, Figs . 34-36.

1938. Eucytherura bicornis Veen ; J . E . van Veen , D ie Ostracoden..., p. 16.

1941. Eucutherura ch elodon Marsson ; J . H . Bonnema, Ostracoden ..., p . 21, PI. 5,
Figs. 58, 59.

1958. Eucutherura bicorni s Veen : H . V. Howe & L . Laurencich, Introduction...,
p . 334.

MateriaL - Ninety three right and 112 left valves , young and adult ,
well-preserved.

Dimensions (in mm.):

R ight valve
Left valve

Z.PaI.Cat.No.

O.II1300
O.II1299

Length I
0.36 I
0.37

Height

0.19
0.22
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Description. - Carapace of small size, ovate-rect an gular in lateral
view, delicate. Both valves nearly id entical in shape and ornamentation,
left being somewhat larger. Dorsal margin straight or a little concave in
the middle, subparallel to a slightly arched ventral margin. Anterior end
broadly rounded, posterior end elongated, pointed . The valve inflated,
in the most distal , posterior part and on ventral side, compressed. La
teroventral ridge sh arp, posteriorly pointed, frontally passing into a some
wha t upturned rib which joins the median rib. Median rib extends in
front of the muscle swelling to the anterior margin which is indistinctly
serrate. Behind the muscle swelling and, sometimes, at the end of dorsal
margin , there are small tubercles. Margins of valve slightly thickened.
Surface of the valve almost smooth. Eye tubercle prominent.

Muscle scars of the main group consist of four scars, arranged in
a subvertical row with one scar in front. Duplicature narrow, the line of
concrescence coincides with the line of inner margin. Hinge merodont;
terminal elements in the right valve crenulated. Marginal pore canals
indistinct.

Variation is mainly observed in the size and degree of development
of valve ornamentation, resulting from the valve differentiation during
the ontogeny.

Ontogeny. - Four instars can be recognized among the left valves of
E. bicornis.

Instar 1 - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.19, height 0.12. Valve very
delicate, with very weakly differentiated external and internal morpho
logical features, rather triangular in lateral outline.

Instar 2 - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.23, height 0.12. Valve simi
lar to that of the next instar, but thinner, with less developed ornamenta
tion. Hinge margin weakly differentiated.

Instar 3 - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.28, height 0.15. Valve very
similar to those of the adult instar. Hinge lophodont.

Instar 4 (adult) - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.36, height 0.19.
Cf. description.

Remarks. - Sp ecimens assigne d to Eucyterura bicornis from Upper
Cretaceous and Dano-Paleocene of Poland not differ from specimens of
Euc ytherura bicornis, described by Veen (1936, 1938) from Maastrichtian
of Holland. In the present author's opinion, specimens figured by Bonne
ma (1941) from Upper Cretaceous of Holland, and assigned by him to
E. chelodon, should be referred to E. bicornis.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Lower Maastrichtian of Pamietowo, Danian
and Paleocene of Sochaczew, Upper Maastrichtian, Danian and Paleocene
of Bochotnica, Upper Maastrichtian and Paleocene of Nasil6w, Upper
Maastrichtian of Kazimierz. Abroad: Maastrichtian of Holland.
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Eucy therura derupta n. sp.
(P I. I , F ig. 12; Pl. XIX, F igs. 22-25)

Holotup us : Pl. XIX, F ig. 24 (O.II/303).
Stratum typicum: Paleocene.
L ocus typicus : Bochotn ica , P oland.
Derivat i o n omi n i s: deru pta - Lat. deruptus = steep; named after the steep

lateral side of va lve.

Diagnosis. - Valve subrectangula r in lateral view, pointed posterior
ly . Lateral side steep , bearing an indistinct median rib behind the muscle
swelling. Ventral side compressed. Surfac e irregularly pitted.

Material. - Fifty one right and 39 left valve s, young and adult,
well-preserved.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Z P al.Cat .No.

O.II1303
O. II1304

Right valve
Left va lve

Len gth I Height
._----- - --'---

0.44 I 0.22
0.44 I 0.23

Description. - Carap ace of medium size, subrectangular in lateral
outline, solid. Both valves are similar in size and shape, left being more
truncated in the anterodorsa l part. Dorsal margin straight, parallel to
the ventral margin. Ant erior end abr uptly rounded, posterior end elon
gated, pointed. The valve laterally steep, in the most pe ripheral posterior
part and on ventral side compressed. Lateroventral ridge frontally passes
into a somewhat oblique rib, attached to the anterior margin, posteriorly
ra ther sharply ended. Eye tube rcle distinct, glassy. Anterior margin some
what thicken ed , in the lower part serrate. Surface of the valve irre
gular ly, finely pitted and bearing an indistinct rib along the middle,
beh ind the muscl e swelling.

Muscle scars and marginal pore canals invisible. Duplicature rather
narrow the line of con crescence coincides with the line of inner margin.
Hinge merodont ; termin al eleme nts in the right valve crenulated.

Variation is mainly found in the size and degree of development of
the ornamental features of va lve, which result from the differentiation
of the valve during the ontogeny.

On togeny. - The last three in stars can be recognized among the right
valves , assig ned to E. derupta.

Instar 1 - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.28, height 0.15. Shape of
valve similar to that of next instar , the ornamentation weakly developed.
Hin ge margin indistinctly diff erentiated.

In star 2 - Dimen sions (in mm.): length 0.34, height 0.19. Valve very
similar to that of adult but more f ragile , thinner. Hinge lophodont.

Instar 3 (adult) - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.44, height 0.22.
Cf. description .
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Remarks. - Specimens included into Eucytherura derupta from Da
no-Paleocene of Poland seem to be somewhat similar to sp ecimens of
E. simplex, described by Veen (1936, p. 17, PI. 5, Fig. 13) from Maastricht
ian of Holland. In contrast to sp ecimens of E. simplex, specimens of
E. derupta are, not compressed laterally , and are devoid of such a thicke
ned margin. Moreover, they are distinctly pitted.

Occurrence. - In Po land: Danian and P aleocene of Bochotnica, Pa
leocene of Nasilow, Sochaczew and Pamietowo, Eocene of Pamietowo, In
Holland: the layer, containing both Upper Cretaceous and Lowermost
Tertiary forms.

Genus Para cytheridea G. W. Muller, 1894
Paracytheridea cf. bosqueti Veen, 1936

(PI. VI , Fig. 6 ; PI. XIX, Figs. 5-8)

1936. Paracyth er idea bosqu et i Veen ; J . E . va n Veen , Di e Cytheridae..., p . 64, PI. 3,
Figs. 7-11.

1958. Para cy ther id ea bosquet i Veen ; H . V. Howe & L. Laurencich , Introduction...,
p .453.

Material. - Sixteen ri ght and 11 left valves, both young and adult,
well -pre served.

Dimensions (in mm.) :

Ri ght valve
Left valve

Z. P aJ.Cat No. I L ength I H eight

-O. II13 1 0 ~ ~~- I 0.22

O.II/309 0 46 0.22

Descrip tion. - Carapace of medium size, delic ate. Both va lves are of
the same size and similar in shape, left being anterodorsally less trunca
ted . Dorsal margin straight, convergent to the ventral margin. Anterior
end rounded , posterior end elongated , pointed. The carapace alarly in
flat ed , in the most distal part of the posterior end, compressed. Alar in
flation , bordered in a lower part by a sharp lateroventral ridge, parallel
to the dorsal margin and pointed posteriorly, overhangs the ventral mar
gin . Between posterior end and a spiny end of lateroventral ridge, there
is a prominent, downturned process. Eye tubercle indistinct, muscle
swelling well developed. Surface of carapace covered with an irregular,
weak reticulation and irregular tubercles behind muscle swelling.

Muscle scars and marginal pore canals invisible. Duplicature narrow,
coinciding with the line of inner margin. Hinge amphidont ; terminal
elements in right valve serrate.

Variat ion concerns the size and degree of development of internal and
external morphological features of the valve in different instars.

Ontogeny. - Three last instars can be recognized among the left
valves of P. d. bosqueti.

4 Acta P al aeontologic a nr 4/65
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Instal' 1 - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.32, h eight 0.17. Valve very
thin, delicate, of similar shape as adult form , but less ornamented. Hinge
margin indistinctly differentiated.

Instal' 2 - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.39, h eight 0.19. Valve simi
lar to that of preceding instal' . Hinge lophodont, duplicature very narrow.

Instal' 3 (adult) - Dim ensions (in mm.): length 0.46, height 0.22 .
Cf . description.

Remarks. - The shape of the valves, assigned to P . cf . bosqueti from
Dano-P aleocene of Poland, is very similar to that of sp ecimens, figured
by Veen (1936) from Maastrichtian of Holland and described as Para
cyt heridea bosqu eti. Unfortunately, the ornamentation of Veen's spe
cimens is not clear and insufficiently described and, therefore, the present
author has only tentatively ass igned the Polish sp ecimens to P . bosqueti.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Danian and P al eoc ene of Bochotnica and
Sochaczew, P aleocene of Nasilow, P al eoc en e and Eoc en e of Parnietowo.
In Holland: Ma astrichtian and t he layer containing bo th Cretaceous and
Lowermost Tertiary forms and in Danian .

Genus Hem icyt heru ra El ofson, 1941
Hemicytherura un isu lcata (Veen, 1936)

(P I. IV , Figs. 11, 12; P I. XIX. F ig s. 14. 15)

1936. Cytherura u n i sulcata Veen ; J . E . van Veen , Di e Cyther id ae...• p . 84, P I. 4.
Figs. 7-11.

1941. Cy t h erura u nisu lc ata Ve en ; J . H . Bonnema . Ostracoden ..., p . 10. P I. 5. F ig . 23.
1958. H cmicytherura unisulcata (Ve en ); H . V. H owe & L . Laurencich , Introduction ...,

p . 360.

Ma terial. - Nine complete carapaces, 11 right and 6 left valves, only
adult , well-preserved .

Dimension s (in mm.):

Z.PaI.Cat No. L en gth Height

Ri ght valve
Left valve

0.11 /313
0 .III314

0.34
0.36

0.22
0.20

Descr ipt ion . - Carapa ce of small size, solid, al most se miovate in
la teral view. Both v alves di ff er in shape and siz e, r ight being higher,
do rsally m ore arched. Ventral m argin sligh tly sigmoidal , anter iorly som e
what truncat ed. Ant eri or end narrow ly r ounded , post erior end elonga t ed,
caudate. Th e valve fl a tly in fl ated , on ven t ral side and in the most distal ,
post erior part compressed . Laterovent ral r idge m erges fro ntally with
the adm arg inal rim of the anterior end and of the dorsal margin. In t he
posterior part of v alve. t here is a prom in ent , sli gh tly arched r ib , extendi ng
from dorsal margin to th e venter where it form s a blunt process. Su rface
of carapace covered w it h rather ir regular, subver t ical and subhor izon tal
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crossing ribs, more developed posteriorly. Frontally, there are indistinct
pits. Margin of anterior en d finely denticulate. Eye tubercle indistinct.

Muscle scars consist of four elongated scars, arranged in a subvertical
row with a heart- shaped scar in front . Marginal pore canals invisible.
Duplicat u r e rather wide, the line of concrescence coincides with the line of
inner margin. Hinge of left valve consists of a median rib, terminally
weakly serrate and of terminal sockets; above the median el ement, there
is an accommodation groove.

Variat ion is mainly observed in the degree of dev elopment of orna
mental features.

Remarks. - Specimens assigned to Hemicytherura unisulcata, from
Upper Cretaceous and Dana-Paleocene of Poland seem not to differ from
figured specimens of Cytherura unisulcata (recte Hemicytherura unisul
cata), described by Veen (1936), from Maastrichtian of Holland, also found
there later by Bonnema (1941).

Occurrence . - In Poland : Lower Maastrichtian of Pamietowo, Upper
Maastrichtian of Kazimierz, Upper Maastrichtian, Danian and Paleocene
of Sochaczew, Upper Ma astrichtian and Paleocene of Bochotnica, Pa
leocen e of Nasil6w. In Holland: Maastrichtian.

Family Leguminocythereididac Ho we, 1961
Genus Triginglymus Blake, 1950

Triginglymus? cribratus Apostolescu, 1956
(P I. III, Figs. 13, 13 a ; P I. XVIII , F igs. 9-1 5)

1956. Tr i gi n gl ymus cr i bratus Apostol esc u; V. Apostolescu , Contr ibution ..., p . 1343,
PI. 3. Figs. 47. 48.

?1958. T r i gi n gl ymu s? t ricostatu s Ma r li ere ; R. Ma r l ie re ; Ostr a codes du Mo n ti en ....
p . 35, PI. 5. Figs. 3, 3 a .

Material. - Over 150 complete carapaces, 200 right and 200 left valves,
young and ad ult , well-preserved.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Z .P aI.C at·N(' . I L ength H ei ght
- - - - I - .- -- - -.

Ri ght valv e, f emale O.III319 0.73 0.44
L eft va lve. fem ale O.I I/ 321 0.78 0,46
R igh t va lve. m ale O.III320 0.03 0,44

Descript ion. - Carapace of large siz e, massive, subovate in lateral
view. Both valves differ a little in size and shape, left being la rger and
som ew hat mo re angula ted in lat eral out line. Dorsal m argin almost
straigh t , subparallel to the ventral margin slightl y concave in t he middle .
Anterior end bro ad ly r ounded , posterior end elong ated , acutely rounded.
The valve consp icu ously in fl ated , in the mest d istal an terior and posterior
part and on ventral sid e, compressed. Muscle sw elling well dev eloped,
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eye tubercle distinct. At the dorsal margin there occurs a prominent
ridge, frontally disappearing below the eye tubercle, sharply ended and
posteriorly curving downwards. Distinct, thickened lateroventral ridge
borders the inflated part of va lve . Thicken ed anter ior margin bears
numerous, fine spines . Along the posterior margin , there are less nu
merous but generally longer denticles. Surface of va lve strongly reticu
la ted ; around the muscl e swell ing reticulation ar ra nged concent rically.

Mus cle scars consist of four elongated scars, arrange d in a subvertical
row with two scars in front. Ma rginal pore canals numerous, short and
straight. Duplicature not wide, the line of con cresc en ce coincides with
the line of inner margin. Hinge am phidont with smooth t erminal ele 
ments.

Variation is found in the size and sh ap e of valves of different instars
and in the sexual di ff erentiation. The valves or mal es ar e longer than
those of females . Among adult specimens of this sp eci es there occur
forms with dimensions of young individuals and young sp ecimens with
dimen sions of adult individuals. This sp eci es includes not fully dev eloped
specimens.

Ontog eny. - The last four insta rs may be recognized among the ri ght
va lves of Triginglymus? cribratus.

Instar 1 - Dimensions (in mm.): len gth 0.46, h eigh t 0.26. Valve thin ,
delicate, in lateral outline more angulated than those of next instars,
having weakly developed ornamentation. Internal morphological features
indistinct.

Instar 2 - Dimensions (in mm.): len gth 0.56, height 0.34. Valve similar
to those of next instars but thinner. Duplicature narrow, hinge margin
weakly diff erentiated, lophodont; posterior terminal hinge element
better-dev eloped .

Instar 3 - Dimensions (in m m.): length 0.64, height 0.36. Valve like
in the next, adult instar, but with a narrower duplicature and lophodont
hinge.

Instar 4 (adult) - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.73, height 0.44.

Remarks. - Specimens assigned to Triginglymus? cribratus from
Dane-Pal eoc ene of Poland seem not to differ from figured sp ecimens of
T. cribratus, described by Apostolescu (1956) from Lutetian of France.
Specimens of this species are also in general appear ance, similar to
illustrated forms of T.? tricostatus, described by Marhere (1958) from
Montian of Belgium. However, Marliere's specimens are rather sche
matically figured and, therefore, in this paper they are only tentatively
included in the synonymy of T.? cribratus. The present author has only
tentatively referred the sp eci es described above to the genus Trigingly
mus; in contrast to Triginglymus, it is distinctly ridged along the ventral
and dorsal margin and does not possess "a triangular "anti-slip" tooth
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behind the anterior cardinal angle and just anterior to and below the
middle of the dorsal margin" (see Blake, 1950, p. 181).

Occurrence. - In Poland: Danian, Paleocene and Eocene of Pamie
towo, Paleocene of Sochaczew, Nasil6w, Boryszew and Bochotnica. In
Belgium: Danian and Montian, in Holland: the layer containing both
Upper Cretaceous and Lowermost Tertiary forms in Lutetian.

Triginglymus? callosus n .sp .
(PI. III, Figs. 1, 1 a; PI. XVI, Figs. io, 11)

Holotypus: PI. XVI, Fig. 10 (O.III324) .
Stratum typicum: Paleocene.
Locus typicus: Pamietowo, Poland.
Derivatio nominis : callosu s - Lat. callosu s = swollen ; named after the inflated

sha pe of the carapace.

Diagnosis. - The carapace strongly inflated. Surface of valve mean
deringly, closely reticulated. Along the rimmed anterior margin, there
is a distinct groove. Posterior end bears some spines, the lower ones
gradually increasing in length.

Material. - Ten right and 13 left valves, only adult, w ell-preserved.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Z.PaJ.C aU \o Len gth Height

Right valve
Left valve

O.II/324
O.III325

0.81
0.79

0.50
0.50

Description. - Carapace of large size, very solid, subovate in lateral
outline. Both valves differ a little, especially in shape, the left being
more angulated in lateral view. Dorsal margin straight, parallel to the
ventral margin, concave in middle. Anterior end broadly rounded, po
sterior end slightly elongated, angulately rounded. The valve strongly
inflated, on ventral side and in the peripheral part of anterior and po
sterior end, compressed. Distinct lateroventral ridge borders the inflated
central part of the valve. Muscle swelling distinctly marked, eye tubercle
glassy, rather small. Margins of valve thickened. Along the rimmed,
denticulated anterior margin, there is a distinct groove. Posterior margin
bears some spines, the lower ones gradually increasing in length. Surface
of valve meanderingly, closely reticulated.

Muscle scars of the main group consist of four elongated scars arranged
in a subvertical row, with two scars in front. Marginal pore canals
invisible. Duplicature not wide, the line of concrescence coincides with
the line of inner margin. Hinge amphidont; terminal elements of right
valve almost smooth.

Variation is rrainly observed in ' the degree of development of the
ornamentation and, to a lesser extent, in its pattern.
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Remar ks. - Spe cimens assigned to Trigin glymus? callosus from Dano
Pal eocen e of P oland seem to be quit e di fferent from those of sp eci es so far
described . They are on ly ten tativel y r eferred to ge nus T rigingl ymus as
they possess a lateroventral ridge absent f rom Trigin gl ymus and have
a somewhat different hinge margin (d. remarks at T.? cribratus Apo
stolescu, p . 500-501).

Occurrence. - In P oland : Danian and Paleocene of Pamietowo ,

Family Xest oleberididae G. O. Sars, 1928
Genus X estole beris G. O. Sars, 1866

X estoleb er is pergensi Veen, 1936
(PI. IV. Figs. 4. 5; PI. VIII . Fi gs . 11-15)

1936. X estoleber is pergensi Veen ; J . E . van Veen, D ie Cytherida e.... p . 69, PI. 3,
Fi gs . 12-29.

1958. X esto le ber i s pergensi Veen ; H . V. H owe & L . Laurenci ch , Introduct ion ...,
p . 517.

Ma terial. Forty two right and 28 left valves , young and adult,
well-preserved.

Dimension s (in mm.):

Z .PaJ.CaU \o i Length [ H eight

Ri ght v alve
Left valve

O .II1 332
O .II1 331

0.4 7
0.5-1

0.33
0.34

Descrip t ion. - Carapace of m edium size, subovate in lateral outline,
solid. Both valves similar in siz e and shape, a lthoug h left, being somewhat
larger, is more acutely rounded dorsally. Dorsal m argin strongly arched,
ventral margin almost st raigh t , concave in the middle. Anterior end
abrupt ly rounded , slightly elongated , posterior end more broadly rounded.
The valve evenly and strongly inflat ed , pa r tic ularly so in posteroventral
part where it sligh tly overhang s the ventral mar gin. Ve ntral side com
pressed. Surface of the valve smooth. Ey e spot indistinct.

Mu scl e sca rs consis t of four elongated scars ar ranged in a ve r tica l
row and of subovate scar in fro nt . Duplicature rather narrow but in the
frontal part, t here is, in general, a small vestibule. Marginal pore canals
strai ght, not numerous, sho r t. Hinge of left valve consists of terminal,
elongated sock ets an d a m edian bar; in the right valve t erminal element s
are distinctly serrate.

Variation is m ainly found in the siz e and shape of valves, belonging
to different instars.

Ontogen y. - Four instars may be recognized am ong the left valves
of Xes toleberis pergensi from Lucimia.
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Instar 1 - Dimensions (in mm.) : len gth 0.23, h eight 0.17. Valve not
so rounded in lateral out line, less elongated and less in fl ated than in
the next instar. Internal mo rphology indistinct.

Ins tar 2 - Dimensions (in mm.): len gth 0.33, height 0.22. Valve more
similar to those of next instars but less inflated in posteroventral part.
Hin ge m argin w eakly di fferen ti ated ' and of the sa me type as in adult
forms.

Instar 3 - Dimen sions (in mm.): length 0.40, height 0.28. Shape of the
valve like in preceding inst a r . Hinge margin w ell-developed , duplicature
narrow.

Instar 4 (adult) - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.54 , height 0.34.
Cf. description.

Remarks. - Sp ecimens, as sig ned to X est oleberis pergensi from Upper
Cretaceous of Poland seem not to di ffer from sp ecimens described by
Veen (1936) as Xestoleberis pergensi, from Maastrichtian of Holland.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Upper Campanian and Lower Maastrichtian
of Mi elnik, Upper Maastrichtian of Bochotnica, Lucimia, Chotcza, Na
silow and Kazimierz, and Paleocene of P arnietowo (1 specimen) . Abroad:
Campanian of Mialy (B.S.S.R.), Maastrichtian of Holland and Belgium.

Genus Uroieberis Triebel, 1958
Uroleberis? mazoviensis n .sp.

(P I. I , Fi gs, 3, 4; P I. VIII, Figs. 7-10)

Holo ty pu s : PI. VIII, Fig. 8 (OJI/337).
Stratum typicum : Paleocene.
Lo cus typicus : Pamietowo, P oland.
Deriva tio nominis: mazov iensis - after Mazowsze , a region in Central Poland.

Diagnosis. - The valve evenly, considerably swollen, compressed 'on
ventral side where it is ribbed. Lateroventral ridge sharp, especially po
st eriorly. Lateral surfac e smooth, finel y pitted.

Mater ial. - Fourtee en complete carapaces, 51 ri ght and 37 left valves,
only adult, w ell- preserved.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Z,pa:.C a!:N~._ I _ ~eng~ I He~h~

Ri ght valve , male 0 .11/ 336 I 0,40 I 0.25
Left valve, male 0 .11/337 I 0.44 0.26

Descrip tion. - Carapace of rather m edium siz e, semiovate in lateral
outline, solid. Both valves similar in shape and size. Dorsal margin
strongly arch ed , ventral margin straight. Anterior end somewhat elon
gated, acutely rounded, posterior end more broadly rounded. The valve
evenly and considerably inflated, on ventral side, compressed. Latero
ventral ridge sharp, especially posteriorly. Surface of carapace smooth,
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finely pitted . Parallel ribs occur on ventral sid e. Eye spot, in general ,
indistinct.

Muscle scars of the main group cons ist of four elongated scars, ar r anged
in a vertical row and on e scar in front. Marginal pore canals invisible.
Duplicatu r e rather wide, sometimes forming ant er iorl y a small vestibule.
Hinge of left valve consists of a serrate gro ove , terminally enlarged,
with the ba r and accomm odation gro ove above.

Variat ion is m ainly foun d in the shape and siz e of val ve and r esults
from the sexual dimo rphism . Mal e specimens are lower, longer and,
in contrast to fem ale ones, less inflated , especially posteriorly.

Remarks. - Specimens as signe d to Urole be ris? mazov iens :s resemble
figured specimens of Xestole be ris supplan ta, described by Vee n (1936,
p. 69, PI. 3, Fi gs. 30-43) fr om Maastrichtian of Holl and, but spe cimens
of U.? m azoviensis are lower, slim mer and with a sh arper lateroventral
r idge . Th ..' specie s Ur oleberis? m azov iensis has been t entatively referred
to the ~enu s Urcl eberis ; unlike the type sp eci es of Uvote beris, in Urol e
ber.s? m azoviensis t he ca uda l process is lacking ..

Occu rrence. - In P oland: Lower Maastrichtian, Dani an , Paleocen e
and Eocene of P amietowo, Upper Maastrich tian, Danian znd Paleoce ne of
Sc chaczew .. Abroad : in Ho lland - the layer conta ining both Up per Cre
taceous and Lowerm ost Tertiary elem ents, in Danian of Belgium.

F amily Trach ylebcridi dac Syl vester-Brad ley , 1948
Genus Cyther eis Jones, 1849

Cijth ereis (Trac hyle beris) acule ata (Bosq uet, 1852)
(Pi. VI, Figs .. 7, 8; P i. XV, Fi gs .. 1-8, 11-1 3)

1852. Cuth er e aeulca l a B osq uet ; J . Bosquet, Descr -i p t ion des Entornostraces....
p . 107, PI. 5, F ig s. lOa-d.

?19::6. C ut ti er uiel ia darvini Veen ; J . E. v a n Vee n , Die Cy th er idae..., p. 164.
PI. 8, F igs. 51, 52.

?1936. C y th crcis hor r i dul ior Veen ; J . E . van Veen, Ib i d., p . 145, P I. 4, F igs. 44-5) .

n on 1955. Traeh y lcbc r i s acui eoia (Bo sque t): V. Aposto1escu, Description ...,
p . 271, PI. 8, Figs . 123, 124.

1957. Traeh ylcb cri s (Traeh y l cbcr i s) acu lea ta (Bosq uet); A. J . K ei j , Eocene a n d
Oligocene Ost racoda..., p . 90, P i. 13, Figs. 16, 17; Pi. 16, Figs. 14, 15.

?1958. Traeh y leberis acu leate Bosquet ; R . Marliere, Ostracod es..., p . 42, P I. 6
Figs. 5, 5a .

?1958. C y th erei s horriduli or Veen ; H. V. H ow e & L. Laureneich , Intr oduct ion ...,
p . 203.

Material. - Two hundred and twenty nine right and 236 left valves,
as well as 22 complete carapaces, r epresenting both the young and adult
specim ens, mostly well -preserved.
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Dimensions (in mm.):

0.59
o.ss

HeightZ.Pal.Cat.7\o. I Length i
- O.II135~- -11---1- .-08- --'-1- - -

O.II1349 1.05
Right valve
Left valve

Description. - Carapace large, solid, subovate in lateral outline. Both
valves of the carapace are similar in size, shape and ornamentation,
although the right one has - in its antero- and posterodorsal parts 
a more truncated margin. Dorsal margin straight or slightly convergent
with the ventral margin which is slightly concave half-way its length.
The anterior end acutely rounded, the posterior one elongated, somewhat
pointed. Valve strongly swollen, in the distal posterior part and on the
ventral side, compressed. Muscle sw elling fairly extensive. Eye tubercle
glassy, well-developed. Fairly long, solid spines, with their dimensions
increasing posteriorly, arranged in an irregular row, occur close to the
dorsal margin. The spine, situated more or less half-way the length of
the hinge margin, as well as that, usually bifurcated, in the posterodorsal
angle, seem to be the most characteristic. Short spines occur behind the
muscle field and along the lateroventral ridge of the valve. At the po
sterior end of the lateroventral ridge they are longer and, usually, occur
in crowded groups. Valve margins thickened. Abundant and rather long
spines cover the margin of the anteri or and posterior end. The entire
lateral and ventral sid e of the valve are intensively reticulated . On the
ventral side, spines are arranged in rows, parallel to the valve margin.

Muscle scars of the main group consist of four oblong scars, arranged
in a su bdiagonal row, and a heart-shap ed scar, situated in front. Marginal
pore canals almost straight, rather long and numerous. Duplicature not
very wide, the line of concrescence coincides with the line of inner
margin . Hinge amphidont ; terminal elements of the ri ght valve distinctly
denticulate.

Variation. - A great degree of variation is found in size and orna
mentation of valves and is a result of the presence of valves, representing
different stages of ontogenetic dev elopment and of the changes related
to stratigraphic position. Changes in ornamentation and size of valves.
occurring in this species, are shown in PI. XV, Figs. 10-13, the valves,
coming from different levels of Upper Cretaceous of Mielnik and Bo
chotnica being used as an example. The increase is visible in the size of
valves and in the development of ornamentation which took place during
the period from Upper Campanian to Upper Maastrichtian.

Ontogeny. - The following six last stages of the ontogenetic develop
ment have been identified among left valves of C. (Trachyleberis) acu
leata from Lower Maastrichtian of Mielnik:

Instar 1 - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.32, height 0.20. Valve very
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thin , fragile , ovate, ou ter r elief slightly marked . Surface covered w ith
fin e, short , scarcely vi sible processes. No elements of the internal m or
pho logy vi sibl e.

In sta l' 2 - Dimensions (in mm.) : len gth 0.44, height 0.29. Va lve sim ilar
to t hat of the previous instal' but slightly thicker. Duplicature very nar
row , hinge indistinct.

Instal' 3 - Dimensions (in mm.): le ng th 0.56, heigh t 0.34. Va lve some
what more solid and , as compared wi t h those of previou s instal's, it
has a more di ff eren ti ated e xternal morpho logy . Ornamental sp in es poorly
dev eloped. Duplic ature narrow, hinge lophodon t. The posterior, terminal
hinge ele m en t be t te r devel oped than the anterior .

Instal' 4 - Dimensions (in mm.): len gth 0.68, height 0.39. Valve
resembling those of pr evious in st al's, espe cia lly so w ith r egard t o the
ornamentation . Margins sl igh tly thick en ed . Hinge lophodont.

Instal' 5 - Dimensions (in mm .): len gth 0.88, h eight 0.54. Valve
sh aped as in an adult st age but much more finely or nam ented and
thinner ; m argins slightly thickened . Valves of the same in stal' from
Dano- Paleoc ene of Bochotnica are slightly r eticulated, while those from
Lower Maastrichtian of Mielnik are devoid of r eticulation. Hinge lopho
dont, duplicature narrow.

Instal' 6 (adult) - Dimensions (in mm.) : length 1.05, height 0.56.
Cf. - description.

Remarks. - The valves of C. (Trachyleberis) aculeata from Creta
ceous and Dano-Pal eocene of Poland have been id entified mostly on the
basis of K eij's (1957) r evised description of this species from Lower Ter
tiary of Belgium and France. On the basis of an illustration of Trachyle
beris aculeata from Eocen e of Bel gium, figured by K eij, it is only with
a certain reservation that a sp ecimen from the Montian of Belgium,
assigned by Marliere (1958) to Trach yl eberis aculeata, m ay be considered
con sp ecific with it. Th e illustrations, given by Marliere, are schematic
and vague and they se em to show C. (Trachyleberis) horridula (Bosquet)
whose r epres entatives have been found by the present writer in samples
from Montian of Bel gium. Likewise, the figured valves from Lutetian
of France, attributed by Apostolescu (1955) to Trachyleberis aculeata
(Bosquet) sh ould, in the pres ent write's opinion, b e included in Cythereis
(Trach yl eberis) horridula (Bosquet). Cytheridella darwini, d escribed by
Veen (1936) from Maastrichtian of Holland is undoubtedly a young stage
of Cythereis horridulior, a sp ecies, described by Ve en (1936) also from
Maastrichtian of Holland. They make up a sp ecies with an external mor
phology very similar to that of C. aculeata which was much ear li er de
scribed by Bosquet. Unfortunately, both the ill egibility of illustrations
and insufficient de scription of Cytheridella darwini (recte Cythereis
horridulior) and Cythereis horridulior do not allow one to state unequi-
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vocally if these forms represent C. (Tra chyleberis) aculeata or some ot her
sp ecies.

The valv e of Cythereis hor ridulior Veen, 1936, figured by Howe
& Laur en cich (1958) also resembles the val ves of Cythere acul eata [recte
C. (Trachyleberis) aculeata (Bosquet)], described previously . Its outline
is , ho wever , much too indisti nct as to ena ble one to determine a mutual
r elationship of both these forms.

In contrast with the smooth t ermin al hinge elements of the valves
from Eocen e of Belgium, the terminal hinge ele ments of the valve of
Cythereis (Trach yleberis) aculeata from Cretaceous and Dano-Paleocene
of Poland are di stinctly denticulate and, therefore, they have been
assign ed by the present writer to the genus Cythereis. On account of the
valve ornamentation, typical rather of the genus Trachyl eberis, she
included this species in the subgenus Trachyleberis.

Valves, assign ed to Cythereis (Trachyleberis) aculeata (Bosquet) , par
ticularly those from Lower Maastrichtian of Mielnik, are similar to the
valves, included in Cythere is cf. nodulosa (Bosquet), occurring in Upper
Campanian of Mielnik, and seem to be related with them (d. p. 514). Valves
of C. (Trachyl eberis) acul eata , compared with those of C. d. nodulosa, are
somewhat larger and have longer, more differentiated spines, especially
on their lateral surfaces. They are also similar to those of C. (Trachy
leberis) inc erta n .sp. , occurring in Upper Cretaceous of Poland, differing
from the latter in a more intensive spininess and r eticulation, never
obs erved on the valves of C. (Trachyleberis) incert a n .sp. C. (Trachyle
beris) incerta also seems to be related with C. (Trachyleberis) aculeata.
The valves of C. (Trach yleberis) incerta n.sp., found in Lower Maastrich
tian of Mielnik, are difficult to differentiate from those of C. (Trachyle
beris) aculeata.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Lower Maastrichtian of Mielnik and Pa
mietowo, Upper Maastrichtian of Sochaczew, Bochotnica , Nasilow, Ka
zimierz and Lucimia, Paleocene of Pamietowo, Sochaczew, Nasilow, Bo
chotnica and Boryszew, as w ell as Eocene of P amietowo. Abroad: In
Holland the Maastrichtian (?), the lay er, containing the elements of both
the Cretaceous and Lowermost Tertiary, as well as Danian, Danian and
Eoc en e of Belgium, Upper Danian and Paleocene of Denmark, Danian
of the Crimea and Eocene of France.

Cythereis (Trach yleber is) horridula (Bosquet, 1854)
(P I. V. Fi gs. 9. 10; PI. XVI. Fi gs. 12-15)

1854. C yth cre ho r ridula Bosquet ; J . Bo squet , Monographic...• p. 105. PI. 7. Figs. 5 a-d.
1936. Cy thcrcis ho r r i du la Bosquet ; J . E. van Veen , Die Cytheridae.... p. 145, P I. 4,

F igs . 38-43.
1958. C y thcrci s ho r ridu la (Bos quet); H . V. Howe & L . Laurencich, Introduction ...,

p . 203.
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MateriaL - Sixteen complete carapaces, 91 right and 86 left valves,
representing only adult, well-preserved specimens.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Z.Pal.Cat .No. J~engthJ Heig~t

Right valve O.II/357 i 0.94 I 0.47
Left va lv e O.II/ 358 ! 0.90 0.50

Description. - Carapace large, fairly solid, subovate in lateral outline.
Both valves are similar in shape, size and ornamentation. The right valve
has, in its antero- and posterodorsal part, a more truncated margin.
Dorsal margin straight, slightly convergent with ventral one which is
somewhat concave half-way its length. Anterior end broadly rounded ,
posterior elongated, bluntly pointed. Almost entire valve, except for
the distal posterior part, strongly swollen, compress ed on the ventral side.
Muscle sw elling distinctly outlined. Eye tubercle glassy, well-developped.
A few (3-4) spines, the last of them, posterior on e, being usually the
longest and bifurcated, occur close to the dorsal margin. At the base
of the greatest swelling of the valve, a row of spines is disposed along
the lateroventral margin, their sizes increasing posteriorly. The last of
them, the lon gest, is usually bifurcated. Few shorter, irregular spine'S
occur behind the muscle swelling and in the anterior part of the valve,
as w ell as along the thick en ed margin of the anterior and posterior end.
Th e margin of the anter ior end is rimmed by many denticles. The entire
valve surface, inten sively reticulate, is cov ered with more or less
abundant sharp processes .

Muscle scars of the main group consist of four oblong scars, arranged
in a subvertical row, and a horseshoe-like scar in front of them. Marginal
pore cana ls straight, rather short and numerous. Duplicature not very
wide, the line of concrescence coincides with the line of inner margin.
Hinge amph idont. Terminal elements of the right valve almost smooth.

Variation. - A considerable degree of variation is found in both the
size of valves within the same adult stage and their ornamentation. Th e
number of the ornamental spines, their length and shape differ to a con
sid erable extent even among the individuals from the same sample (d.
PI. XVI, Figs. 12-15). A phenomenon of the incomplete development of
the valve occurs among the individuals of this species.

Remarks. - Specimens, assigned to Cythereis (Trachyleberis) hor
ridula from the Upper Cretaceous and Dane-Paleocene of Poland are
similar to the figured specimens of Cythere horridula (recte Cythereis
horridula), described by Bosquet (1854) from the Upper Cretaceous of
Holland, as well as to the valves, also found there and described by Veen
(1936) as Cythereis horridula.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Lower Maastrichtian of Mielnik(?), Danian
of Sochaczew, Paleocene of Bochotnica. Sochaczew. Nasilow, Pamietowo
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and Boryszew and Eocene of Pamietowo. Abroad: Holland, the Upper
most Maastrichtian, the layer containing both the Cr etaceous and Lower
most Tertiary ele m ents, as well as Danian; Belgium, Danian ; Denmark,
Pal eocene.

Cythereis bispinifera (Veen, 1936)
(P I. V, Fig. 7 ; P I. XIV, Figs. 1-8) ,

1936. Cyth erei s bispin ifera Veen ; J . E. va n Veen , Die Cy theridae..., p . '157, P I. 7.
Fi gs. 25-30.

1936. Cy th crci s sym mct r ica (Jones & H inde) Veen ; J . E. van Veen , Ib id ., p. 157.
PI. 7, Fi gs. 31-34.

1958. Cy thcrci s bi sp inifcra Veen ; H. V. Howe & L. Laur encich , Introdu ction .... p . 183.

Material. - Three complete carapaces , 37 right and 51 left valves.
representing both the young and adult forms , mostly well-preserved .

Dimensions (in mm.):

7 .Pa1.Cat.No. L en yth ] H eigh t
- - - -

Righ t va lve O .II1 371 I 0.73 0.39
Left valve O .III372 I o.ss 0.33

Description . - Carapace middle-sized , fairly solid, subrectangular
in shape. Both valves are similar in size, shape and ornamentation. The
right valve, somewhat longer than the left, has, in its an terodorsal part,
a more truncated margin. Dorsal margin straight and parallel to an
almost straight ventral margin. Anterior margin rounded, posterior
strongly elongated, pointed. Valve flatly swollen, in the terminal pos
terior part and on the ventral side, com pr essed. Muscle swelling dis
tinctly outlined; eye tubercle well-dev eloped. Irregular tubercular spi
nes , more abundant and longer in the posterior part of the valve, occur
along the dorsal margin. A fairly sharp rib, also covered with short,
tubercular spines which are longer and sharper at its posterior end, is
situated close to the ventral margin. Margins of the valve are thicke
ned, particularly along the anterior and poster ior end. The margin of
the anterior and posterior end is provided with many more or less regu
lar spiny denticles; sometimes, in the lower part of the posterior end,
2-3 fairly long downward spiny processes occur. The entire valve
surface is intensively and irregularly reticulate; now and again, fairly
distinct, irregular, radial ribs , branching out from the eye tubercle occur
in the an ter ior part.

Muscle scars invisible. Marginal pore canals straight, short, numerous.
Duplicatu re not very wide,. the line of concrescence coincides with the
line of inner margin . Hinge arnphidont : terminal elements of the right
valve smooth .
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Variation . - A consider able degree of variation is found in both the
size and ornamentation of the valves, r esulting, among other factors, from
the prese nce of valv es , belonging to the adult, as well as to the young
individuals. The variat ion in ornamentation con sists in a different degree
of its dev elopment, fo r in st ance, the valves from Mielnik have less-dev elo
ped ornamenta t ion than those fr om Pamie towo or Bo chotnica (cf. Pi. XVI,
Figs. 5-8) (marginal ele ments of ornamentat ion on particular valves are
preserved to a different degree). The valves fr om the Mielnik and Pamie
towo samples are, in gen eral, larger than those from other samples .

On togen y . - Five la st s tages of the ontoge net ic dev elopment have
been r ecognized among r ight val ves, fo und in Upper Campanian of Mi el
nik:

Instar 1 - Dimen sion s (in mm .): length 0.29, heigh t 0.15. Valve similar
in ou tline to that of a mature form but mo re elongated and considerably
thinner. Valve margins are no t t hi ckened , ornamenta tion is slightly outli
ned . Internal morphological characters indistinct:

Instar 2 - Dimensions (in mm.): len gth 0.34, h eight 0.17. Val ve very
similar to that of the previous instal', except for the external, ornamental
ele ments which are bet ter-dev eloped. Internal m orphol ogical characters
indistinct.

Instar 3 - Dimen sion s (in mm .): len gth 0.39, height 0.19. Va lve as
that of the previous insta l' but som ew hat more solid. Hinge lophodont,
poorly developed ; dupl ica t ure very narrow.

Instar 4 - Dimensions (in mm.): lengt h 0.51, height 0.24. Valve more
similar to that of the next , mature stage; margins slightly thick en ed ,
ornamenta t ion fairly well -develope d. Hinge lophodont, duplicature
narrow.

In st ar 5 (ad ult ) - Dimensions (in mm.): le ng t h 0.59, h eight 0.34.
Cf. descr ipt ion .

Remarks. - It was only w ith a certa in reserva tion that t he valves,
assigned to Cythereis symmet rica (Jones & Hinde) , a species, described
by Veen (1936) from Maastrichtian of Holland, hav e been included by
the present writer in the synonom y of Cythereis bispinifera, described
by Veen (1936) also from Maastricht ian of Holland. In her op in ion , th ey
may represent different dev elopment stages of t hi s same species. The
descr iptions of the external m orphology of bot h t h ese species, as well
as their Illust ra t ions, di sp lay a considerable degree of similarity. How
eve r , no description of the hinge margin has been presented by th e
author of t he specie s C. symmetrica which might provid e a ba sis for
the determination if it r epresent s a matur e or young stage. It r esults
from the illustratio n in Vecn 's work t hat C. symmetrica has small er
valves than those of C. bisp inifera and , conseq uently , C. symm et.r ica
may repres ent the young stages of C. bispinifera. According to Howe
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and Laurencich, C. symmetrica (Jones & Hinde) Veen, 1936, makes up
a young stage of ?Cyt hereis tuberosa Jones & Hinde. The valves, assigned
to the sp ecies C. bispinifera from the Polish Cretaceous, do not differ
from the figured valves of C. bisp inifera, a sp ecies, described by Veen
(1936).

Occurrence. - In Poland: Upper Campanian and Lower Ma astrichtian
of Mielnik, Lower Maastrichtian of Pamietowo, Upper Ma astrichtian of
Soch aczew, Nasil6 w and Bochotnica. Abroad: Uppermost Maastrichtian
of Holland and Upper Cretac eous of England (?).

Cythere is lonsdaleiana Jones , 1849
(P I. VI , Fi gs . 11; P I. XVII , Figs . 19, 20)

1849. Cyth er e (Cytherei s) lonsda leiana J on es ; T . R. J ones, A m on ogr a ph..., p . 20,
PI. 5. Figs . 12 a . b (non 12 c).

1880. C ut li er e filicosta Ma r sson; T. Marsson , Di e C ir ri p edi en .... p . 43. PI. 3,
F igs . 12 a . b.

1890. Cy th er ei s lon sda lci an a J on es ; T. R. J ones & G. J . Hin de . A supp lem enta r y
m on ograph ..., p . 27, PI. 1. F igs . 64. 65.

1941. C yth er ei s fili costa Marss on ; J . H . Bon nem a . Ostr a cod en ..., p . 132. PI. 4.
Figs . 48-53 (n on PI. 7. Fi gs . 55-58).

1958. C yth crei s fili cost a (Marsson) ; H. V. H ow e & L . Laur en cich , Introduction ....
p . 198.

1964. C y thcr ei s lo nsdalciana J ones ; P. Kay e. Revision .... p. 63. P I. 7. Figs. 7. 10.

Mat erial. - Forty four ri ght and 50 left valves of only adult, mostly
w ell-preserved sp ecimens.

Dimension s (in mm.):

R ight valve
L eft va lve

Z.P a I.CaLNo . I L en rtth I Height

- - ~. II1;74- 1~9-11- 0.37 -

O.III375 ! 0.69 0.43

Descr ipt ion. - Carapac e middle-sized , fa irly solid , subovate. Both
valves are similar in size, shape and ornamentation. Dorsal margin
straight, a lmost parallel to vent ral. Anter ior end broadly rounded, pos
t erior slight ly elongated, angulat ely r ounded. Va lve inflated, particu
larly in the cent ral part ; on the ventral side an d in the terminal pos
t erior part, compressed . Close to th e dorsal m argin there are 3 sharp .
sh ort r ibs, oblique to each ot he r , the last of t hem, posterior on e, is pro
nouncedly pointed in it s posterior end , w hile the first passes, i n th e
r egion of an in distinct eye tubercle, in to a frill-l ike adma rgina l rim of
t he anterior end. Muscle swelling w ell -dev eloped. post eriorly passing
in to a narrow, sharp, median r ib , terminating in irregular, sh or t pro
cesses . A sharp, long, keel- like, lower rib and, below it, ano ther, some
what shor t er r ib , parallel to th e former, occur on th e ventral side along
the ventral margin ; both r ibs are poster iorly sh arply pointed. The
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thickened margin of the poster ior end is provided with more or less
regular short spines or denti cl es . Th e va lve surface is smooth , usually
lust rous.

Muscle scars invi sible. Marginal por e canals indistinc t, alm ost straight ,
rather long and n umerous. Duplicature fairly w ide, t he line of concres
cen ce coincide s with the line of inner margin. Hinge amphidont; termi
nal ele ments of the ri ght va lve slig ht ly den ticu late.

V ariat ion. - An in signific ant degree of variation is found in the
va lv e size (within the same, adult stage), as well as in the degree of
development of some external, m orpholo gical elem ents, espe cia lly the
fr ill-like rim of the anterior end and ornamental spines on the margin
of the posterior end.

Rem ar ks. - Th e individual s, from Polish Cretaceous, assigned to
Cythereis lonedateuma do not di ffer from the figured sp ecimens of
Cythere (Cythereis) Ionsdal eiana, described by Jones (1849) from Creta
ceous of England (d . Kaye, 1964). They are also ve ry similar to the
fig ured sp ecimens of Cy there filicosta (re cte Cythereis fiI icosta), des
cr ibed by Marsson (1880) fro m Upper Cretaceous of the Rligen Island,
as well as to the figured va lves, attr ibute d to Cy thereis fiI icosta, des
cr ibed by Bonnema (1941) from Upper Cretaceous of Holland.

Occurrence. - In P oland : Upper Campanian an d Lower Maastricht
ian of Mielnik , Upper Maastrich tian of Lucimia an d Chotcza. Abroad:
Campanian of Mialy (B. S. S. R.), Lower Maastrichtian of the Rli gen
Island , Maastrichtian of Holland and Upper Cretaceous of England.

Cythereis (Mauritsina) hieroglyphica (Bosque t, 1847)
(PI. VI , Fig. 5; P I. X I, Figs . 1, 2. 9-11)

1847. C y prid ina h i erogly ph i ca Bosqu et ; J . Bosquet , Description des Entom ost races ....
p. 367. PI. 3. F igs. 4 a -c .

1936. C y therci s hi eroglyphi ca Bosquet ; J . E . van Veen , Die Cyther idae..., p . 137,
PI. 2, Fi gs. 16-21.

1958. Cy ther ei s hier ogly phica (Bos qu et); H . V. Ho we & L . Laurencich , Introduction....
p. 201.

1962. Mauri t sina hierog lyphica (Bosquet) ; G . Deroo, Mauritsininae..., p . 204, PI. 1.
Figs. 1-7 ; PI. 2. Figs. 20-23.

Ma terial. - Eight complete carapaces, 8 right and 9 left valves, re
presenting only adult , w ell-preserved individuals.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Z.PaI.Cat .No . I L en gth I Height
- --- - - -

Ri ght va lv e, female O .II1381 0.81 0,44
Lef t va lv e, female O. II1380 0.81 0 . ~4

Left valve. male O.II/379 0.!'4 0.54
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Description. - Carapace large, very solid, subrectangular. Both valves
are similar in size, shape and ornamentation; the right one, in its antero
and posterodorsal parts, has a more truncated margin. Dorsal margin
straight or, sometimes, slightly arched,. almost parallel to the ventral
margin. Anterior margin subobliquely rounded, posterior and slightly
elongated, angulately rounded. Valve strongly swollen, in the terminal
posterior part and on the ventral side, compressed. Muscle swelling
distinctly outlined, eye tubercle glassy, prominent. A thick, irregular
rib, anteriorly disappearing in the region of the eye tubercle, posterior
ly bluntly terminating and slightly inflected downwards, is situated
close to the dorsal margin. An equally thick lower rib, posteriorly
sharply pointed and anteriorly passing into a thickened margin of the
anterior end, runs along the ventral margin. Posteriorly, behind the
muscle swelling, there are 3 low nodes, not always equally distinct.
The middle one, the longest, is usually connected with the posterior
part of the dorsal rib. The margins of the valve are strongly thickened;
many, very fine denticles occur along the margin of the anterior end,
while the margin of the posterior end is mostly provided with short,
spiny processes. The lateral and ventral surface of the valve are cove
red with an irregular, scarcely visible reticulation and fine pits.

Muscle scars invisible. Marginal pore canals not very distinct, short,
straight and numerous. Duplicature rather narrow, the line of con
crescence coincides with the line of inner margin. Hinge amphidont;
terminal elements of the right valve finely denticulate.

Variation is mainly found in the valve shape; beside long, relatively
not very swollen, valves which perhaps represent the male indiduals,
there are also shorter, much more inflated ones, probably belonging
to female individuals.

Remarks. - The specimens, assigned to C. (Mauritsina) hierogly
phica from Polish Cretaceous are similar to the figured specimens of
Cypridina hieroglyphica (recte Cythereis hieroglyphica) described by
Bosquet (1847) from Maastrichtian of Holland and also they do not
differ from the specimens, attributed to this species and described by
Veen (1936) from Maastrichtian of Holland. Likewise, they are similar
to the remaining forms, assigned to C. hieroglyphica (or Mauritsina hie
roglyphica), described from Upper Cretaceous of Belgium and France.
On the basis of this species, a new genus, i. e. Mauritsina was erected by
Deroo (1962) who probably based it on the muscle scars, characteristic
of the valves of this species and, according to him, different from those
in the remaining species of the genus Cythereis. The present writer
could not observe muscle scars in specimens, found in Polish Cretace
ous and, therefore, does not discuss the generic classification of this
species. The name Mauritsina is treated in the present paper as a name
of a subgenus in relation to the genus Cythereis.

5 Acta Palaeontologlca nr 4/65
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Occurrence. - In Poland: Upper Maastrichtian of Sochaczew. Abro
ad : Uppermost Maastrichtian and the layer, containing the elements
of both the Cretaceous and Lowermost Tertiary of Holland, Maastricht
ian of Belgium and Santonian of France (Oertli, 1963).

Cythereis d . nodulosa (Bosquet, 1854)
(P I. XV, F ig. 9)

1854: C vthere ornat i ssima (Reuss) va r. n odu l osa Bosquet ; J . Bosquet, Monographie....
p . 108, PI. 7, Figs. 7 a-d.

1936. C y th erei s nodulosa Bosquet ; J. E. van Veen, Die Cytheridae...• p . 154, PI. 6.
Figs. 67-73.

1940. Cytherei s nodulosa Bosquet; J . H . Bonnema, Ostracoden.... p . 130, PI. 4,
Figs. 26, 27.

1958. Cythereis nodulosa (Bosquet): H . V. Howe & L . Laurencich, Introduction...,
p. 215.

Material. - Eleven right and 9 left valves, representing only adult,
well-preserved individuals.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Right valve
Left va lv e

Z.PaI.Cat.No .

O.II!353
O.II!382

Length I Height

0.81 I 0.45
0.81 0.50 .

Description. - Carapace large, solid, subrectangular. Both valves
are similar .in size , shape and ornamentation, the right one having
a more truncated margin in the anterodorsal part. Dorsal margin straight,
parallel to ventral. Anterior end broadly rounded, posterior - slightly
elongated, bluntly pointed. Valve swollen, particularly so in the poste
roventral part. The distal, posterior part and the ventral side are com
pressed. Eye tubercle glassy, large. Muscle attachment distinctly visible,
covered with a few short spines. Spiny tubercles, arranged in a row,
occur also behind the muscle attachment along the dorsal margin and
close to the ventral margin where, at the bottom, they border the great
est swelling of the valve. Valve margins, particularly the margins of
the anterior and posterior end, are strongly thickened and covered with
rather short, more or less abundant, spines. Few, fine processes occur
also on the lateral and ventral side of the valve.

Muscle scars and marginal pore canals invisible. Duplicature not
very wide, the line of concrescence coincides with the line of inner mar
gin. Hinge amphidont ; terminal elements of the right valve denticulate.

Variat ion. - A small degree of variation is found in the develop
ment of the external ornamental elements of the valve, as -w ell as in
the size of the valve within the range of the same, mature stage.

Remarks. - The valves, assigned to Cythereis d. nodulosa from Po
lish Cretaceous, slightly differ from the figured valves of Cythere orna-
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iissima var. nodulosa (reete Cythereis nodulosa) , described by Bosquet
(1854) from Upper Cretaceous of Holland. The valves, assigned to C. d.
nodulosa from Poland, as compared with the valves of C. nodulosa from
Holland, have more differentiated, smaller and less abundant spiny
processes, disposed along the dorsal margin and behind the muscle field
and, moreover, all their remaining ornamental elements are less deve
loped. C. d. nodulosa seems to be an ancestral species of Cythereis
(Trachyleberis) aculeata (Bosquet) and C. (Trachyleberis) incerta n. sp.,
both of them occurring in Poland. The differences between them are
discussed on page 507.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Upper Campanian of Mielnik. Abroad:
Campanian of Mialy (B. S. S. R.) and Upper Cretaceous of Holland (?).

Cythereis ornata (Bosquet, 1847)
(PI. VI, Figs. 2--4; PI. XlVIII , Figs. 18, 19)

1847. Cypridina ornata Bosquet; J. Bosquet, Description des Entomostraces..., p. 21,
PI. 4, Figs. 3 a-f.

1894. Cythereis ornata Miiller; G. W. MUller, Fauna und flora..., p . 369, PI. 29,
Fig. 20; PI. 31, Fig. 13; PI. 36, Figs. 18.

1936. Cythereis ornata Bosquet ; J. E. van Veen, Die Cytheridae..., p. 133, PI. 1.
Figs. 13-22.

1958. Cythereis ornata (Bosquet): H . V. Howe & L. Laurencich, Introduction....
p . 218.

Material. - Sixty two right and 48 left valves, representing only
adult, well-preserved specimens.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Right valve
Left valve

Z.Pal.Cat.No.

O.II1386
O.II1387

Length I Height

1.06 I 0.53
0.94 0.50

Description. - Carapace large, ovately rectangular. Both valves
are similar in size, shape and ornamentation. The right valve has, in its
anterodorsal part, a slightly more truncated margin. Dorsal margin
straight, parallel to ventral. Anterior margin broadly rounded, posterior
end elongated, obliquely truncated, slightly turned downwards. Valve
convex, in the posterior terminal part and on the ventral side compres
sed. Muscle swelling distinctly outlined. Eye tubercle rather large, glas
sy. A thick rib, anteriorly disappearing in the region of the eye tubercle,
posteriorly pointed, inflected downwards and connected with an oblique,
less developed median rib, is situated along the dorsal margin. The me
dian rib is disposed posteriorly in the extension of the muscle swelling.
The lower rib, occurring on the lateroventral margin of the valve, is
strongly thickened, posteriorly more or less sharpened, anteriorly almost
reaching a thickened margin of the anterior end. Valve margins strongly

5*
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thickened; short, irregular dentides occur along the margin of the
anterior end and the lower part of the margin of the posterior end is
rimmed by few spines. Valve surface intensively reticulate.

Muscle scars consist of 3 oblong scars and of 2 round scars, situated
above the former, of a heart-shaped scar, sometimes divided in its lower
part, and of a round scar in front of them. Marginal pore canal straight,
rather short, numerous. Duplicature not very wide, the line of concres
cence coincides with the line of inner margin. Hinge amphidont; ter
minal elements of the right valve slightly denticulate or, sometimes,
smooth.

Variation. - A considerable variation is found in the valve size
and ornamentation and it seems to occur within the same, last stage
of the ontogenetic development; the limits of variation will be settled
for this species after future more accurate studies, based on a more
extensive material.

Remarks. - The valves, assigned to Cythereis ornata from Upper
Cretaceous and Dano-Paleocene of Poland do not depart from the figu
red valves of Cypridina ornata (reete Cythereis ornata), described by
Bosquet (1847) from Upper Cretaceous of Holland. They are also similar
to the figured valves, assigned to that species by Veen (1936) from
Maastrichtian of Holland. It seems that this species is related with Cy
thereis multifora n. sp. which also occurs in Upper Cretaceous and Dano
Paleocene of Poland; the differences between these species are discussed
on page 528:

Cythereis ornata, described by Muller (1894) from Bay of Naples, is
a Recent species which neither in the shape, nor in the ornamentation
of the valve is similar to Cythereis ornata, described by Bosquet (1847).

Occurrence. - In Poland: Lower Maastrichtian, Danian, Paleocene
and Eocene of Pamietowo, Paleocene of Bochotnica, Sochaczew and
Boryszew. Abroad: Maastrichtian and Danian of Belgium, Maastrichtian.
the layer, containing the elements of both the Cretaceous and Lower
most Tertiary and Danian of Holland.

Cythereis parva Bonnema, 1940
(PI. V. Fig. 4; PI. XVII, Figs. 10, 11)

1940. Cy thereis parva Bonnema ; J. H . Bonnema. Ostracoden.... p . 8, PI. 4, Figs.
54-58.

1958. Cythereis parva Bonnema; H . V. Howe & L. Laurencich, Introduction....
p . 222.

Material. - Twelve complete carapaces, 10 right and 13 left valves,
only adult, well-preserved.

Dimensions (in mm.):
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Right valve
Left valve

Z.Pal.Cat.No.

O .II1389
O.II1390

Length I Height

0.53 I 0.28
0.50 0.25

Description. - Carapace middle-sized, fairly solid, subrectangular.
Both valves are similar in size, shape and ornamentation. The right valve ·
has, in its anterodorsal part, a more truncated margin. Dorsal margin .
straight, slightly convergent with ventral margin which is somewhat
concave. Anterior end rounded, posterior end elongated, angulately
rounded. Carapace laterally compressed, slightly swollen, its posterior
terminal part completely flat. The muscle swelling prominent. Eye tu
bercle small. Single ribs, almost parallel to the valve margin, posteriorly
sharply terminating, occur along the dorsal margin and along the latero
ventral ridge. An accessory rib, adjoining the ventral margin of the valve
and passing into a marginal thickening of the anterior end, is situated
below the lateroventral ridge. Small, low nodes occur posteriorly in the
extension of the muscle swelling. Margin of the anterior end thickened,
slightly turned outside and with a few denticles, situated in its lower
part. Margin of the posterior end thickened, provided, in its lower part,
with 3-4 spines. Valve surface finely reticulate, particularly so along
the margin of anterior end.

Muscle scars invisible. Marginal pore canals indistinct. Duplicature
narrow, vestibule lacking. Hinge amphidont, terminal elements of the
right valve smooth or, sometimes, slightly denticulate.

Variat ion. - An insignificant degree of variation is recorded in the
valve size ; the individuals, found in Cretaceous of Pamietowo are larger
than those from Cretaceous of Mielnik.

Remarks. - The specimens, assigned to Cythereis parva from Polish
Cretaceous are very similar in outline and valve relief to the figured val
ves of this species, described by Bonnema (1940) from Upper Cretaceous
of Holland. In the figures , published by Bonnema, the valve ornamentation
of this species is very indistinct but it seems to be similar to that in
the individuals, found in Poland.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Lower Maastrichtian of Mielnik and Pa
mietowo, Abroad: Lower Maastrichtian of Rugen Island and Uppermost
Maastrichtian of Holland.

Cythereis quadridentata (Bosquet, 1854)
(PI. VII, Figs. 6-8; PI. XVII, Figs. 14, 15)

non 1850. Cythere quadridentata Baird ; W. Baird, The natural history..., p . 173,
PI. 21, F ig. 2.

1854. Cythere quadridentata Bosquet; J . Bosquet, Monographie..., p . 100, PI. 6,
Figs. 12 a-d.
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1936. Cythereis quadridentata Bosquet; J . E. van Veen, Die Cytheridae..., p . 152,
PI. 6, Figs. 26-32.

1958. Cytherei s quadridentata (Bosquet) : H . V. Howe & L. Laurencich, Intro
duction..., p. 227.

Material. - Seventeen complete carapaces, 46 right and 37 left val
ves; all of them well-preserved, adult.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Right valve
Left valve

Z.Pal.Cat.No.

0 .111394
0.III395

I Length i Height

I
0.62 I 0.34
0.65 0.34

Description. - Carapace middle-sized, solid, ovately rectangular.
Both valves are similar in size, shape and ornamentation. The right valve
has, in its antero- and posterodorsal part, a more truncated margin. Dor
sal margin almost straight, slightly convergent with ventral margin which
is somewhat concave in its middle. Anterior end rounded, posterior elon
gated, sharply angulate. Valve flatly swollen, on the ventral side and in
the terminal, posterior part, compressed. Muscle attachment clearly
outlined, convex. Eye tubercle glassy, small. A rather thick rib occurs
along the dorsal margin. Posteriorly it is sharply terminating, anteriorly
reaching as far as the eye tubercle. A similar rib is situated close to the
ventral margin and anteriorly it passes into a thickened margin of the
anterior end. A short, not very distinct and smooth rib is situated pos
teriorly, behind the muscle swelling. Below and above this rib, usually
there are short, single nodes, sometimes, indistinct. The margin of the
anterior end is provided below with regular, spiny denticles (to 7). Li
kewise, such denticles (3-5) occur on the thickened margin of the pos
terior end. The valve surface is either covered with distinct pits, or
finely reticulate.

Muscle scars of the main group consist of 3 elongated and, above
them, 2 round scars, sometimes merging, arranged in a subdiagonal row,
as well as of a crescent-shaped scar, situated at the top and in front of
them. Marginal pore canals fairly abundant, straight, short. Duplicature
narrow, vestibule lacking. Hinge amphidont; terminal elements of the
right valve slightly denticulate.

Variation. - An insignificant degree of variation is mainly found in
the valve ornamentation which is not always equally distinct. In addition,
the valves, found at Pamietowo are larger than the valves of this species
from other localities.

Remarks. - The valves, assigned to Cythereis quadridentata from Po
,li sh Cretaceous do not differ from those of Cythere quadridentata (recte
Cythereis quadridentata) , described by Bosquet (1854) and, subsequently
found and figured by Veen (1936) from Maastrichtian of Holland. Cythere
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quadridentata, described by Baird (1850), is a Recent species, quite dissi
milar to the species, described afterwards by Bosquet.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Upper Campanian and Lower Maastrichtian
of Mielnik, Lower Maastrichtian of Pamietowo, Upper Maastrichtian of
Sochaczew and Lucimia. Abroad: Maastrichtian of Holland and Belgium.

Cythereis semiplicata (Reuss, 1846)
(PI. II, Figs. 2, 3; PI. XVII, Figs. 12, 13)

1846. Cytherina sem i plicata Reuss; A. E. Reuss, Die Versteinerungen..., p. 104, PI. 24,
Figs. 16 a , b.

1929. Cythere semiplicata Reuss; C. 1. Alexander, Ostracoda..., p . 80, PI. 6, Figs. 9, 15.

1940. Cythereis semiplicata Reuss; J . H. Bonnema, Ostracoden..., p. 132, PI. 4,
Figs. 4f-47.

1946. Cythereis semiplicata (Reuss); W. A. van den Bold, Contribution..., p. 90,
PI. 10, Fig. 12.

1956. Cythereis semiplicata (Reuss) ; G. Deroo, Etudes critiques..., p. 1519, PI. 4,
Figs. 65-67.

1958. Cythereis semiplicata (Reuss) ; H. V. Howe & L. Laurencich, Introduction...,
p. 233.

Material. - Thirty five complete carapaces, 70 right and 68 left
valves; all of them mature, well-preserved.

Dimensions (in mm.) :

Right valve
Left va lve

Z.Pal.Cat.No.

0 .11/398
0 .11/399

Length I Height

0.53 I 0.28
0.53 0.31

Description. - Carapace middle-sized, fairly solid, ovate. Both valves
are similar in size , shape and ornamentation. In its anterodorsal part,
the right valve has a more truncated margin. Dorsal margin almost
straight, subparallel to the ventral margin. Anterior end rounded, pos
terior - slightly elongated, angulately rounded. Valve moderately swol
len, particularly so in the middle, while, in the posterior terminal part
and on the ventral side, it is compressed. Muscle attachment distinctly
outlined, convex, posteriorly passing into a sharp median rib which is
slightly granulate in its posterior part. A sharp, straight, short rib, occurs
close to the dorsal margin. It disappears anteriorly more or less half-way
the length of the dorsal margin and is pointed posteriorly. A similar rib
is situated close to the ventral margin. Valve margins rimmed; the mar
ginal rim of the posterior end is provided with few, short, spiny processes.
Eye tubercle glassy, distinct. Valve surface smooth, polished.

Muscle scars of the main group (visible on the valves, found in com
parative materials from Paleocene of Denmark) consist of two elongated
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scars, of two almost round, situated above the former, and of a hook-like
one in front of them. Marginal pore canals numerous, straight and ra
ther short. Duplicature not very wide, the line of concrescence coinciding
with the line of inner margin. Hinge amphidont; terminal elements of
the right valve denticulate.

Variat ion. - An insignificant degree of variation is mainly found in
the valve size within the range of the same, mature stage, as well as
in the degree of development of some external morphological elements.

Remarks. - The valves, assigned to Cythereis semiplicata from Upper
Cretaceous and Dano-Paleocene of Poland seem not to differ from the fi
~ured valves of Cytherina semiplicata (recte Cuthereis semiplicata), des
cribed by Reuss (1846) from Turonian of Czechoslovakia. They also do not
differ from the valves, attributed to this species by Bonnema (1941) from
Upper Cretaceous of Holland. The valves of ostracods ffom Upper
Cretaceous of Texas, U. S. A., assigned by Alexander (1929) to Cy
there semiplicata have - like valves from Cenomanian of France, inclu
ded in this species by Deroo (1956) - different shape and different orna
mentation and probably represent different species. On the basis of the
drawing of a valve from Upper Cretaceous of Cuba, assigned by van den
Bold (1946) to Cythereis semiplicata, it is difficult to determine if it
actually represents this species because the illustrations are very schema
tic, vague and devoid of any description.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Upper Campanian and Lower Maastrichtian
of Mielnik, Danian and Paleocene of Bochotnica and Paleocene of Na
silow, Abroad: Turonian of Czechoslovakia, Maastrichtian of Holland and
Upper Danian and Paleocene of Denmark.

Cythereis spinosa n. sp.
(PI. VII, Fig. 3; PI. XVII, Figs . 16, 18)

Holotypus: PI. XVII, Fig. 16 (0.11 /401).
Stratum typicum: Upper Maastrichtian.
Locus typicus : NasU6w, Poland.
Derivatio nominis : spinosa - Lat. spinosus = spiny.

Diagnosis. - Valve flatly swollen, provided with ribs, situated along
the dorsal and ventral margins. Valve margins thickened. Many spi
nes occur on the margin of the anterior end and fewer on the margin
of the posterior end. Three to four long, spiny processes are disposed
close to the dorsal margin. Lateral, finely pitted, surface covered with
few fine nodes, irregularly scattered.

Material. - Two complete carapaces, 23 right and 25 left valves,
all of them mature, well-preserved.
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Dimensions (in mm.):
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Z.Pal.Cat.No. Length I Height

Right va lve 0.11/401 0.68 I 0.34
Left valve 0.11/402 0.65 0.37

Description. - Carapace middle-sized, fairly solid, ovate to triangular.
Both valves are similar in size, shape and ornamentation. The left valve
has, in its anterodorsal part, a more angulate shape and, at the top of this
part, is provided -w it h a spur-like process. In contradistinction to the
right valve, it also has a short spine, situated in the posterodorsal angle.
Dorsal margin straight, slightly convergent with an almost straight
ventral margin. Anterior margin rounded, posterior - elongated, po
inted. Valve flatly convex, in the terminal posterior part compressed.
Muscle attachment slightly outlined, eye tubercle small, glassy. Along
the dorsal margin, there are a few (about 5) nodular spines, the last of
them, situated more or less in the posterior end of the hinge margin, is
best-developed. The median spine is also longer than the adjoining ones.
A fairly irregular, short rib is situated close to the ventral margin. Pos
teriorly it is provided with a sharp spine and anteriorly passes into the
admarginal thickening of the anterior end. A few short spines are dispos
ed on this rib. Valve margins, particularly of the anterior and posterior
end, thickened. Nodular spines and fine, not always visible, denticles
occur along the anterior end margin which is slightly turned outside.
Sometimes, few, small, spiny nodes are observed on the valve surface,
particularly in the region of the muscle field .

Muscle scars indistinct. The scars of the main group seem to consist
of 4 longitudinal muscle scars, arranged in a somewhat oblique row.
Marginal pore canals straight, rather short, numerous, about 30 of them
along the margin of the anterior and about 15 along the margin of the
posterior end. Duplicature rather wide, the line of concrescence sub
parallel to the line of inner margin. No distinct vestibule visible. Hinge
amphidont ; terminal elements of the right valve crenulate.

Variation . - A considerable variation is found in the valve size of
mature stages even within the same sample. The elements of the exter
nal morphology of the valve, that is. the hinge and duplicature are sub
ject to more extensive modifications. A phenomenon of the incomplete
development of these elements occurs in this case.

Remarks. - The valves, assigned to Cythereis spinosa n. sp. from
Upper Cretaceous of Poland are somewhat similar to the figured spe
cimens of Cythereis corrigenda, a species described by Kaye (1964, p. 62,
PI. 7, Figs. 6-9) from Upper Cretaceous of England. However, compared

/

with the latter, they have fewer and considerably shorter marginal spi-
nes, as well as a pronouncedly lower degree of ornamentation of the
lateral surface of the valve.
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Occurrence. - In Poland: Upper Campanian and Lower Maas
trichtian of Mielnik and Upper Maastrichtian of Bochotnica, Nasil6w,
Sochaczew, Chotcza and Kazimierz.

Cythereis compressa n. sp.
(PI. VI, Fig. 1; PI. XVII, Figs. 7-9)

71936. Cythereis in t er r u pt oi dea Veen ; J. E. van Veen, Die Cytheridae..., p. 140,
PI. 3, Figs. 37, 39--41 , non 31-36, 38.

Holotypus: PI. X,VII , Fig. 7 (O.I I/405).
Stratum typicum : Upper Maastrichtian.
Locus typicus: Nasil6w, Poland.
Derivatio nominis: compressa - Lat. compressus = compressed.

Diagnosis. - Carapace flatly swollen, having a distinct, long rib along
the dorsal and ventral margin and, posteriorly, in the extension of the
muscle node. Valve margins thickened; fairly short spines occur on the
margin of the posterior end. Lateral surface covered with distinctly visible
pits.

Material. - Twelve complete carapaces, 20 right and 18 left valves,
representing only mature, well-preserved individuals.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Right va lve
Left valve

Z.PaI.Ca t.No.

O.II/405
O.II/406

Length

0.59
0.59

I Height

I
0.31
0.32

Description. - Carapace middle-sized, fairly solid, ovately rectangu
lar. Both valves are similar to each other in size, shape and ornamenta
tion. Dorsal margin almost straight, subparallel to the ventral margin.
Anterior margin rounded, posterior - slightly elongated, angulate. Val
ve flatly swollen, in the posterior terminal part and on the ventral side 
compressed. Muscle swelling distinct, posteriorly passing into a narrow,
sharp median rib, thickening towards the posterior end. Near the dorsal
margin, there is a distinct, sharp rib, anteriorly disappearing in the re
gion of a usually distinct eye tubercle, posteriorly slightly inflected
downwards. A similar but slightly longer rib is situated close to the
ventral margin. Valve margins thickened. A thin, fragile rib runs along
the margin of the anterior end. It passes below into the thickening of the
ventral margin and, at the top, into the thickening of the dorsal margin.
The margin of the posterior end is provided with a few (3-4) short,
spiny processes. The entire surface of the valve is densely but rather
irregularly pitted, the size of pits increasing close to the dorsal margin
and in the posterior part of the valve.

Muscle scars invisible. Marginal pore canals not very distinct, straight,
short occurring in a great number. Duplicature fairly wide, the line of
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concrescence coincides with the line of inner margin. Hinge amphidont;
terminal elements of the right valve indistinctly denticulate.

Variation. - A small degree of variation is mainly found in the
various development of ornamental elements of the valve, as well as in
the valve size within the range of the same, mature stage.

Remarks. - It seems that a part of valves, described by Veen (1936)
as Cythereis interruptoidea from Maastrichtian of Holland, belongs in
fact to a new species, described from Upper Cretaceous of Poland as
C. compressa n. sp. The illustrations, presented by Veen are not suffi
ciently distinct and the descriptions not sufficiently detailed as to allow
one toTind an unequivocal relationship between the Dutch and Polish
forms. However, they enable us to assume that Veen adopted too wide
an extent of variation for the species Cythereis interruptoidea and,
consequently, two different species were considered by him to be con
specific.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Upper Campanian and Lower Maastricht
ian of Mielnik, Upper Maastrichtian of Sochaczew, Bochotnica and Na

. silow. Abroad: Maastrichtian of Holland (?).

Cythereis latebrosa latebrosa n. sp., n. subsp.
(PI. III, Fig. 10; PI. XIII, Figs. 1-5)

Holotupus: PI. XIII, Fig. 3 (0. I V 411).
Stratum typicum: Lower Maastrichtian.
Locus typicus: Mielnik, Poland.
Derivatio nominis: ~atebrosa - Lat. ~atebrosus = full of holes, po rous.

Diagnosis. - Carapace strongly swollen, with spiny upper and lo
wer ribs. Valve margins thickened, slightly denticulate. Valve surface
densely pitted, in the middle part, slightly reticulate. Few, short pro
cesses may be observed between the reticulation meshes.

Material. - Three complete carapaces, 78 right and 51 left valves
of both the mature and young individuals, almost all of them well
preserved.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Right valve
Left valve

Z.Pal.Cat.No.

0 .11/411
0 .11/412

I Length I Height

I
0.87 I 0.47
0.90 0.50

Description. - Carapace middle-sized, solid, subrectangular. Both
valves are similar to each other in size, shape and ornamentation. The
right, somewhat smaller, has, in its anterodorsal part, a more truncated
margin. Dorsal margin straight, parallel to the almost straight ventral
margin. Anterior end rounded, posterior - slightly elongated, sharply
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angulate. Carapace distinctly swollen, particularly posteriorly, but com
pressed in the posterior terminal part. Muscle node distinct, eye tubercle
well-developed. A sharp rib occurs along the dorsal margin. It is pro
vided with spiny processes the longest of which is situated more or less
half-way the length of the dorsal margin. This rib anteriorly disappears
near the eye tubercle and posteriorly passes into a narrow, slanting rib
which, in the region of the muscle field, extends and bifurcates. A lower
rib, denticulate and with a few short processes in its posterior part, is
situated close to the ventral margin ; anteriorly, it reaches the thicken
ing of the margin of the anterior end. The thickened margin of the
anterior end, covered with short, regular denticles, is rimmed by a clear
ly visible depression. The margin of the posterior end is also thickened
and has short, spiny denticles, usually somewhat longer in the lower part.
Ventral side of the valve compressed, covered with almost parallel ribs.
The lateral surface of the valve has many, distinct, large pits which, in
the posterior part pass into the reticulation. Short, fairly sharp processes
may also occur in the posterior part.

Muscle scars invisible. Marginal pore canals short, straight and nu
merous. Duplicature not very wide, the line of concrescence parallel to
the line of inner margin. Vestibule lacking. Hinge amphidont: terminal
elements of the right valve slightly denticulate.

Variation is mainly found in the size and ornamentation of valves
and results mostly from the presence : of individuals, representing dif
ferent stages of ontogenetic development. In addition, the mature val
ves, coming from the samples from Pamietowo and Mielnik, are larger
than those from Bochotnica and Nasil6w.

Ontogeny. - Three stages , most likely, the last ones, of the onto
genetic development have been recognized among the right valves.

Instar 1 - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.47, height 0.28. Valve
very similar in shape to that of the mature stage but all external
morphological characters are considerably less marked. Margins are
not thickened. Valve surface finely pitted. Internal morphological cha
racters indistinct.

Instar 2 - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.59, height 0.34. External
morphological characters resemble the previous stage. Duplicature nar
row, hinge lophodont, poorly developed.

Instar 3 (adult) - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.87, height 0.47. Cf.
description.

Remarks. - C. latebrosa latebrosa n. sp . from Polish Cretaceous seem
to be most similar to Cythereis bicomis, described by Israelsky (1929,
p . 19, PI. 4A, Figs. 10 a-c) from Upper Cretaceous of Arkansas, U. S. A.
The latter has, however, a different ornamentation. The valves of C. La
tebrosa latebrosa have denticulate admarginal ribs which are smooth
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in the figured valve of C. bicornis. Moreover, in the valves of C. latebrosa
latebrosa there is no distinct median rib, present in C. bicornis. As com
pared with C. latebrosa confinis n. subsp., C. latebrosa latebrosa has
a considerably better-developed ornamentation of the lateral surface. It
is only a very fine pitting that occurs in the C. latebrosa confinis, parti
cularly in the anterior and the distal part of the valve. Moreover, the
.post er ior end of the C. latebrosa confinis valve is more elongated than
that in C. latebrosa latebrosa.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Upper Campanian and Lower Maastricht
ian of Mielnik, Lower Maastrichtian and Danian of Pamietowo, Upper
Maastrichtian of Sochaczew, Bochotnica, Chotcza, Nasil6w, Kazimierz
and Lucimia, as well as Danian and Paleocene of Bochotnica (single
specimen). Abroad: Lower Maastrichtian of Rugen Island.

Cythereis latebrosa confinis n.sp., n.subsp.
(PI. XIII, Figs. 6,7)

Holotypus: PI. XIII, Fig. 6 (O.IV414).
Stratum typi cum: Upper Campanian.
Locus typicu s: Mielnik, Poland.
Deriva t io n ominis: confin is - Lat. confinis = near, related ; it is related with

C. latebrosa latebrosa n. sp.

Diagnosis. - Valve strongly swollen, provided with a lower and upper
ornamented rib. Valve margins thickened, denticulate. Valve surface
pitted, in distal anterior and posterior parts, the pits are very fine. Few
fragile processes occur on the valve surface.

Material. - Six right and 9 left adult valves. All of them well
preserved.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Right valve
Left valve

Z.Pal.Cat.No.

O.III414
O.III415

Length I Height

0.81 I 0.44
0.81 0.47

Description. - Carapace middle-sized, solid, subrectangular. Both
valves are similar to each other in size, shape and ornamentation. The
right valve has, in its anterodorsal part, a more truncated margin. Dorsal
margin straight, slightly convergent with the somewhat concave ventral
margin. The anterior end rounded, posterior - elongated and sharply
angulate. Valve distinctly swollen, particularly so in the posterior part
the distal end of which is compressed. Muscle node distinct, eye tubercle
glassy, well-developed. A fairly thick rib with spiny nodes occurs along
the dorsal margin. Posteriorly it terminates sharply and anteriorly
disappears in the region of the eye tubercle. In the posterior part, this
rib passes into another, slanting rib which, just behind the muscle field,
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divides into nodular processes. A lower rib, also denticulate, runs along
the lower margin. It is pointed, anteriorly and disappears close to the
admarginal thickening of the anterior end. The edges of the anterior
and posterior end are rimmed by fine spiny denticles. Ventral side com
pressed, covered with many subparallel ribs. The lateral and ventral
side of the valve are covered with many, regular, fine pits. - On the
ventral side and in the central part of the lateral side of the valve,
the pits are much larger than the remaining ones and form there a more
or less regular reticulation. Close to the margin of the anterior and
posterior ends, the valve surface is very finely pitted.

Muscle scars invisible. Marginal pore canals indistinct. Duplicature
not very wide, the line of concrescence being parallel to the line of
inner margin. Vestibule lacking. Hinge amphidont; terminal elements
of the right valve denticulate.

Remarks. - C. latebrosa confinis n.sp., n .subsp. differs from
C. latebrosa latebrosa n.sp. mostly in the ornamentation. Differences
are discussed on page 525.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Upper Campanian of Mielnik.

Cythereis (Trachyleberis) incerta n.sp.
(PI. VII, Fig. 10; PI. XIII, Figs. 10-12)

H olotypus: PI. XIII, Fig. 10 (O.II/417).
Stratum typicum: Upper Maastrichtian.
Locus typicus: Bochotnica, Poland.
Derivatio nominis: incerta - Lat. incertus = uncertain.

Diagnosis. - Valve strongly swollen, covered with many spines,
situated both on the thickened margins, particularly along the anterior
and posterior end, and on the lateral surface.

Material. - Seven complete carapaces, 72 right and 69 left valves,
only adult, well-preserved.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Right valve
Left valve

Z.Pal.Cat.No.

O.II/417
O.III418

Length IHeight

0.87 I 0.53
0.90 0.59

Description. - Carapace large, solid, triangularly ovate in lateral
outline. Both valves are similar to each other in size, shape and orna
mentation. The right, smaller valve has, in the anterodorsal part,
a more truncated margin. Dorsal margin straight, slightly convergent
with ventral one which is somewhat concave half-way its length.
Anterior margin widely rounded, posterior end slightly elongated,
bluntly terminating. Valve strongly swollen, in the posterior terminal
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part and on the ventral side compressed. Eye tubercle glassy, large.
Muscle node distinct, swollen, covered with a few short spines. A few
(4-5) spiny nodes, arranged in a row, occur behind the muscle field .,
A few spines, their size increasing posteriorly, are situated near the
dorsal margin; the most characteristic seem to be the spines, disposed
between the antero- and posterodorsal angle. The last, longest of them
all is usually bifurcated. Several spines occur along the lateroventral
margin of the valve. Their size increases posteriorly and anteriorly they
are connected with short spines, covering a thickened, turned outwards,
marginal rim of the anterior end. The lateral and ventral side of the
valve, as well as the thickened margin of the posterior end are covered
with more or less numerous spines.

Muscle scars consist of four oblong scars, arranged somewhat obli
quely and forming a vertical row, as well as of a heart-shaped scar in
front of them. Marginal pore canals straight, not very long and nu
merous (about 30) along the anterior end. Duplicature rather wide,
the line of concrescence coincides with the line of inner margin. Hinge
amphidont; terminal elements of the right valve distinctly denticulate.

Variation. - A considerable variation is found in the valve size
within the range of the same, adult stage, as well as in the valve
ornamentation. The length and number of ornamental spines differs
sometimes. The specimens from Pami~towoare considerably larger
than those from the remaining localities.

Remarks. - In Upper Campanian of Poland, the valves of Cythereis
(Trachyleberis) incerta are very similar to those of C. (Trachyleberis)
aculeata (Bosquet), differing from them only in the number and size
of ornamental spines, disposed on the valve surface, but in Upper
Maastrichtian these differences are quite distinct (cf. page 507).

Occurrence. - In Poland: Upper Campanian and Lower Maastrich
tian of Mielnik, Lower Maastrichtian of Pamietowo, Upper Maastrich
tian of Nasil6w, Bochotnica, Lucimia, Sochaczew, Kazimierz and Chot
cza, as well as Danian of Bochotnica (a single specimen).

Cythereis multifora n.sp.
(PI. III, Figs. 11, 12; PI. XVIII, Figs. 1-7)

Holotypus : PI. XVIII, Fig. 6 (O.II/426).
Stratum typicum : Paleocene.
Locus typicus : Bochotnica, Poland.
Derivatio nominis: multifora - Lat. multiforus = having many openings.

Diagnosis. - Valve swollen, provided with serrate upper, middle
and lower ribs. Valve margins thickened; margin of the anterior end
denticulate, margin of the posterior end rimmed with short spines.
Valve surface reticulate.
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MateriaL - One hundred and twenty complete carapaces, 331 right
and 342 left valves, most of them well-preserved; young individuals few.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Right valve
Left valve

Z.Pal.Cat.No.

O.III426
O .III425

Length I Height

0.76 I 0,42
0.73 0.44

Description. - Carapace large, solid, ovately rectangular. Both
valves are similar to each other in size and ornamentation, but some
what different in outline. The right valve has, in its antero- and
posterodorsal parts, a more truncated margin. Dorsal margin straight,
subparallel to ventral which is slightly concave in its middle. Anterior
end rounded, posterior - slightly elongated, round to angulate. Valve
distinctly swollen, in the posterior terminal part, completely com
pressed. Muscle swelling distinct , eye tubercle glassy, fairly large.
A sharp, denticulate rib, anteriorly disappearing near the eye tubercle
and posteriorly pointed, occur along the dorsal margin. A lower rib
runs along and in parallel of the ventral margin, at- the base of the
greatest swelling. It is sharp, denticulate and anteriorly almost reaches
the margin of the anterior end. Few, fine nodes, sometimes, merging
into a short rib, occur behind the muscle swelling. Margin of the
anterior end strongly thickened, covered with many, sharp denticles.
Margin of the posterior end also thickened and having more or less
numerous, short spines. Ventral side of the valve compressed, covered
with subparallel ribs. The entire valve surface is intensively and
distinctly reticulate.

Muscle scars consist of four elongated scars, a little obliquely arran
ged in a vertical row, as well as of a heart-shaped scar at the top and
an oblong scar at the bottom in front of them. Marginal 'pore canals
fairly numerous, short, straight. Duplicature not very wide, vestibule
lacking. Hinge amphidont; terminal elements of the right valve slightly
denticulate.

Variation is found in size, shape and ornamentation of the valve and
makes up a result of the presence of valves, representing different stages
of ontogenetic development, as well as , probably, of a considerable infra
specific variation of this species. The variation in the ' ornamentation
consists mostly in a different reticulation pattern and in a fact that the
admarginal ribs are differently denticulate, ' sometimes being almost
smooth, like in the valves, assigned to Cythereis ornata (Bosquet). Any
detailed and precise determination of the range of variation of C. multi
fora n.sp. requires an additional, detailed analysis of this species.

Ontogeny. - Five ontogenetic stages, probably representing the last
five stages of the ontogenetic development have been recognized within
the range of left valves.
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Instar 1 - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.32, height 0.19. Valve sub
ovate, thin, fragile. External morphological characters poorly developed.
Valve margins not thickened, reticulation indistinct. Internal morpho
logical characters invisible.

Instar 2 - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.39, height 0.22. Valve thin,
fragile, in its outline similar to those of older individuals. Ribs on the
outer surface of the valve poorly developed, valve margins not thick
ened. Reticulation very fine. Internal morphological characters indistinct.

Instar 3 - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.46, height 0.24. Valve
similar to the adult form but considerably thinner; all ornamental
elements poorly developed. Hinge margin slightly differentiated, du
plicature very narrow.

Instar 4 - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.61, height 0.34. Compared
with the valves of the next instar, the valve is thinner, with finer orna
mental elements and with a distinctly lophodont hinge. Posterior ter
minal element better-developed. Duplicature very narrow.

Instar5 (adult). - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.73, height 0.44.
Cf. description.

Remarks. - The valves, assigned to Cythereis multifora n. sp. from
Cretaceous and Dano-Paleocene of Poland are most similar to the valves
of Cypridina ornata (reete Cythereis ornata), described by Bosquet (1847)
and the figured valves of Cythereis binkhorsti Veen (1936, p. 193, PI. 1,
Figs. 23-28), both of them coming from Maastrichtian of Holland. Com
pared with the valves of the species, mentioned above, the valves of
Cythereis multifora differ from them mostly in ornamental details ; in the
valves of Cythereis multifora n.sp. ribs are distinctly and regularly den
ticulate, while in both the valves of C. ornata and C. binkhorsti they are
smooth.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Lower Maastrichtian, Danian and Paleocene
of Pamietowo, Upper Maastrichtian, Danian and Paleocene of Sochaczew,
Upper Maastrichtian and Paleocene of Nasil6w, Upper Maastrichtian of
Kazimierz, Paleocene of Boryszew and Bochotnica. Abroad: Upper
Danian of Denmark.

Cythereis iucunda n.sp.
(PI. VII, Fig. 4; PI. XVII, Figs. 21-23)

HoZotypus : PI. XVII, Fig. 21 (O.IIJ430).
Stratum typicum: Upper Maastrichtian.
Locus typicus: Nasil6w, Poland.
Derivatio nominis: iucunda - Lat. iucundus = nice, attractive.

Diagnosis. - Flatly swollen valve, provided with admarginal, upper
and lower ribs, as well as with a very short median rib, the upper rib
being distinctly serrate. Valve margins thickened, very poorly orna
mented.

6 Acta P alaeontologlc a nr 4/65
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Material. - Two complete carapaces, 23 right and 21 left valves,
only adult, well-preserved.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Right valve
Left valve

Z.Pal.Cat.No.

0.11/430
0.111431

I Length I Height

I
0.65 I 0.37
0.69 0.40

Description. - Carapace solid, middle-sized, ovately triangular in
lateral outline. Both valves are similar to each other in size, shape and
ornamentation. The right, smaller one, has, in its anterodorsal part,
a more truncated margin. Dorsal margin straight, subparallel to ventral.
Anterior end rounded, posterior - elongated, acuminate. Valve flatly
swollen, gradually flattening towards the anterior and posterior ends,
on the ventral side - compressed. Muscle node distinct and apparently
extended anteriorly in the form of a poorly-developed, rather short
rib. Eye tubercle glassy, well-developed. A sharp serrate rib, po
steriorly pointed and anteriorly disappearing in the region of the eye
tubercle, is situated close to the dorsal margin. Along the ventral
margin there runs a lower rib which, also posteriorly, sharply ter
minates and anteriorly passes into a slight marginal thickening of the
anterior end. A short, sharp, not always equally distinct process is
situated below the posterior end of the lower rib on the ventral margin
of the valve. A median, short rib, usually distinctly outlined, occurs
behind the muscle node. The margins of the valve are slightly rimmed..
the margin of the anterior end is very finely, somewhat indistinctly,
denticulate; the margin of the posterior end has usually few more
distinct spiny processes. The valve surface slightly pitted.

Muscle scars not very distinct. The main group consists of 4 scars,
arranged in a subvertical row. Marginal pore canals numerous, fairly
long, fan-wise disposed. Duplicature wide, particularly in the anterior
part. The line of concrescence coincides with the line of inner margin.
Hinge amphidont; terminal elements of the right valve denticulate.

Variation. - The dimensions of valves, within the range of the
mature ontogenetic stage, as well as the external morphological elements,
are subject to small variation. The ribs on the valve surface are dif
ferently developed and either sharp or blunt. The not fully developed
valves also occur within this species.

Remarks. - The valves of Cythereis iucunda n.sp . from Upper Cre
taceous of Poland resemble to the greatest extent the figured valves of
Cypridina macrophtalma (recte Cythereis macrophtalma) Bosquet, 1847,
described by Veen (1936, p. 138, PI. 2, Figs. 43-48) from Upper Creta
ceous of Holland, but they differ from the latter in considerably sharper
margins, as well as in better and differently developed ribs. According
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to a very schematic figure, presented in a work by Bosquet (1847) the
left valve of Cythereis macrophtalma is much higher in its anterior than
posterior part, while, in the left valve of C. iucunda n.sp., the heights of
the anterior and posterior end are only slightly differentiated.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Upper Campanian of Mielnik and Upper
Maastrichtian of Nasil6w and Sochaczew. Abroad: Campanian of Mialy
(B.S.S.R.).

Cythereis formosa n.sp.
(PI. VI, Fig. 10; PI. XIV, Figs. 9-12)

Holotupus: PI. XIV, Fig. 10. (O.II/435).
Stratum typicum : Paleocene.
Locus typicus: Pamietowo, Poland.
Derivatio nominis: formo sa - Lat. formosus = shapely.

Diagnosis. - Valve subovate in lateral outline, laterally compressed,
provided with admarginal ornamented upper and lower rib, anteriorly
passing into a thickened margin of the anterior end. Many processes
occur on the thickened margins of the anterior and posterior end; on the
anterior margin they are distinctly hook-like inflected.

Material. - Forty complete carapaces, 14 right and 13 left valves,
representing only adult, well-preserved individuals.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Z.Pal.Cat.No. Length I Height

!
Right female valve O.II1435 0.59

I

0.33
Left female valve O.II/436 0.62 0.31
Right male valve O .II1434 0.69 0.34

Description. - Carapace middle-sized, fairly solid, subovate in lateral
outline. Both valves are similar to each other in size, shape and orna
mentation. The right valve has, in its anteroventral part, a more trunca
ted margin. Dorsal margin straight, slightly convergent to a somewhat
arched ventral margin. Anterior margin broadly. rounded, posterior 
elongated and obliquely truncated. Valve flatly swollen, slightly com
pressed in the distal posterior part and on the ventral side. Muscle node
poorly outlined, eye tubercle glassy, rather large. A few nodal, irregular
protuberances, merging into an irregular rib, posteriorly limited by
a spiny node, are visible along the dorsal margin. Close to the ventral
margin, a fairly thick, straight rib is situated, anteriorly passing into
a thickened margin of the anterior end, posteriorly acuminate and in
flected downwards. The margin of the anterior end, fairly wide, usually
irregularly thickened and overhanging outwards, is rimmed by a few
(8-9) flat, hook-like denticles. The thickened margin of the posterior

6"
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end is, in its lower part, provided with 4--6 spiny processes different
in size. Valve surface smooth, usually distinctly pitted.

Muscle scars invisible. Marginal pore canals very obscure. Duplicature
not very wide, the line of concrescence coincides with the line of inner
margin. Hinge amphidont; terminal elements of the right valve den
ticulate.

Variat ion is mainly found in the shape of valves. Besides long and low
valves, probably representing male individuals, there are also shorter
and higher ones which probably belong to female individuals.

Remarks. - The valves, assigned to Cythereis formosa n.sp. from
Dano-Paleocene of Poland resemble to the greatest extent the figured
valves of Cythere complanata (recte Cythereis complanata) , a species,
described by Bosquet, 1854 (fide Veen, 1936, p. 152, PI. 6, Figs. 13-18)
from Maastrichtian of Holland. As compared with C. complanata, the
valves, assigned to C. formosa n.sp. are more trapezoidal in outline and
have differently developed admarginal ribs and ornamental elements,
rimming the margins of the anterior and posterior end.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Danian, Paleocene and Eocene of Pamie
towo. Abroad: Danian of Belgium.

Cythereis infragilis n.sp.
(Pl. II, Fig. 1; Pl. XIV, Figs. 13-16)

Holotypus : Pl. XIV, Fig. 13 (O.I1/438) .
Stratum typicum : Paleocene.
Locus typicus : Pamietowo, Poland.
Derivatio nominis: in f ragilis - Lat. infragilis = unbreakable.

Diagnosis. - Valve swollen, provided with a smooth, admarginal,
lower and upper rib, connected with a long median rib; the upper and
lower ribs anteriorly pass into a thickened margin of the anterior end.
Valve margins, especially that of the anterior end, slightly denticulate.

Material. - Ninety eight complete carapaces, 9 right and 9 left valves,
representing only adult, well-preserved individuals.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Z.Pal.Cat.No. I Length I Height

Right female valve
Left female valve
Right male valve

O.II1438
O.II1439
O.II1440

0.65
0.65
0.75

0.34
0.34
0.34

Description. - Carapace rather large, very solid, subovate in lateral
outline. Both valves are similar to each other in size, shape and orna
mentation. The right valve has, in its antero- and posterodorsal part,
a more truncated margin. Dorsal margin straight, insignificantly con
vergent to an almost straight ventral margin. Anterior end somewhat
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obliquely rounded, posterior - slightly acuminate, more acutely rounded.
Valve moderately swollen but, in the distal, posterior part and on the
ventral side, compressed. Muscle node fairly distinctly marked. Eye
tubercle well-developed, glassy. Close to the dorsal margin there runs
a sharp rib, slightly arched upwards, anteriorly reaching the eye tubercle,
posteriorly tapering, inflected downwards and connected with the median
rib. The median rib, rather long and narrow, is disposed posteriorly,
in the extension of the muscle field. A straight, sharp rib occurs along
the ventral margin; anteriorly it almost reaches the marginal rim of
the anterior end, posteriorly is expanding and pointed. This rib, inflected
downwards, is connected with the thickened ventral margin. The anterior
end is rimmed by a fairly broad, irregular thickening and has very fine,
short denticles. The thickened margin of the posterior end is, sometimes,
provided below with a few short, spiny processes. Valve surface smooth;
single, scarcely visible nodes occur now and again in its central part.

Muscle scars invisible. Marginal pore canals numerous but not very
distinct, rather straight and long. Duplicature fairly wide. The line of
concrescence coincides with the line of inner margin. Hinge amphidont ;
terminal elements of the right valve denticulate.

Variati on is mainly found in the shape of valves. The relatively long
and less swollen valves probably belong to male individuals, while the
shorter and more inflated ones probably represent female specimens.

Remarks. - The valves, assigned to Cythereis infragilis n.sp., resemble
to the greatest degree the valves of Cythereis morata n.sp.; both are
from Dane-Paleocene of Poland. The differences between them are
mainly found in the fact that all external morphological elements of the
valves, attributed to C. in fragilis are more sharpened and, moreover,
they have a distinct median rib which - in the valves of C. morata 
is absent, or, sometimes, limited to a short process. The valves of C. mo
rata are usually distinctly pitted and have short spines, disposed along
the margin of the anterior and posterior end, while those of C. infragilis
are smooth and frequently devoid of any ornamentation on their margins.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Danian, Paleocene and Eocene of Pamie
towo.

Cythereis morata n.sp.
(PI. VII, Fig. 9; PI. XIV, Figs. 17-20)

Holotypus: PI. XIV, Fig. 17. (0.111443).
Stratum typicum: Paleocene.
Locus typicus: Bochotnica, Poland.
Derivatio nominis: moratus - Lat. moratus = characteristic, typical.

Diagnosis. - Valve inflated, provided with an upper, lower and, very
short, indistinct, median rib; the upper and lower rib anteriorly pass
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into a marginal thickening of the anterior end. Valve margins thickened,
rimmed with denticles, especially so at the anterior and posterior end.
Valve surface pitted.

Material. - One hundred and thirty three complete carapaces, 185
right and 180 left valves, representing only adult, well-preserved in
dividuals.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Z.Pal.Cat.No. I Length I Height

Right female valve O.II1443 0.75 0.37
Left female valve O.II1445 0.78 0.40
Right male valve O .II1444 0.84 0.37

Description. - Carapace large, solid, ovately rectangular. Both valves
are similar to each other in size, shape and ornamentation. The right
valve has, in its anterodorsal part, a more truncated margin. Dorsal
margin straight, slightly convergent to an almost straight ventral margin
which is somewhat concave half-way its length. The anterior end rounded,
the posterior end slightly elongated and obliquely truncated. Valve mo
derately, uniformly inflated, in the distal posterior part and on the
ventral side, compressed. Muscle node distinct; eye tubercle glassy,
usually well-developed. A straight, thick rib is situated close to the
dorsal margin. It disappears in the region of the eye tubercle, being po
steriorly slightly pointed and, through a fine, oblique thickening, con
nected with the median rib. The short, nodular, median rib is disposed
posteriorly in the extension of the muscle node. Near the ventral margin
and slightly converging with it , there is a lower rib which anteriorly
passes into the marginal rim of the anterior end, while posteriorly, it is
acuminate, inflected downwards and connected with a thickened rim
of the ventral margin. The margin of the anterior end is rimmed by
a distinct, irregular thickening and 6-8 hook-like denticles. The margin
of the posterior end is provided, at the bottom, with 4-6 solid, blunt
spines. Valve surface is finely and usually distinctly pitted.

Muscle scars invisible. Marginal pore canals (about 40 of them
in all, disposed along the margin of the anterior end) are almost straight
and fairly long. Duplicature not very wide, the line of concrescence
coinciding with the line of inner margin. Hinge amphidont; terminal
elements of the right valve distinctly denticulate.

Variation is mainly found in the shape of valves. In addition to re
latively long and low valves, probably representing male individuals,
there are short and higher ones which perhaps belonged to females.
Moreover, a variation of certain elements of the external morphology
of the valve may be observed in samples, coming from Pamietowo, Di
stinct and usually sharp admarginal ribs merge in these samples with
the valve surface and are very poorly outlined.
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Remarks. - The valves, assigned to Cythereis morata n.sp. from
Dano-Paleocene of Poland are somewhat similar to Cythereis faujasi,
described by Veen (1936, p. 153, PI. 6, Figs. 58-63), from Maastrichtian
of Holland but, compared to the latter, the valves from Poland have
a short median rib, lacking in C. faujasi and, moreover, they are some
what differently ornamented. The valves of C. morata also resemble
those of the C. in fragilis n.sp. , described in the present paper. The
differences are discussed on page 533.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Danian and Paleocene of Bochotnica and
Sochaczew, Paleocene of Pamietowo, Nasil6w and Boryszew. Abroad:
the layers, containing both Cretaceous and Tertiary elements, as well
as Danian of Holland and Paleocene of Denmark.

Cythereis agatae n.sp.
(Pi. VII, Fig. 1; Pi. XVI, Figs. 1-4)

Holotypus : Pi. XVI, Fig. 1. (O.II/448).
Stratum typicum : Paleocene.
Locus typicus: Pamietowo, Poland.
Derivatio nominis: agatae - after the name of the present writer's daughter.

Diagnosis. - Carapace uniformly inflated, provided with an upper,
lower and, anteriorly bifurcated, median rib. The lower and upper ribs
anteriorly pass into the admarginal rim of the anterior end. The thickened
margins of the valve, especially of the anterior and posterior end, are
rimmed with fiIle denticles. Valve surface is fairly abundantly covered
with regular nodes.

Material. - Eighteen complete carapaces, 11 right and 13 left valves,
representing only adult, mostly well-preserved individuals.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Z.Pal.Cat.No. Length I Height

Right female valve
Left female valve
Left male valve

O.II1448
O.II/450
O.II1449

0.81
0.84
0.90

0.44
0.50
0.47

Description. - Carapace large, very solid, subovate in lateral outline.
Both valves are similar to each other in size, shape and ornamentation.
The right valve has, in its anterodorsal part, a more truncated margin.
Dorsal margin straight, subparallel to the ventral margin which is
slightly concave half-way its length. The anterior end rounded, po
sterior - slightly elongated, somewhat angulate. Carapace swollen, on
the ventral side and in the distal, posterior part, compressed. Muscle
node distinct, eye tubercle glassy, large. A sharp-edged rib is situated
close to the dorsal margin, bifurcated. Anteriorly it disappears in the
region of the eye tubercle and posteriorly gradually tapers and inflects
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downwards, being connected with an oblique, median rib. The well-de
veloped median rib runs along the entire central part of the valve;
in the vicinity of the muscle field it bifurcates into two smaller ribs
which almost reach the margin of the anterior end. A lower rib runs
along the ventral margin. It is sharp, posteriorly pointed, anteriorly
passing into a sharp admarginal rim of the anterior end. Beneath the
lower rib, there is a strongly thickened, sharp rib, disposed on the ven
tral side and connected, in the anteroventral part of the valve, with
both the lower rib and admarginal rim of the anterior end. Valve
margins thickened; the margin of the anterior end finely denticulate,
the margin of the posterior end provided with many short, spiny pro
cesses. Valve surface covered with more or less numerous regular, fine
nodes, mostly concentrated around the ribs in the central part of the
valve.

Muscle scars and marginal pore canals invisible. Duplicature not
very wide; the line of concrescence almost parallel to the line of inner
margin; vestibule lacking. Hinge amphidont ; terminal elements of the
right valve denticulate.

Variation. - A considerable degree of variation, mainly in the shape
of valves, consists in the presence of relatively long valves, probably
representing the males and short ones - the females. Female valves
are more inflated.

Remarks. - Cythereis agatae n.sp . does not resemble any other, so
far described, species.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Danian, Paleocene and Eocene of Pamietowo
and Paleocene of Boryszew. Abroad: Montian of Belgium and Danian
of the Crimea.

Genus Trachyleberidea Bowen, 1953
Trachyleberidea acutiloba (Marsson, 1880)

(PI. III, Figs. 4, 5; PI. XVII, Figs. 1-3)

1880. Cythere acutiloba Marsson; T . Marsson , Die Cirripedien..., p . 42, PI. 3, Fig. 11.
1940. Cythereis acutiloba Marsson; J . H. Bonnema, Ostracoden..., p. 132, PI. 4,

Figs. 59-66.
1958. Cythereis acutiloba (Marsson); H . V. Howe & L . Laurencich, Introduction...,

p. 179.
1964. Trachyleberidea acutiloba (Marsson); P. Kaye, Revision ..., p . 70, PI. 8, Figs. 7,

8 a-b, 10.

Material. - Eleven complete carapaces, 21 right and 34 left valves
of adult and young individuals; almost all of them are well-preserved.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Right valve
Left valve

Z.PaI.Cat.No.

O.II1364,
O.II1365

Length I Height

0.66 I 0.34
0.62 0.34
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Description. - Carapace fairly solid, middle-sized, triangularly
ovate in shape. Both valves of the carapace are similar in size, shape
and ornamentation. Dorsal margin straight, somewhat convergent with
an almost straight ventral margin. The margin of the anterior end
rounded, the posterior end elongated, distinctly acuminate. Valve la
terally compressed and, in the terminal posterior part, flat. Muscle
swelling, very poorly outlined, eye tubercle glassy, small. A sharp rib,
posteriorly pointed, slightly inflected downwards and ~nteriorly disap
pearing in the region of the eye tubercle, occurs along the dorsal mar
gin. A lower rib, slightly inflected upwards, posteriorly pointed, an
teriorly passing into an admarginal thickening of the anterior end,
occurs along the ventral margin. A short, tubercular process, sometimes
indistinct, is situated posteriorly, behind the muscle swelling. A keel-like
or roll-like rib, rimmed with fine denticles, is developed close to the
margin of the anterior end. The margin of the posterior end, also thicke
ned, is provided at the bottom with short, more or less numerous, prickly
processes. The lateral and ventral surface of the valve are intensively
reticulate.

Muscle scars (in C. acutiloba from Paleocene of Denmark) consist
of 4, more or less elongated scars and an almost round scar in front
of them. Marginal pore canals invisible. Duplicature wide, particularly
in the anterior and posterior parts of the valve; the line of concrescence
coincides with the line of inner margin. Hinge amphidont; terminal
elements of the right valve slightly denticulate.

Variation. - Variation is found in the valve size (as a result of the
presence of both the adult and young individuals) and ornamentation of
the valve surface. In the chalk samples from Mielnik, the valves have
a coarse meandering reticulation, while some others as, for instance,
those from Pamietowo, are covered with a fine ornamentation network.
The individuals, assigned to T. acutiloba from Dano-Paleocene of Pamie
towo (like those from Paleocene of Denmark), as compared with Cretace
ous forms, have no eye tubercle and, moreover, their ornamentation is
better-developed. Maybe, they belong to another species. Some not fully
developed valves have been found among the individuals belonging to
this species.

Ontogeny. - Among the right valves from Mielnik, there were forms,
representing the last two stages of the ontogenetic development.

Instar 1 - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.56, height 0.28. External
morphological characters of the valve are developed to a similar extent
as those in a mature form. Carapace thin, fragile . Internal morphological
characters poorly developed; hinge lophodont, duplicature narrow.

Instar 2 (adult) - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.66, height 0.34. Cf
description.
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Remarks. Specimens, assigned to Trachyleberidea acutiloba from
Poland, particularly from Cretaceous, are very similar to the figured spe
cimens of this species, described by Marsson (1880) from Cretaceous of
Riigen Island, as Cythere acutiloba. In their shape and ornamentation,
they do not deviate from forms, assigned to Cythereis acutiloba, described
by Bonnema (1940) from Upper Cretaceous of Holland, as well as from
Trachyleberidea acutiloba, described by Kaye (1964) from Cretaceous of
England. In the latter author's opinion, Trachyleberidea acutiloba (Mars
son, 1880) is a synonym of Cythere geinitzi (recte Trachyleberidea gei
nitzi) Reuss, 1874 (personal communication).

Occurrence. - In Poland: Upper Campanian and Lower Maastrichtian
of Mielnik, Upper Maastrichtian of Lucimia and Chotcza, Danian, Paleo
cene and Eocene of Pamietowo. Abroad: Campanian of Mialy (B. S. S. R.),
Lower Maastrichtian of Riigen Island, Maastrichtian of Holland, Creta
ceous of England, Upper Danian and Paleocene of Denmark.

Trachyleberidea semiplana n. sp.
(PI. IV, Figs. 13, 14; PI. XVI, Figs. 5---7)

Holotypus : PI. XVI, Fig. 6 (O.II/455).
Stratu,m typicum: Paleocene.
Locus typicus : Boryszew, Poland.
Derivatio nominis: sem iplana - Lat. planus = plane, flat, semi = half.

Diagnosis. - Carapace laterally compressed, provided with an upper,
lower and, poorly developed, median rib. Valve surface reticulate.

Material. - Twenty five complete carapaces, 16 right and 18 left val
ves of adult individuals, almost all of them well-preserved.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Right valve
Left valve

Z.PaI.Cat.No.

O.II1455
O.II1454

I Length \ Height

I
0.75 I 0.34
0.75 0.37

Description. - Carapace large, triangularly ovate, fairly solid. Both
valves are similar to each other in size, shape and ornamentation. The
right valve has, in its anterodorsal part, a more truncated margin. Dorsal
margin straight and slightly convergent with a somewhat arched ventral
margin. The margin of the anter ior end is rounded, the posterior end
slightly elongated and obliquely truncated. Carapace flatly swollen, on
the ventral side and, in the t erminal posterior part, compressed. Muscle
node very poorly outlined, eye tubercle glassy, small. A straight, poster
iorly pointed rib occurs along the dorsal margin; this rib is posteriorly
inflected downwards and slightly connected with a scarcely visible me
dian rib. A lower rib, posteriorly pointed and anteriorly passing into the
admarginal rim of the anterior end, is situated close to the ventral mar-
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gin. Valve margins rimmed; the margin of the anterior end is usually
slightly denticulate, while the lower part of the margin of the posterior
end is, now and again, provided with few, short spines. The lateral and
ventral surfaces of the valve are covered with a fine, regular reticula
tion.

Muscle scars consist of 3 elongated scars and, above them, 2 almost
round ones, arranged in a subvertical row, as well as of a horseshoe-sha
ped scar in front of them. Marginal pore canals invisible. Duplicature
rather wide, the line of concrescence subparallel to the line of inner
margin. Vestibule lacking. Hinge amphidont; terminal elements of the
right valve denticulate.

Variation is mainly found in the degree of development of the exter
nal morphological elements, that is admarginal rims and ribs, as well
as in the valve ornamentation. Sometimes, instead of a regular, fine
ornamental network, a coarse, meandering, narrow-mesh reticulation
occurs on the valve surface.

Remarks. - The valves, assigned to Trachyleberidea semiplana n. sp.
from Dano-Paleocene of Poland are similar to Caudites aff. orchidea
(Bosquet) , described by Marliere (1958, p. 26, PI. 4, Figs. 3-6) from Mon
tian of Belgium. They differ from the latter mostly in the ornamentation,
that is instead of pits, covering the valves of Caudites aff. orchidea, the
surface of the valves of T. semiplatui, is covered with a fine, regular
network. The figured valves of Cythere orchidea, described by Bosquet
(1854) from Maastrichtian of Holland, are completely devoid of ornamen
tation and, moreover, the relief of their surfaces, somewhat similar to
that of the valves of T. semiplana, is considerably more sharply outlined.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Danian, Paleocene and Eocene of Pamieto
wo and Paleocene of Boryszew. Abroad: the layer, containing both the
Cretaceous and Tertiary elements, Danian of Holland and Danian of
Belgium.

Genus Echinocythereis Puri, 1953
Echinocythereis aff. aragonensis Oertli, 1960

(PI. v, Fig. 1; PI. XII, Figs. 1-3)

1960. Echinocythereis aragonensis OertH ; H. J . Oertli, Evolution..., p . 157, PI. 3,
Figs. 7-13, 15-21.

Material. - Twenty six complete carapaces, 24 right and 14 left val
ves, representing adult, mostly well-preserved individuals.

Dimensions (in mm.):
Z.Pal.Cat.No. I Length IHeight

I
Right female valve O.II!458 0.78 0.44
Left female valve O.II!459 0.78 0.47
Right male valve O.II!460 0.84 0.44
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Description. - Carapace large, thick, solid, subovate in lateral outline.
Both valves are similar to each other in size, shape and ornamentation.
The right valve has, in its antero- and posterodorsal part, a more trun
cated margin. Dorsal margin almost straight, slightly convergent to the
ventral margin which is almost straight, slightly concave half-way its
length. Anterior margin somewhat obliquely rounded, posterior end
elongated and also rounded but more acutely. The entire carapace except
for the posterior terminal part, swollen, particularly so in the postero
ventral part. Muscle node fairly distinctly marked; eye tubercle glassy,
large. An almost entire surface of the valve, except for its extreme pos
terior part, is covered with fine , spiny processes which - along the
margin of the anterior end and close to the ventral margin - are arran
ged concentrically. A small "concentration" of somewhat longer processes
is observed in the posteroventral part of the valve. In addition, the valve
surface is provided with regular pits and the processes, mentioned above,
occur in places where the walls of these pits touch each other. Fine, short,
denticulate processes rim a slightly thickened margin of the anterior and
posterior end and are disposed along the dorsal margin.

Muscle scars are very indistinct and consist of 4 oblong scars, arran
ged transversely in a subvertical row. The remaining scars are invisible.
Marginal pore canals numerous (about 30 of them disposed along the
anterior margin), straight and rather short. Duplicature not very wide,
the line of concrescence coincides with the line of inner margin. Hinge
amphidont.

Variation. - A distinct variation is observed almost exclusively in
the shape and size of valves and is probably related with the sexual di
morphism. The valves of female individuals are shorter and more infla
ted than those of male individuals.

Remarks. - The valves of Ech inocythereis aff. aragonensis from Pa
leocene of Poland are similar to E. aragonensis, especially E. aragonensis
posterior, described by Oertli (1960) from Lutetian of Spain. Since, in
contradistinction to the valves from Paleocene of Poland, the valves from
Eocene of Spain seem to have no processes, differentiated in the postero
ventral part, the individuals, found in Poland, have been treated by the
present writer only as forms related to the Spanish ones.

, Occurrence. - In Poland: Paleocene and Eocene of Pamietowo. Abro
ad: Paleocene of Denmark and Lutetian of Spain (?).

Genus Phacorhabdotus Howe & Laurencich, 1958
Phacorhabdotus? texanus Howe & Laurencich, 1958

(PI. III, Fig. 3; PI. XVII, Figs. 4-6)

1958. Phacorhabdotus texanus Howe & Laurencich ; H. V. Howe & L. Laurencich,
Introduction..., p.467.
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Material. - Ten complete carapaces, 47 right and 40 left valves, re
presenting only adult, well-preserved forms.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Z.Pal.Cat.No. Length I Height

Right female valve
Left female valve
Left male valve

O.II!462
O.II1463
O.II/464

0.59
0.59
0.61

0.31
0.34
0.31

Description. - Carapace middle-sized, thin but fairly solid, subovate
in lateral outline. The valves are similar to each other in size, shape and
ornamentation. The right valve has, in its posterodorsal part, a more
truncated margin. Dorsal margin almost straight, slightly convergent to
the ventral margin which is concave in the middle. Anterior margin
rounded, posterior - slightly elongated, more acutely rounded. Carapace
conspicuously and fairly uniformly inflated, in the terminal posterior
and anterior part, compressed. Muscle node distinctly marked, posterior
ly passing into a narrow, sharp rib. Above, close to the dorsal margin,
a sharp, short, solid rib, posteriorly acuminate, is situated in the posterior
part of the valve. A similar but longer rib occurs just above the ventral
margin. A somewhat less distinct rib is developed in the posteroventral
part of the valve just near the ventral margin, covering its posterior part;
this rib is, anteriorly and posteriorly, connected with the admarginal rim
of the valve. The valve rims are thickened; the margin of the anterior end
is frilled by a brittle, thin lamella, the margin of the posterior end is,
posteriorly, provided with faint processes. Valve surface smooth.

Muscle scars obscure. Within the range of the main group, only 3
oblong muscle scars are visible, transversely arranged in a vertical row;
the remaining scars invisible. Marginal pore canals numerous, long, some
times forked , fan-wise disposed. Duplicature wide, the line of con
crescence coincides with the line of inner margin. Hinge lophodont.

Variation. - A distinct variation, observed in the shape and size of
valves, results from the presence of more elongated, lower, male valves
and shorter, relatively higher female valves.

Remarks. - Phacorhabdotus? texanus from Dane-Paleocene of Po
land almost do not differ from the topotypes of this species, described
by Howe and Laurencich (1958) from Upper Cretaceous (Campanian?) of
Texas, U.S.A. In the present writer's opinion, both Polish and American
specimens have a lophodont hinge, although an amphidont hinge is ascri
bed to the species P. texanus by its authors who emphasize, however,
that the median hinge element is indistinctly differentiated. It is only
with a certain reservation that the species under study has been attri
buted by the present writer to the genus Phacorhabdotus, erected by
Howe and Laurencich (1958) on the basis of P. texanus. Defining this
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genus, these authors stated that a holamphidont hinge is characteristic of
it, while a lophodont hinge has been found by the author of the present
paper among the valves, assigned to the genus Phacorhabdotus.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Danian and Paleocene of Bochotnica and
Paleocene of Nasil6w. Abroad: Danian and Paleocene of Denmark (?)
and Upper Cretaceous (Campanian?) of Texas, U.S.A.

Genus Veenia Butler & Jones, 1957
Veenia pergensi (Veen, 1936)

(PI. V, Fig. 3; PI. IX, Figs. 9-10)

1936. Cythereis pergensi Veen; J. E . van Veen , Die Cytheridae..., p. 140, PI. 3,
Figs. 16-22.

1941. Cythereis pergensi Veen; J. H. Bonnema, Ostracoden..., p. 9, PI. 5, Figs. 20-22.

1958. Phacorhabdotus? pergensi (Veen) : H. V. Howe & L. Laurencich, Introduction...,
p. 456.

Material. - Four right and 6 left valves, representing only adult in
dividuals, well-preserved.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Right valve
Left valve

Z.Pal.Cat.No.

O.II!466
O.II1467

I Length I Height

I
0.69 I 0.40
0.72 0.50

Description. - Valve middle-sized, thick, solid, subovate in lateral
outline. The valves of the carapace are distinctly different from each
other in shape; the left valve is anteriorly considerably higher than the
right one and is more angulate in outline as compared with an almost
ovate outline of the right valve. Dorsal margin is straight or somewhat
concave in the left valve and slightly arched in the right valve. Ventral
margin almost straight. Anterior end rounded, posterior - slightly elon
gated, more acutely rounded. Valve fairly strongly inflated in the central
part and compressed in the terminal posterior and anterior part, as well
as on the ventral side. Muscle swelling posteriorly elongated in the form
of a wide, short protuberance. Eye tubercle very poorly developed. Fair
ly wide, low protuberances, poorly marked on the valve surface, occur
close to the dorsal and ventral margin. Near the dorsal margin, some
times, there are a few (4-5) short, spiny nodes; smaller, shorter processes
are usually disposed on the margin of the posterior end and, now and
again, along the margin of the anterior end. Valve surface smooth.

Muscle scars invisible. Marginal pore canals scarcely visible, straight,
rather short and numerous. Duplicature not very wide, the line of con
crescence coincides with the line of inner margin. Hinge amphidont ; ter
minal elements of the right valve distinctly denticulate.
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Remarks. - The valves of Veenia pergensi from Polish Cretaceous are
similar to Cythereis pergensi, described by Veen (1936) from Maastricht
ian of Holland. The main difference between them consists in the fact
that the valves from Polish Cretaceous, sometimes, have an ornamented
dorsal margin, while figured individuals of this species from Cretaceous
of Holland are smooth. Cythereis pergensi has been with a reservation
assigned by Howe and Laurencich (1958) to the genus Phacorhabdotus.
Since no description of the hinge margin in individuals of this species
has been given by Veen, in doing so, they mostly based their views on
the shape of valves of this species. In the present writer's opinion, both
the shape of the valve and the structure of the hinge margin justify the
assignment of this species to the genus Veenia.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Upper Campanian of Mielnik. Abroad: Cam
panian of Mialy (B.S.S.R.) and Maastrichtian of Holland.

Family Schizocytheridae Howe, 1961
Genus Schizocythere Triebel, 1950

Schizocythere solida n. sp.
(PI. T, Figs . 5, 6; PI. XIII, Figs. 8, 9)

Holotypus : PI. XIII, Fig. 8 (O.II/470).
Stratum typicum: Paleocene.
Locus typicus : Pamietowo, Poland.
Der i vatio nomini s: solida - Lat. soli du s = ' solid.

Diagnosis. - Valve subovate in lateral view, strongly and rather
evenly swollen, admarginally covered with concentric ribs; in the central
part, irregularly, coarsely reticulate.

Material. - Ten right and 8 left valves, representing probably only
mature, well-preserved individuals.

Dimensions (in mm.) :

Right valve
Left valve

Z.PaI.Cat.No.

O.II/470
O.II!471

I Length I Height

I 0.72 I 0.40
i 0.73 0.41

Description. - Valve large, thick, solid, subovate in lateral outline.
The valves slightly differ in size. Dorsal margin straight, subparallel to
the ventral one which is somewhat concave half-way its length. Anterior
end obliquely rounded, posterior - slightly elongated, more acutely
rounded. Valve conspicuously inflated, especially so in the postero
ventral part, while, in the posterior terminal part and on the ventral
side, it is compressed. The admarginal part of the valve surface is covered
with thick, concentric ribs, particularly well-developed in the anterior,
posterior and ventral parts. The central part of the valve surface is
intensively, irregularly reticulate.
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Muscle scars obscure, however, 4 subround ones arranged in a vertical
row may be observed. Marginal pore canals straight, short, numerous.
Duplicature not very wide, the line of concrescence coincides with the
line of inner margin. Hinge amphidont; terminal elements of the right
valve denticulate.

Variation. - A small degree of variation is mainly observed in the
shape of valves and it is probably caused by sexual dimorphism; male
individuals are longer and lower as compared with females.

Remarks. - This species does not resemble any other, so far described,
species.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Paleocene of Pamietowo,

Genus Amphicytherura Butler & Jones, 1957
Amphicytherura chelodon (Marsson, 1880)

(PI. V, Figs. 8, 8a; PI. XIX, Figs. 36-38)

1880. Cythere chelodon Marsson ; T. Marsson, Die Cirripedien..., p. 43, PI. 3,
Figs. 13 a-f.

1936. Cythereis elegans Bosquet; J . E. van Veen, Die Cytheridae..., p. 145, PI. 5,
Figs. 1, 2 (partim).

non 1936. Eucytherura chelodon (Marsson); C. I. Alexander, Ostracoda.., p. 629,
PI. 93, Figs. 6, 12.

non 1941. Eucytherura chelodon Marsson; J . H. Bonnema. Ostracoden..., p. 21.
PI. 5. Figs. 58, 59.

1958. Amphicytherura chelodon (Marsson) ; H . V. Howe & L. Laurencich, Intro
duction ..., p . 46.

1964. Amphicytherura chelodon (Marsson); P. Kaye. Revision.... p . 49. PI. 1, Figs. 6.7.

Material. - Thirty nine complete carapaces, 102 right and 66 left
valves, representing only adult, well-preserved individuals.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Left valve
Right valve

Z.PaI.Cat.No .

0.11/473
0.111474

Length

0.40
0.40

I Height

I
0.25
0.28

Description. - Carapace rather small, thick, solid, subovate in lateral
outline. The valves differ from each other in size and shape. The right,
smaller valve has, in its antero- and posterodorsal part, a more truncated
margin. Dorsal margin straight and parallel to ventral. Anterior margin
obliquely rounded, posterior end slightly elongated, somewhat angulately
rounded. Valve moderately inflated, in the posterior terminal part and on
the ventral side, compressed. A thick, irregular rib, occurs close to the
dorsal margin, anteriorly reaching a distinct eye tubercle and posteriorly
gradually disappearing. A thick, more irregular rib runs along the entire
central part of the valve. Anteriorly growing thinner and almost reaching
the margin of the anterior end it bifurcates posteriorly into irregular
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nodes, adjoining each other. A lateroventral, thick, arched ridge covers
the posterior part of the lower outline of the valve, anteriorly reaching
the terminal part of the median rib and posteriorly becoming distinctly
acuminate. Irregular nodes, mostly concentrated around the median rib,
usually occur on the surface of the valve. Valve margins thickened. Few,
short, fine denticles occur along the margin of the anterior end, especially
at the bottom. Few, poorly developed denticles are, sometimes, situated
in the lower part, on the margin of the posterior end. Somewhat better
developed spiny nodes are visible at the end of the lower rib. Faintly
visible, straight ribs, parallel to the ventral margin, may, sometimes, be
observed on the ventral side of the valve.

Muscle scars of the main group consist of 4 almost round scars,
arranged in an arched row, and a round scar, situated in front of them.
Marginal pore canals indistinct. Duplicature fairly narrow, the line of
concrescence coincides with the line of inner margin and is almost pa
rallel to the valve margin. Hinge amphidont; terminal hinge elements
distinctly denticulate.

Variation. - A considerable variation is mainly observed in the valve
ornamentation. The valves from Upper Cretaceous are less ornamented
than those found in Dano-Paleocene.

Remarks. - Amphicytherura chelodon from Upper Cretaceous and
Dano-Paleocene of Poland does not differ from Cythere chelodon (recte
Amphicytherura chelodon), described by Marsson (1880) from Cretaceous
of Rugen Island. It also does not differ from a part of valves, comming
from Maastrichtian of Holland, attributed by Veen (1936) to Cythereis
elegans. The valves of A. chelodon from Poland also do not depart, in
their shape and ornamentation, from this species, described by Kaye
from Upper Cretaceous of England. The specimens, assigned by Alexan
der (1929) to Eucytherura chelodon from Upper Cretaceous of Texas,
U.S.A., deviate from European forms to such an extent that they certainly
make up a different species. The valves, described by Bonnema (1941)
from Upper Cretaceous of Holland and identified as Eucytherura che
lodon, represent in fact Eucytherura bicornis, described by Veen (1936)
from Maastrichtian of Holland.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Lower Maastrichtian, Danian, Paleocene
and Eocene of Pamietowo, Upper Maastrichtian, Danian and Paleocene
of Bochotnica and Sochaczew, as well as Paleocene of Nasil6w. Abroad:
Maastrichtian and Danian of Holland, Upper Cretaceous of England and
Maastrichtian of Belgium.

Amphicytherura limburgensis Howe & Laurencich, 1958
(Pi. I, Fig. 10; Pi. XIX, Figs. 43, 44)

1936. Cythereis elegans Bosquet; J . E. van Veen, Die Cytheridae..., p. 145, Pi. 4,
Fig. 61; Pi. 5, Figs. I, 2 (partim).

7 Acta Palaeontologica nr 4/65
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1958. Amphicytherura limburgensis Howe & Laurencich; H . V. Howe & L . Lauren
cich, Introduction..., p . 48.

Material. - Six right and 11 left valves, representing only adult,
well-preserved individuals.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Right valve
Left valve

Z.Pal.CaLNo.

O.II1476
O.II1477

Length

0.50
0.50

I Height

I

0.30
0.31

Description. - Valve middle-sized, thick, solid, ovate-rectangular.
The valves are somewhat different in shape; the right, smaller valve has,
in its antero- and posterodorsal part, a more truncated margin. Dorsal
margin straight, almost parallel to ventral. Anterior margin obliquely
rounded, especially in the right valve, posterior end slightly elongated,
obliquely truncated in the left and acuminate in the right valve. Almost
entire valve, except for the posterior terminal part, moderately inflated,
on the ventral side - compressed. A sharp, long rib occurs close to the
dorsal margin, covering the line of this margin; anteriorly it disappears
in the region of a well-developed eye tubercle and posteriorly is pointed.
The median, slightly slanting, rib takes in almost entire length of the
valve, growing considerably thinner at the anterior and posterior end.
A lateroventral, very solid and, posteriorly, sharply pointed ridge passes,
anteriorly, into a rib, somewhat inflected upwards and reaching the
anterior margin. The ventral margin is, to a considerable extent, covered
by this lateroventral ridge. Muscle node poorly outlined. Valve surface
intensively ornamented by short, rather irregular ribs which are, as
a rule, perpendicular and adhering to the main ornamental elements of
the valve. On the ventral side, there are solid, short ribs, parallel to
the ventral margin. Valve margins thickened. The margin of the anterior
end is usually denticulate below.

Muscle scars and marginal pore canals invisible. Duplicature fairly
wide, particularly so in the anterior part of the valve; the line of con
crescence coincides with the line of inner margin and is subparallel to
the valve margin. Hinge amphidont; terminal elements of the right valve
distinctly denticulate.

Variation. - A small degree of variation is mainly observed in the
ornamentation and is a result of a different degree of its development.

Remarks. - The specimens of Amphicytherura limburgensis from
Upper Cretaceous and Dane-Paleocene of Poland do not deviate from
the specimens of Amphicytherura limburgensis, described by Howe &
Laurencich (1958) from Maastrichtian of Holland. Since the valves of
A. limburgensis are similar to those of A. chelodon (Marsson, 1880),
these two species were regarded by Veen (1936) conspecific.
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Occurrence. - In Poland: Lower Maastrichtian and Paleocene of Pa
mietowo, Abroad: Maastrichtian and the layer, containing both the Cre
taceous and Lowermost Tertiary elements of Holland.

Amphicytherura aculeata (Bonnema, 1941)
(PI. V, Fig. 5; PI. XIX, Figs. 1-4)

1941. Eucytherura aculeata Bonnema; J . H . Bonnema, Ostracoden..., p. 21, PI. 5,
Figs. 60-68.

1958. Eucytherura aculeata Bonnema; H. V. Howe & L. Laurencich, Introduction...,
p . 333.

Material. - Thirty three right and 32 left valves, representing both
adult and young, well-preserved individuals.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Right valve
Left valve

Z.PaI.Cat.No.

O.II/482
O.II/481

I Length

I

0.44
0.45

I Height

I
0.25
0.28

Description. - Valve middle-sized, fairly thick, rather brittle, sub
ovate. The valves are somewhat different from each other in size and
shape; the right, smaller valve has, in its anterodorsal part, a more
truncated margin. Dorsal margin almost straight, parallel to ventral
which is concave half-way its length. Anterior margin obliquely rounded,
posterior end sli~htly elongated, more acutely rounded. Valve moderately
inflated, in the terminal posterior part and on the ventral side - com
pressed. A sharp, keel-like rib, occurs close to the dorsal margin.
Anteriorly it disappears above a distinct glassy eye tubercle and po
steriorly terminates at the end of the hinge margin. The median rib,
sharp and interrupted in a few places, takes in the entire central part
of the valve. Posteriorly, it terminates in fairly long processes, anteriorly,
it grows thinner and reaches the margin of the anterior end. The latero
ventral ridge is frilled, ragged and, posteriorly, sharply pointed.
Anteriorly, it extends to the anterior margin. A thin, fine rib also occurs,
on the ventral side, parallel to the lateroventral ridge. Valve surface
intensively reticulate, sometimes, covered with fine prickles. Valve
margins slightly thickened. The margin of the anterior end finely den
ticulate, especially so at the bottom. Somewhat longer, equally few,
spines occur on the margin of the posterior end.

Muscle scar and marginal pore canals obscure. Duplicature fairly
wide, the line of concrescence coincides with the line of inner margin
and is subparallel to the valve margin. Hinge amphidont; terminal ele
ments of the right valve distinctly denticulate.

7"
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Variation is observed in the size of valves and in the degree of de
velopment of the elements of their internal and external morphology.
It results primarily from the presence of valves, representing different
stages of ontogenetic development. This species also displays a con
siderable individual variation with regard to the ornamentation of the
valve. Some valves, particularly those from Mielnik are only distinctly
spiny, while the valves from Bochotnica, Nasilow and Lucimia are, in
addition, intensively reticulate.

Ontogeny. - The last three ontogenetic stages have been recognized
within the left valves from Mielnik.

Instar 1 - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.28, height 0.17. Valve very
fragile, longer than those of next stages; external and internal morpho
logical elements are only very poorly developed.

Instar 2 - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.36, height 0.20. Valve similar
to those of the next, adult instar but thinner and with a weakly developed
ornamentation. Hinge lophodont, duplicature very narrow.

Instar 3 (adult). - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.45, height 0.28.
Cf. description.

Remarks. - The valves of Amphicytherura aculeate from Upper Cre
taceous of Poland do not differ from Eucytherura aculeate (recte Amphi
cytherura aculeata), described by Bonnema (1941) from Upper Creta
ceous of Holland. The uncertain taxonomic position of this species was
emphasized by Howe & Laurencich. The present writer assigned this
species to the genus Aphicytherura, doing so on the basis of the amphidont
hinge, developed by the valves, found in Poland and assigned to this
species. '

Occurrence. - In Poland: Upper Campanian and Lower Maastrichtian
of Mielnik, Upper Maastrichtian of Bochotnica, Nasil6w, Sochaczew, Lu
cimia, Chotcza and Kazimierz. Abroad: Campanian of Mialy (B.S.S.R.)
and Upper Cretaceous (Maastrichtian?) of Holland.

Family Progonocytheridae Sylvester-Bradley, 1948
Genus Neocythere Mertens, 1956

Neocythere (Physocythere) virginea (Jones, 1849)
(PI. IV , Figs. 8, 9; PI. IX, Figs. 5-8)

1849. Cythere punctatula var. virginea Jones; T. R . Jones, A monograph..., p. 12,
PI. 1, Fig. 2.

1938. Cythere slav an ten si s Veen; J. E. van Veen, Die Ostracoden..., p. 11, PI. 1,
Figs. 9-15.

1940. Cuthere slavantensis Veen ; J. H . Bonnema, Ostracoden..., p . 129, PI. 4,
Figs. 1-4.
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1958. Cythere slavantensis Veen; H. V. Howe & L. Laurencich, Introduction..., p. 173.

1964. Neocythere (Physocythere) v i rginea (Jones); P . Kaye, Revision..., p. 48, PI. 1,
Figs. 11, 14-17.

Material: - Thirty three right and 21 left valves, representing both
the adult and young stages of the ontogenetic development, mostly
well-preserved.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Right valve
Left valve

Z.Pal.Cat.No.

O.II1487
O.III488

ILength

I
0.78
0.79

IHeight

I
0.49
0.50

Description. - Valve large, fairly solid, subovate in lateral view.
The valves slightly differ from each other in size and shape; the left,
larger valve has a more rounded dorsal margin as compared with an
almost straight dorsal margin of the right valve. Likewise, in the antero
dorsal part, the margin of the left valve is less truncated than that of
the right valve. Ventral margin almost straight and more or less half-way
its length, slightly concave. Anterior margin obliquely rounded, posterior
end somewhat elongated, slightly pointed. Almost entire valve, except
for its terminal anterior and posterior parts, strongly inflated, par
ticularly so in the central part close to the ventral margin. The most
inflated part of the valve overhangs outwards of the ventral margin and
covers it almost completely. Small concentric ribs, particularly well
-developed on the ventral side and along the anterior margin but disap
pearing in the central part, occur on the valve surface.

Obscure muscle scars consist of 4 ovate scars, arranged obliquely in
a subvertical row and one scar, situated in front of them. Marginal pore
canals poorly visible, fairly short, numerous. Duplicature not very wide.
A narrow vestibule occurs in the anterior part of the valve. The hinge
of the left valve consists of a bar, terminating in serrate sockets. Above
them, there is an accommodation groove. The terminal elements of the
right valve are distinctly denticulate.

Variation. - A considerable variation is mainly observed in the size
of valves and results from the presence of young and adult individuals.

Ontogeny. - The last three instars have been recognized among right
valves from Lower Maastrichtian of Pamietowo,

Instar 1 - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.54, height 0.34. As compared
with the adult instar, the valve is thinner, less elongated and less inflated.
Ornamentation obscure. Hinge similar to that of the last instar and
weakly developed.

Instar 2 - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.68, height 0.44. Valve very
similar to that of the adult instar except for its ornamentation which
is poorly developed.
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Instar 3 (adult). - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.78, height 0.49.
Cf. description.

Remarks. - The valves of Neocythere (Physocythere) virginea from
Lower Maastrichtian of Poland do not differ from Cythere punctatula
var. virginea, described by Jones (1849) from Upper Cretaceous of En
gland (d. Kaye, 1964) and also, they are similar to specimens of Cythere
slavantensis, described by Veen (1936) and, afterwards, by Bonnema
(1940) from Upper Cretaceous of Holland. In the opinion of the author
of the present paper, as well as according to Kaye, both species, men
tioned above, are conspecific.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Lower Maastrichtian of Parnietowo, Abroad:
Lower Maastrichtian of Rugen Island, Maastrichtian of Holland and
Upper Cretaceous of England.

Ne ocythere (Physocythere) minuticosta n.sp.
(PI. I, Fig. 11; PI. II, Fig. 7; PI. X, Figs. 1-9)

Holotypus: PI. X, Fig. 7 (O.II/497) .
Stratum typicum: Lower Maastrichtian.
Locus typicus: Mielnik, Poland.
Derivatio nominis : minuticosta - Lat. costa = rib, minutus

ribbed; named after the ornamental feature of the valve.
fine, finely

Diagnosis. - Surface of carapace, except for the most central part,
covered with fine, regular, concentric ribs.

Material. - Ninety right and 118 left valves, young and adult,
well-preserved.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Z.Pal.Cat.No. ILength I Height

Right valve, female O.II1497 0.78 0.51
Left valve, female O.II1499 0.74 0.54
Right valve, male O.II1498 0.80 0.48

Description. - Carapace of large size, ovate in lateral outline,
rather solid. Both valves differ in size and shape, the right, which is
lower, has a more truncated dorsal and anterodorsal margin and a more
pointed posterior end. Ventral margin somewhat sigmoidal. Both anterior
and posterior ends rounded, the posterior one more acutely. The valve
strongly, almost evenly inflated; the most inflated adventral part over
hangs the ventral margin. Surface of the valve, except for the central
part, covered with fine, concentric ribs, especially well-developed on the
ventral side and at the anterior margin.

Muscle scars, obscure, consisting of four elongated scars, arranged
in a subvertical row with one(?) scar in front. Marginal pore canals not
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numerous, straight, rather short. Duplicature not wide, sometimes with
a small vestibule in front. Hinge of left valve consists of a median bar
terminating in distinctly crenulated, elongated teeth; above the median
element there is a prominent accommodation groove.

Variation is primarily observed in the size and shape of valve, which
changes during ontogenetic development and among the adult, sexually
differentiated, forms. The valves of males are lower and longer than
those of females.

Ontogeny. - Seven instars, probably the last ones, can be recognized
among the right valves of Neocythere (Physocythere) minuticosta.

Instar 1 - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.22, height 0.14. Valve very
delicate, triangularly ovate in lateral outline, weakly inflated, unorna
mented. Internal morphological features indistinct.

Instar 2 - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.27, height 0.19. Valve deli
cate, thin, similar to that of the preceding instar, less elongated than
in next instars, smooth. Duplicature poorly developed, hinge lophodont' (?).

Instar 3 - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.34, height 0.24. Valve
similar to that of preceding instar, more massive. Internal morphological
elements are of the same type as in adult forms, but not so well de
veloped.

Instar 4 - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.41, height 0.27. Valve elon-
gated, with a weak surface ornamentation, massive.

Instar 5 - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.46, height 0.34.

Instar 6 - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.64, height 0.44.

Instar 7 (adult) - Dimensions (in mm.): length 0.78, height 0.5l.
Cf. description. The last three instars differ mainly in size, having other
features as in adult forms.

Remarks. - Specimens, assigned to Neocythere (Physocythere) mi
nuticosta from Upper Cretaceous of Poland resemble those of Cythere
saccata (recte Neocythere saccata), described by Marsson (1880, p. 39,
PI. 3, Figs. 10 a-f) from Maastrichtian of Rugen Island but, in contrast
with them, Polish specimens are larger, less ornamented and with an
undivided median hinge element which, in Neocythere saccata, is
distinctly bipartite. In comparison with the specimens of Neocythere
(Physocythere) virginea (Jones), also present in Upper Cretaceous of
Poland, specimens of N. (Physocythere) minuticosta are less elongated
and more swollen, especially near the venter.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Upper Campanian and Lower Maastrichtian
of Mielnik, Upper Maastrichtian of Lucimia, Bochotnica, Nasil6w and
Kazimierz, Lower Maastrichtian and Paleocene (?) (1 specimen) of Pamie
towo. Abroad: Upper Campanian o~ Mialy (B.S.S.R).
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Family uncertain
Genus Saida Hornibrook, 1952

Saida elliptica (Bonnema. 1941)
(PI. IV . Fig. 10; PI. XIX, Figs. 41. 42)

1941. Loxoconcha eHiptica Bonnema; J. H. Bonnema. Ostracoden...• p. 26, PI. 6,
Figs. 6-11.

1958. Loxoconcha eHiptica Bonnema: H . V. Howe & L. Laurencich, Introduction...,
p. 384.

Material. - Seven right and 5 left valves. only adult. well-preserved.
Dimensions (in mm.):

Right valve
Left valve

Z.Pal.Cat.No.

O.Il/508
O.II1509

I Length I Height

I
0.40 I 0.25
0.40 0.25

Description. - Carapace of rather medium size. ovate in lateral view,
delicate. Both valves do ·not differ in size and shape. Dorsal margin
rounded, almost parallel to ventral margin which is slightly concave in
the middle. Anterior and posterior ends rounded. posterior one more
broadly. The valve bears an alar inflation above the venter, which over
hangs the ventral margin and which is sharply ended in its lower part.
At both ends and along the dorsal margin, the valve is uniformly comp
ressed. Margins of valve thickened, bordered by a very fine, not always
distinct. serrate frill. Anterior and posterior ends weakly denticulate.
Surface of the valve finely pitted.

Muscle scars and marginal pore canals invisible. Duplicature rather
wide, coincides with the line of inner margin. Hinge of left valve consists
of a bar, terminating. at both ends, in sockets; above the median element,
there is an accommodation groove.

Variation is mainly observed in the degree of development of the
admarginal ornamental elements.

Remarks. - Specimens, assigned to Saida elliptica from Dano-Pa
leocene of Poland. seem not to differ from the illustrated specimens of
Loxoconcha elliptica (reete Saida elliptica). described by Bonnema (1941)
from Upper Cretaceous of Holland. In the present author's opinion. the
specimens of that species should be referred to Saida, the Recent genus.
described by Hornibrook (1952) from New Zealand, because they have
similar shape of valve and hinge margin which differ greatly from those
of Loxoconcha. By opinion of Howe and Laurencich (1958) specimens
described by Bonnema as Loxoconcha elliptica represent other genus,
belonging rather to the family Bythocytheridae.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Danian and Paleocene of Bochotnica. In
Holland: Upper Cretaceous.
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Genus PulavieLla n. gen.

Type species: Xestoleberis ovata Bonnema, 1941.
Derivatio nominis: PulavieHa - after the name of the locality Pulawy.
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Diagnosis. - Carapace subovate in lateral outline and evenly, strong
ly inflated, somewhat compressed on ventral side. Surface smooth. Four
elongated adductor scars arranged in a vertical row. Hinge of left valve
consists of a serrate groove which terminally becomes deeper and fits
into the crenulated bar of the right valve. The species: Xestoleberis ovata
Bonnema, 1941, and X. bidentata Bonnema, 1941, both described from
Upper Cretaceous of Holland have been assigned by the present author
to this genus.

Remarks. - Genus Pulaviella seem to be related, to the greatest
extent, to Xestoleberis. Specimens, belonging to the species of both
genera, are similar in shape. The main difference is found in the hinge
margin which, in Xestoleberis, is distinctly tripartite, whereas simple,
only indistinctly differentiated terminally in Pulaviella.

Pulaviella ovata (Bonnema, 1941)
(PI. I, Figs. 7, 8; PI. VIII, Figs. 25--27)

1941. Xestoleberis ovata Bonnema; J. H. Bonnema, Ostracoden..., p. 43, PI. 7.
Figs. 39--42, non 43--45.

1958. Xestoleberis ovata Bonnema; H . V. Howe & L. Laurencich, Introduction...,
p. 517.

Material. - There complete carapaces, 46 right and 48 left valves,
only adult, well-preserved.

Dimensions (in mm.):

Right valve
Left valve

Z.PaI.Cat.No.

O.II1512
O.II1513

Length , Height

0.44 I 0.28
0.47 0.31

Description. - Carapace of medium size, solid, subovate in lateral
outline. Both valves are similar in shape, left being slightly larger. Dor
sal margin rotund, somewhat angulated in the middle, ventral margin
almost straight. Anterior end abruptly rounded, posterior end more
broadly rounded. Valve greatly and evenly swollen, on ventral side comp
ressed. Valve inflation somewhat overhangs the ventral margin. Surface
of valve smooth. The only visible adductor scars consist of four elongated
scars, arranged in a vertical row. Duplicature rather narrow, although
a vestibule sometimes occurs in the frontal part. The line of concrescence
is parallel to the outer margin. Marginal pore canals short, not numerous,
straight. Hinge of left valve formed by a serrate groove deepening ter-
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minally, especially so in the anterior end; the bar of the right valve ter
minally higher, slightly crenulated.

Variation is mainly found in the size of valves within the same adult.
instar.

Remarks. - Specimens assigned to Pulaviella ovata from Upper
Cretaceous of Poland are very similar to some specimens of Xestoleberis
ovata (recte Pulaviella ovata), described by Bonnema (1941) from Upper
Cretaceous of Holland. It seems that Bonnema's specimens represent two
species, varying in the outline of the posteroventral part of valve. Bon
nema has not designated the holotype of X. ovata (recte Pulaviella ovata),
so the present author, referring to that species, takes into consideration
only the specimens numbered 39-42 and not 43-45. The hinge margin,
characteristic of the specimens P. ovata, varies from that in Xestoleberis
and seems to be unknown in other genera and therefore . the present
author has assigned it to a new genus.

Occurrence. - In Poland: Upper Campanian and Lower Maastrichtian
of Mielnik, Upper Maastrichtian of Lucimia, Bochotnica, Nasilow and Ka
zimierz. Abroad: Upper Cretaceous of Holland.

Palaeozoological Institute
of the Polish Academy of Sciences

Warszawa, June 1965
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.JANINA SZCZECHURA

CYTHERACEA (OSTRACODA) Z NAJWYZSZEJ KREDY I NAJNIZSZEGO

TRZECIORZE;DU POLSKI

Streszczenie

Praca niniejsza dotyczy ostrakod6w (Cytheracea) z naiwyzsze] kredy (g6rny

kampan - g6rny mastrycht) i najnizszego trzeciorzedu (dan - dolny paleocen)

Polski p6lnocnej i srodkowe], uwzglednione jednak zostaly takze pr6by z dolnego

eocenu Pamietowa.

Material pochodzi 'I: 2 wiercen (Pamietowo i Sochaczew), 4 odsloniec (Bochot

nica, Nasil6w, Mielnik, Lucimia) i z pr6b por6wnawczych zar6wno z obszaru
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Polski (por. Fig. I), jak i z zagranicy (Anglia, Belgia, Dania, Holandia, Niemcy,

ZSRR, USA) . Charakterystyka stratygraficzno-litologiczna zbadanych pr6b po

dana jest w odpowiednich rozdzialach czesci og6lnej pracy.

Sposrod wybranych okolo 6000 pojedynczych skorupek, badz kompletnych

pancerzy ostrakod6w, opisano 61 gatunk6w nalezacych do 29 rodzaj6w nadro

dziny Cytheracea, w tyrn 1 nowy rodzaj, 23 nowe gatunki oraz 2 nowe podgatunki.

Pozostale grupy ostrakod6w, wystepujace w zbadanych pr6bach, opracowane

beda poznie].

Rozprzestrzenienie opisanych gatunk6w ostrakod6w w najwyzszej kredzie

i najnizszyrn trzeciorzedzie Polski uwidocznia Tabela J., natomiast Tabela 2 za

wiera ostateczne wnioski stratygraficzne. Analiza rozprzestrzenienia regionalnego

i stratygraficznego ostrakod6w, w por6wnaniu z rozprzestrzenieniem regionalnym

i stratygraficznym otwornic wskazuje, ze ostrakody maja bardziej zawezony za

sieg regionalny i sa mniej czulyrn wskazriikiem stratygraficznym. Ze wzgledu na

brak form przewodnich, pozwalajacych oddzielic dan od paleocenu, autorka po

traktowala obydwie jednostki stratygraficzne jako jeden wsp6lny poziom. Gra

nica miedzy kreda a trzeciorzedern - podobnie jak na podstawie otwornic

ustanowiona jest miedzy mastrychtem i danem (dano-paleocenem).

W analizie gatunk6w autorka uwzglednila, w miare moznosci, zmiennosc ze

wrietrznych i wewnetrznych cech morfologicznych skorupki, rozw6j ontogenetyczny

i dymorfizm plciowy. Podsumowanie obserwacji w tym zakresie znajduje sie

w oddzielnym rozdziale niniejszej pracy, Zjawisko niedorozwoju skorupki, wspom

niane w opisie niekt6rych gatunk6w, pol ega na niekompletnym wyksztalceniu

zewrietrznych i wewnetrznych element6w morfologicznych. Zdaniem autorki, jest

one wynikiem przedwczesnej smierci osobnika "niedorozwini~tego" , t] . maiacego

nie calkowicie zwapniale skorupki. Z badan autorki nad rozwojem ontogenetycz

nym skorupki wynika, ze wielkosc skorupki nie moze stanowic [edynego kryte

rium, decydujacego 0 okreslaniu kolejnosci wylinek, gdyz wsrod osobnik6w 0 roz

miarach form doroslych wystepuja tez osobniki mlodociane, natomiast wsrod

osobnik6w 0 rozmiarach form mlodocianych wystepuja rowniez formy niewatpli

wie w pelni dojrzale.

Diagnozy nowoutworzonych gatunk6w, podgatunk6w i jednego rodzaju poda

jemy w takiej kolejnosci, w jakiej opisane one zostaly w czesci systematycznej

tej pracy.

Diagnozy

Brachycythere pustulosa marlierei n.subsp.

(PI. II, fig . 5, 6; PI. XI, fig. 5-8)

Pancerz silnie wydety . Powierzchnia boczna pokryta drobnymi, regularnie

ulozonyrni guzkami. Wzdluz krawedzi przedniego konca znajduja sie liczne, drob

ne zabki. W dolnej czesci krawedzi ty lnego konca znajduia sie 3-4 kr6tkie kolce.

Wystepowanie w Polsce : dan i paleocen.
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Pterygocythereis pamientoviensis n.sp.

(PI. IV, fig . 7; PI. X, fig. 12 a-c)
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Krawedzie pancerza zgrubiale, obrzezone kilowata, falista Iistewka, szcze

g6lnie dobrze rozwinieta wzdluz krawedzi latero-wentralnej. Ponizej tylnej CZE:SCI

brzegu dorsalnego znajduje SiE: grzebieniaste zeberko, w tyle laczace SiE: z innym,

ukosnyrn zeberkiem, w dole dochodzacyrn do ostrego zakonczenia krawedzi latero

-wentralnej. Wyrazne, kr6tkie zeberko laczy guzek oczny z guzem wystepuja

cyrn w miejscu pola miesniowego. Powyze] guzka ocznego, w lewej skorupce.

znajduje sie rogowaty wyrostek.

WystE:powanie w Polsce: paleocen.

Kingmaina op ima n.sp .

(PI. II , fig . 10, 11; PI. XVI, fig . 8, 9)

Pancerz silnie wydety. Powierzchnia boczna nieregularnie retikulowana. Przy

krawedzi przedniego konca i wzdluz dolnej krawedzi alarnego wydecia wyste

puja wyrazne jamkowate zaglebienia.

Wystepowanie w Polsce: dan, paleocen i eocen.

Kikliocythere? nitida n.sp .

(PI. V, fig. 2; PI. IX, fig. 11-13)

Pancerz prawie owalny w zarysie bocznym, silnie wydety, W tylnej czesci,

przy brzegu dorsalnym i w czesci postero-wentralnej, powyzej brzegu wentralnego,

znajduje sie niezbyt wyrazny, podluzny garb.

Wystepowanie w Polsce : dolny i g6rny mastrycht, paleocen (?) .

Pseudobythocythere sigillata n.sp.

(PI. I , fig . 13, 14; PI. XIX, fig . 26-31)

Pancerz plasko wypukly, z wyraznyrn zeberkiem wzdluz brzegu wentralnego

wzdluz tylnej czesci brzegu dorsalnego, Powierzchnia boczna nieregularriie,

grubo retikulowana, zwlaszcza w tylriej czesci, w przedzie nakluta, z dwoma

prawie horyzontalnie ulozonymi zeberkami,

Wystepowanie w Polsce : paleocen i eocen.

Aulocytheridea gracilis n.sp.

(PI. III, fig. 8, 9; PI. VIII, fig. 1--4)

Pancerz znaczriie, prawie r6wnomiernie wydety. Powierzchnia gladka, drobno

nakluta. Przy brzegu przedniego konca, zwlaszcza w prawej skorupce, wystepuie

kilka niklych zeberek, r6wnoleglych do krawedzi pancerza. Gatunek ten jest wy

raznie dymorficzny.

Wystepowanie w Polsce: dan, paleocen i eocen.
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Cuneocythere (Monsmirabilia) porifera n .sp,

(PI. II, fig . 4; PI. VIII, fig . 28-30)

Pancerze umiarkowanie wydety, w przedniej i tylnej rzesci bocznie splaszczony.

Wzdluz brzegu przedniego konca i wzdluz krawedzi postero-wentralnej wystepuje

wyrazne zgrubienie. Powierzchnia gladka, delikatnie nakluta.

Wystepowanie w Polsce : dolny mastrycht.

Clithrocytheridea arcuata n.sp.

(PI. II, fig. 13, ]4; PI. VIII, fig. 20-24)

Pancerz polowalny w zarysie bocznym, bocznie dose znacznie i prawie r6wno

miernie wydety, na stronie brzusznej splaszczony. W centralnej czesci powierzchni

bocznej wystepuie ukosne zeberko, Brzuszna powierzchnie pokrywajq r6wnolegle

zeberka.
Wystepowanie w Polsce: dolny mastrycht.

Eucytherura derupta n.sp.

(PI. I, fig. 12; PI. XIX, fig. 22-25)

Pancerz prawie prostokqtny w zarysie bocznym. Boczna powierzchnia stromo

scieta, nieregularnie nakluta, z niezbyt wyraznym zeberkiem w okolicy pola mie

sniowego. Brzuszna strona zeberkowana.

Wystepowanie w Polsce : dan, paleocen eocen.

Triginglymus? caHosus n.sp.
(PI. III, fig. 1, 1a; PI. XVI, fig. 10, 11)

Pancerz silnie wydety, gesto meandrycznie retikulowany. Wzdluz zgrubialej

krawedzi przedrilego konca znajduje sie wyrazna bruzda. Krawedz tylnego konca

obrzezona jest kilkoma kolcami, kt6rych dlugose wzrasta ku dolowi.

Wystepowanie w Polsce: dan i paleocen.

Uroleberis? mazoviensis n .sp,

(PI. I, fig . 3, 4; PI. VIII, fig. 7-10)

Pancerz dose znacznie, r6wnomiernie wydety, na stronie brzusznej splaszczony,

zeberkowany. Latero-wentralna krawedz ostra, szczeg6lnie w tylnej czesci, Po

wierzchnia boczna gladka, lekko nakluta.

Wystepowanie w Polsce: dolny i g6rny mastrycht, dan, paleocen eocen.

Cythereis spinosa n.sp.

(PI. VII, fig. 3; PI. XVIII, fig. 1'6, ]8)

Pancerz plasko wypukly, z zeberkiem przy brzegu dorsalnym i wentralnym.

Krawedzie zgrubiale. Wzdluz brzegu przedniego i tylnego konca oraz na brzegu
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dorsalnym wystepuja liczne kolce. Boczna powierzchnia, delikatnie nakluta, po

kryta nieregularriie rozprzestrzenionymi guzkami.

Wystepowanie w Polsce: gamy kampan, dolny i gamy mastrycht.

Cythereis compressa n.sp.

(Pl . VI, fig. I ; PI. XVIII, fig. 7-9)

Pancerz plasko wypukly z zeberkiem przy brzegu dorsalnym, wentralnym

i w tyle, na przedluzeniu wydetego pol a miesniowego, Krawedzie zgrubiale. Krotkie

kolce znajduja sill na krawedzi tylnego konca, Powierzchnia wyraznie nakluta.

Wystepowanie w Polsce: gamy kampan, dolny i gamy mastrycht.

Cythereis latebrosa latebrosa n.sp.

(Plo III, fig . 10; PI. XIII , fig. 1-5)

Pancerz silnie wydety, z nieco kolczastym zeberkiem przy brzegu dorsalnym

wentralnym. Krawedzie lekko zabkowane. Powierzchnia obficie nakluta, w czesci

centralnej retikulowana; miedzy oczkami retikulacji znaiduia sill nieliczne wy

rostki.

Wystepowanie w Polsce : gorny kampan, dolny i gorny mastrycht, dan, pa

leocen (?).

Cythereis latebrosa con finis n.sp., n.subsp.

(PI. XIII, fig. 6, 7)

Pancerz wydety, z ornamentowanym zeberkiem przy brzegu dorsalnym i wen

tralnym. Krawedzie zgrubiale, zabkowane. Powierzchnia obficie nakluta, zwlaszcza

w czesci centralnej, gdzie ponadto znajduja sill nieliczne wyrostki.

Wystepowanie w Polsce: gorny kampan.

Cythereis (Trachyleberis) incerta n.sp.

(Plo VII, fig . 10; r-i. XIII, fig. 10-12)

Pancerz silnie wydety, pokryty licznymi kolcami; wystepuja one zarowno na

zgrubialych krawedziach, zwlaszcza wzdluz przedniego i tylnego konca, jak i na

bocznej powierzchni.

Wystepowanie w Polsce: gorny kampan, dolny g6my mastrycht, dan (?).

Cythereis multifora n.sp.

(Plo III, fig. 1], 12; Plo XVIII, fig. 1-7)

Pancerz wypukly, z ornamentowanym zeberkiem przy brzegu dorsalnym, wen

tralnymI w tyle, na przedluzeniu pola miesniowego. Krawedzie zgrubiale, Wzdluz

brzegu przedriiego konca znajduja sill liczne zabki, natomiast krotkie kolce obrze

zajq krawedz tylnego konca, Powierzchnia boczna gesto retikulowana.

Wystepowanie w Polsce: dolny i gamy mastrycht, dan, paleocen.

8 Acta Palaeontologica n r 4/65
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Cutnerei s iucunda n .sp .

(P i. VII, fig. 4; Pi. XVII, fig . 21-23)

Pancerz plasko wypukly, z dlugim zeberkiem przy brzegu dorsalnym wen-

tralnym, oraz krotkim zeberkiern w centralnej czesci: game zeberko jest wyraz

nie ornamentowane krotkirni wyrostkami. Krawedzie zgrubiale.

Wystepowanie w Polsce : gamy kampan i gorny rnastrycht.

Cythereis formosa n .sp.

(Pi. VI, fig . 10; Pi. XIV, fig . 9-12)

Pancerz bocznie splaszczony, z ornamentowanym zeberkiem przy brzegu dor

salnym i wentralnym; w przedniej czesci pancerza zeberka te lacza sie ze zgrubialyrn

brzegiem przedniego konca, Zgrubiala krawedz przedniego konca obrzezaja hako

wate w yrostki.

Wystepowanie w Polsce: dan, paleocen i eocen.

C yth ereis in f r agiUs n.sp .

(P i. II , f ig . 1; Pi. XIV, fi g . 13-16)

Pancerz wypukly, z zeberkiem przy brzegu dorsalnym i wentralnym oraz w cen

tralnej czesci powierzchni bocznej ; game zeberko laczy sle w tyle z nieco ukosnie

biegnacyrn zeberkiem srodkowym. Ob ydwa przybrzezne zeberka w przedzie prze

chodza w zgrubiala krawedz przedniego konca, Krawedzie, zwlaszcza krawedz przed

niego konca, lekko zabkowane.

Wyst epowanie w Polsce : dan, paleocen i eocen.

Cythereis morata n .sp.

(Pi. VII, fig. 9; Pi. XIV, fig. 1,7-20)

Pancerz w yd ety, z wyraznym zeberkiern przy brzegu dorsalnym i wentralnym,

oraz niezbyt wyraznym krotkim zeberkiem w centralnej czesci powierzchni bocznej.

Gorne i dolne zeberko w przedzie przechodza w zgrubienie krawedzi przedniego

konca. Krawedz przedniego i tylnego konca zabkowana. Powierzchnia lekko na

kluta.
Wy stepowanie w Polsce: dan i paleocen.

Cythereis agatae n .sp .

(Pi. VII, fig. 1; Pi. XVI, fig. 1-4)

Pancerz dose rowno wydety, z zeberkiem przy brzegu dorsalnym i wentralnym,

oraz rozdwajajacyrn sie w przedzie dlugim zeberkiem w centralnej czesci po

wierzchni bocznej. Zeberko gorne i dolne w przedzie przechodzi w p~zybrzezne

zeberko wystepuiace wzdluz krawedzi przedniego konca, Powierzchnia pokryta

nieregularnie rozmieszczonymi guzkami.

Wystepowanie w Polsce : dan, paleocen i eocen
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Trachyleberidea semiplana n.sp.

(PI. IV, fig. 13, 14; PI. XVI, fig. 5-7)
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Pancerz bonnie splaszczony, z niklym zeberkiern przy brzegu dorsalnym,

wentralnym i wzdluz centralnej czesci powierzchni bocznej. Powierzchnia delikat

nie retikulowana.

Wy stepowanie w Polsce: dan, paleocen i eocen.

Schizocythere solida n.sp.

(PI. I, fig. 5, 6; PI. XIII, fig . 8, 9)

Pancerz prawie owalny w zarysie bocznym, silnie i raczej r6wnomiernie wy

dety . Powierzchnia pokryta koncentrycznie ulozonyrni zeberkami, szczegolnie regu

larnie ulozonyrni w czesciach przybrzeznych. Centralna czesc retikulowana.

Wystepowanie w Polsce: paleocen.

Neocutnere (Physocythere) minuticosta n .sp.

(PI. I, fig . 11; PI. II, fig. 7; PI. X, fig . 1-9)

Pancerz silnie wydety, przybrzeznie pokryty koncentrycznymi, delikatnymi

zeberkami.

W ystepowanie w Polsce: g6rny kampan, dolny g6rny mastrycht, paleocen (?).

Pulaviella n.gen.

Pancerz prawie owalny w zarysie bocznym, wydety silnie idose r6wnomiernie,

na stronie brzusznej lekko splaszczony. Powierzchnia gladka. Podluzrie odciski

miesni zwierajqcych tworza pionowy szereg. Zawias lewej skorupki sklada sie

7. zqbkowanej' bruzdy, poglebiajace] sie terminalnie i odpowiadajqcej zabkowanej

listewce zawiasowej w prawej skorupce.

Do rodzaju Pulaviella zaliczone zostaly gatunki: Xestoleberis ovata i X. biden

tata, obydwa opisane przez Bonneme (1941) z g6rnej kredy Holandii .

HHHHA I.IJ;EXYPA

BEPXHEMEJIOBbIE VI HVI)KHETPETJ1QHbIE CYTHERACEA (OSTRACODA)

IIOJIbIIlM

HaCTOHll.\aH pafiora IJO<cBHll.\eHa BepXHeMeJIOBbIM (BepXHI1M KaMIIaH - BepXHI1M

MaaCTpI1XT) 11 HI1JKHeTpeTl1'IHbIM (AaT - HI1JKHI1M .narreouen) ocrpaxonan (Cytheracea)

ceaepnon 11 qeHTpaJIbHOM IIoJIbwl1. Kpccre roro y-rreno TaKJKe 06pa3I..\bI 113 HI1JKHero

8 *
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souena ITaMeHT OB a . Marepna.n npOI1 CXO,l\I1T 113 CKBa)KI1H (I1U:>leHTOBO 11 C OX a'leB) ,

'leTblpeX 06Ha)KeHl1ti (BOXOTHI1lJ,a , HaC~lJIYB, MeJIbHI1K, <i'IIOlJ,I1MR) , a TaK)Ke H3 cpaann

TeJIbHblX 0 6 p a 3 lJ,OB ITOJIbllIl1 (cPl1r. 1) H zrpyr-ax CTpaH (Aar.mm, B em.rna , )]; a H H R ,

f OJIJI a H ,l\ I1R , fepMaHI1R , CCCP, CIIIA) . CTpaTl1 rpacPl1'l e CKO- JI I1T OJIOfl1'leCKaR xapaxre

p JolCT11Ka 113Y'leHHbIX 06pa3lJ,OB n enana B OTHOCJolTeJIbHbIX rJIaBaX o6ll\eti xacra

p a60Tbl.

Cpeznr Bbl6paHHbIx OKOJIO 6000 e,l\I1HJol 'lHbIX CTBOpOK Jol JII1 JK e n OJIHblX p aKCIBMH

OCT p a K O,l\ OIlMCaHO 61 BJol,l\OB , n p n a a zrn e xc a nurx K 29 poziaxr Ha,n;ceMe~icTBa Cytheracea,

B 3 TO M 1 HOBbIti ,p on, 23 HOBble B I1,l\ a Jol 2 H OBbIe n o n s n a a . O CT a JIb H bIe rpyrmsr OCTpa

K O,1\, asrcrynaroume B M3Y'leHHbIX 06pa 3lJ, a X , 6Y,l\YT OnI1CaHbl B ,l\3JIbHetilileM.

P aon pocr panena e ornrcannsrx BJol,l\OB OCTpaKO,l\ IB BepXHeMe.TIOBbIX Jol H I1JK H eTpe

TH'IHbIX OTJIOJKeHI1RX ITOJI b llIH YK U3 aHO na T a G. 1, a T a 6. 2 BMell\aeT OKOH'laTeJIb

nsre crparnrparpn-recxae BbIBO,l\bI. AHaJI I13 perl10HaJIbHOrO M CTpUTl1rpacPI1'leCKOrO

pacnpoc-rpaaeaua ccr p a x o zt B cpaBHeHI111 C TaKI1M JK e pacnpocrpanea a e sr cPopalVm

H l1cPe p Y'K a 3bIBaeT , 'ITO OCTp a K o " b I 111\leIO T 60JIee Y 3 K o e p el'11 0Ha JIbHOe pacnpocrpa 

u enne 11 CT aHOBRT MeHee 'lyTKI1ti CTpaTl1rpacPl1'leCKI1H YKa3aTeJIb. "Y'lI1T bIBaR OTCyT

CTBl1e PYKOBO,l\Rll\I1X cP OP M , na OCHOBaHHI1 KOTOpb IX MOJKHa 6bI JIO 6bI OT,l\eJII1Tb ztar

OT n a neoueaa, aBTOp p aCC:\IUTpI1B a CT o 6 e CTpaTJ1rpacPl1'leCKI1e e" I1HI1 lJ,b I K aK O,1\I1H

COBMeCTHbIH r OpI13 0H! '. fPUHI1lJ,U M eM,l\y M e JIO B b IMI1 II TpeTI1 LlHbI:l-1I1 OT JI OJKeH YIR M I1 ,

T aKJKe KaK 11 n a CCHOB UHI1YI (tlOpaMI1Hl1cPep, yCTaHOBJIeHCl M eJK)\Y MaaCTpYIXTOM

11 )\aT01\! (naro-na .neouen) .

ITOCK OJI b K O 3TO 6bIJIO B03;VIOJKHO , a HaJII1311pyR BI1)\bI y-r r eno 113M eH'll1BOCTb BHy

TpeHHI1X 11 napyxctrsrx MOPcP0JIOrl1'leCKI1X npl13HaKOB paKOBI1HbI, OHTOreHeTl1'leCKOe

p a3Bl1TI1e 11 [lOJIOBOH ,l\I1MOpcPl13M . J.1Tor 3TI1X H a 6 JI IO ,l\ e H I1H H aXO,l\I1TCR B OT)\eJIbJ'oti

rJIUBe 3TOH pa6oTbI.

~TnOMRHYToe npn Onl1CaHI1H HeKOTopbIX BI1,l\OB RBJIeHHe p.e ,l\ Op a3BHT I1H p aKOBI1HbI

3UKJI IO 'la e TCH B H enOJIHOM pa3BI1TI1I1 HapyJKHbIX '11 aay-rpeannx MOPcP0JIOrl1'leCKI1X

3 JIeMeHTOB . ITo MHeHI1IO aaropa, 3TO pe3YJIbTaT n p e )K)\e B p eM e H H OH CMepTI1 " H e ,n;o p a 3 

BI1TOH " OC0611 , T . e . I1MeIOll\eti euie He COBceM 06113BeCTBJIeHHyIO p axoauay.

B pe3YJIbTUTe I1CCJIe)\OBaHI1H aaropa n an OHTOreHeTl1'leCKI1M p a3BI1TI1eM parco

B I1HbI yxaaano, 'ITO BeJI,I1LI~IHa paKOBI1HbI He MOMeT ObITb e,n;11HbI:\I cP aK'I'OPOM orrpe

,n;eJIRIOll\I1M nOCJIe,l\OBaTeJIbHOCTb BbIJII1HKI1 , TaK KaK cpeznr cPOP:\1 I1MeIOll\I1X p aanepsr

B 3 P OCJI b I X oco6eti HaXO,l\HTCROCo611 IOHbIe, U CPC,n;11 cPOPM 0 paasrepax IOHbIX ocofien

BbIcTynaIOT HeCOMHeHHO cPOPMbI COBepllIeHHO B3pOCJIble.



PLATES

Plates I-VII contain the figures of the internal valve view

Scales correspond to 0.1 mm.

Plates VIII~XIX contain the figures of the external valve view
(except PI. XV, Figs 1, 2)

Magnifications of figures approx. X 90



Plate I

Schuler idea maculata (Apostolesc u)
F ig . 1. Right valve (O.II /273).
F ig. 2. Muscle scars of lef t valve (O .II /274).

Uroleberis? mazovi ensi s n . sp.
Fig; 3. Left valve (O.II /334) .
F ig . 4. Muscle scars of left valve (O.II /335).

Sctiizocuth.ere sal i da n. sp .
Fig. 5. Right valve (O.II/468) .
Fig. 6. Muscle scar s of left valve (O.II/469) .

Pulaviella ovata (Bonnema)
F ig. 7. Left valve (O.II/5 10).
Fig . 8. Muscle scars of left valve (O .II /51l) .

Protocytheretta interrupta (Bosquet)
Fig. 9. Right valve (O .II/244).

Amphicythcrura limburgensi s Howe & Laurencich
F ig. 10. Right valve (O.II/475) .

N eocuth ere (Ptiusocutnere) minuticosta n . sp.
Fig. 11. Left valve (O.II/489).

Eucuthere derupta n. sp .
Fig. 12. Right valve (O. II/305) .

P seiuiocuth.ocutti ere si gillata n . sp .
Fig. 13. Muscle scars of right valve (O.II/500) .
Fig. 14. Left valve (O .II/501) .

Clithrocythcridea prcciosa (Veen)
Fig. 15. Muscle scars of lef t valve (O .II/266) .
Fig . 16. L ef t valve (O.II/267).
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Plate II

C yth crcis infragilis n . sp.
Fi g. 1. R igh t valve (0 .1I/333).

Cythc rcis scm i p l icata (Reuss)
Fi g. 2. Ri ght va lve (O .lI/39B).
Fi g. 3. Muscle sc ars seen outs ide th e ri ght va lve (0. II/397).

Cu neocut iiere (M onsmira bil ia ) porifcra n. sp.
Fig. 4. L ef t valve (0 .1I/2 58).

B ra cl l ucutn ere pustu lo sa marlicrci n .subsp .
F ig. 5. L ef t valve (0 .lI/212).
F ig. B. Muscle sc ars seen outside th e r ight valve (O.II/213).

Neocuthere (P h ysocy thcrc) m in u t i cost a n. sp.
F ig . 7. Rig ht valve (O. II /490).

Par acyth cr ctta reticosa T riebel
Fig. 8. Right valve (O .1II239) .
Fi g. 9. Muscle sc ars of r ight va lve (0 .II/238).

K i ngm aina opima n . sp .
F i.g. 10. R ight va lve .(0 .lI/230).
Fi g. 11. Muscle scars of ri ght va lv e (0 .11/233).

Cy thcropt cron v- scri ptum Veen
F ig . 12. L eft valve (0 .1I/ 279).

Clithrocy th cridca arcuata n . sp .
F ig. 13. Left va lve (0.III519) .
Fi g. 14. Muscle scars of r igh t valve (0 .II/520).



Plate III

Triginglymus? callosu s n . sp.
F ig . 1. Right valve (0.II/32 3) ; a muscle scars.

Protocy th eretta ca na l ic u lat a (Apostolescu)
Fig. 2. Left va lve (0.II/245); a m uscle scar s.

Phacorhabdotus? texanus Howe & Laurencich
Fig. 3. Left valve (0.II/461) .

Trachyleberidea acu t iloba (Marsson)
Fig. 4. Right valve (0.II/361) .
Fig. 5. Muscle sca r s of right valve (0.II/362) .

Cutneruiea bo squeti (Veen)
Fig. 6. Left val ve (0.II/256).
Fig. 7. Muscle scar s of right valve (0.II/257) .

Aulocytheridea gra cilis n . sp .
Fig. 8. Left valve (0.II/248) .
Fig. 9. Muscle sc a rs of left valve (0.II /249).

Cytherei s la t ebrosa latebrosa n . sp .
Fig . 10. Right valve (0.II/408) .

Cythereis mult ifora n. sp .
Fig. 11. Right valve (0.II/5 18) .
Fig . 12. Muscle scars of right valve (0.II/420).

Triginglymus? cr i br at us Apostolescu
Fig. 13. Right valve (0.11/3'15) ; a muscle sca r s.
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Plate IV

Pteruoociuh er eis tu bercu lata (Ve en )
Fig. 1. Right valve (O.II1220).
F ig . 2. M us cle sc ars of right va lve (O.II/221) .

Pteruaocuth.erei s phylloptera (Bo sq uet)
Fig. 3. Ri ght valve (O.II/222) .

X estoleb er i s pergen si Veen
Fig. 4. L eft va lve (O.II/326).
Fig. 5. Muscle scars of left v alve (O.II/327) .

Pterygocytherei s ser r u lat a (Bosquet)

Fig. 6. Right va lv e (O.II1225).

Pterygocythereis pami entoviensi s n . sp.
Fig. 7. Right va lv e (O.II/229) .

N eocyther e (Physocyther e) virginea (Jones)
Fig. 8. Right valve (O.II1483) .
Fi g. 9. Muscle scars of ri ght valve (O.II/484) .

Saida ellipti ca (Bonnema)
Fig. 10. Left valve (O.II/517) .

H emicytherura unisulcata Veen
Fig. J1. Left valve (O.II/311) .
F ig . 12. Muscle sca r s of right valve (O.II/312) .

Trachy l eb eridea semiplana n . sp .
Fig. 13. Left valve (O.II/452).
Fig. 14. Muscle scar s of left valve (O.II/453) .



Plate V

Ectiinocutlier ei s aff. aragoncnsis Oertli
Fig . 1. Ri ght valve (0.II/457) .

K ik l ioeythcrc? nitida n . sp.
Fig. 2. Ri ght v alve (0 .II1234).

V ccnia pc rgcn si (V een )

Fig. 3. Right valve (0.II1465).

Cytll crc i s parva Bonnema
Fig. 4. Ri ght valve (0 .II1388).

A mphieythcr u r a acu ieat.a (Bon nem a)
Fi g. 5. Ri ght va lv e (0 .II1478).

Eu ey t l l cru r a dorsotubcreu/a ta Veen
Fig. 6. Right valve (0 .II/291); a muscle sc a rs .

C yth cr c i s b isp in ifcra (V een)
Fig. 7. R ight valve (0.11/365).

A m plliey t h cr u r a ch c /odon (lVla r sson)
Fig. 8. Ri ght valve (0 .II/472); a muscle scar s

Cythcrcis (Tra ehy/cb cris) horr idu/a (Bo squet)
Fig. 9. Right valve (0.II1335) .
Fig . 10. Muscle scars of left valve (0. 1I/356).
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Plate VI

Cythereis com pr essa n.sp.
Fig. 1. Right valve (0.11/404).

Cythereis ornata (Bosquet)
Fig. 2. Right valve (0 .II!383).
Fig. 3. Muscle scars seen inside the right valve (0.11/384).
Fig. 4. Muscle scars seen outside the left valve (0.11/385).

Cythereis (Mauritsina) hieroglyphica (Bosquet)
Fig. 5. Right valve (0 .II!376).

Paracytheridea cf . bosqueti Veen
Fig. 6. Right valve (0.11/306).

Cutnereis (Trachyleberis) aculeata (Bosquet)
Fig. 7. Right valve (0.11/340).
Fig. 8. Muscle scars of left valve (0.11/34<1).

Eucytherura bicornis Veen
Fig 9. Left valve (0.11/294).

Cythereis formosa n.sp.
Fig. 10. Right valve (0.11/433).

Cythereis lonsdaleiana Jones
Fig. 11. Right valve (0.11 /373).



Plate VII

Cythcrcis agatac n.sp.
Fig. 1. Right valve (O.II/447).

Eucythcrura squamifcra Veen
Fig. 2. Right valve (O.II/288).

Cythcrcis spinosa n. sp .
Fig. 3. Right valve (O.II1400) .

Cythcrcis iucunda n.sp.
Fig. 4. Right valve (O.II/429).

Eucuth.erura tumida Bonnema
Fig. 5. Left valve (O.II/285) ; a muscle scars.

Cythcrcis quadridcntata (Bosquet)
Fig. 6. Right valve (O.II1391).
Fig. 7. Muscle scars seen outside the right valve (O.II/392).
Fig. 8. Muscle scars seen outside the left valve (O.II/393) .

Cuth.ereis morata n.sp.
Fig . 9. Right valve (O.II/442).

Cuthereis (Trachylcbcris) inccrta n .sp.
Fig. 10. Right valve (O.II1416).
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Plate VIII

Aulocytheridea gracilis n.sp.
(Pamietowo, 231 m ., Paleocene)

Fig. 1. Holotype, female right valve (0.11/250) .
Fig. 2. Female left valve (0.11/251).
Fig. 3. Dorsal view of male carapace (0.11 /252).
Fig. 4. Dorsal view of female carapace (0.11/253).

Cytheridea bosqueti (Veen)
(Pamietowo, 278 m ., Lower Maastrichtian)

Fig. 5. Adult right valve (0.11/254).
Fig. 6. Adult left valve (0.II/255).

Uroleberis? mazoviensis n.sp.
(Pamietowo, 2143 m ., Paleocene)

Fig. 7. Male right valve (0.11/336).
Fig: 8. Holotype, male left valve (0.11 /337).
Fig. 9. Dorsal view of female carapace (0.11 /338).
Fig. 10. Dorsal view of male carapace (0.11/339) .

X estoleberis pergensi Veen
(Lucimia, Upper Maastrichtian)

Fig. n . Instar 1, left valve (0.11/328) .
Fig. 12. Instar 2, left valve (0.11/329) .
Fig. 13. Instar 3, left valve (0.11/330).
Fig. 14. Adult left valve (0.11/331) .
Fig. 15. Adult right valve (0.11/332).

CHthrocytheridea preciosa (Veen)
. (Pamietowo, 276.2 m., Lower Maastrichtian)

Fig. 16. Instar 1, right valve (0.11 /262).
Fig. 1,7. Female right valve (0.11/263).
Fig. 18. Male right valve (0.III264) .
Fig. 19. Female left valve (0.11/265).

Clithrocytheridea arcuata n.sp,
(Pamietowo, 283,4 m ., Lower Maastrichtian)

Fig. 20. Instar 1, right valve (0.11/268).
Fig. 21. Instar 2, right valve (0.11/269).
Fig. 22. Male right valve (0.11/270).
Fig. 23. Holotype, female right valve (0.11/271) .
Fig. 24. Female left valve (0.11 /272).

PulavieHa ~vata (Bonnema)
(Nasil6w, 2 m . under hard ground, Upper Maastrichtian]

Fig. 25. Adult right valve (0.11/512).
Fig. 26. Adult left valve (0.III513).
Fig. 27. Dorsal view of adult carapace (0.11/514).

Cuneocythere (MonsmirabiHa) porifera n .sp.
(Pamietowo, 257 m., Paleocene)

Fig. 28. Holotype, adult right valve (0.11/259).
Fig. 29. Adult left valve (0.11/260).
Fig. 30. Dorsal view of adult carapace (0.11 /261).
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Plate IX

Schu~eridea macu~ata (Apostolescu)
(Boryszew, Paleocene)

Fig. 1. Female right valve (0.11/275).
Fig. 2. Female left valve (0.11/276).
Fig. 3. Male right valve (0.11/277).
Fig. 4. Dorsal view of female carapace (0.11/278).

Neocuthere (Physocythere) virginea (Jones)
(Pamietowo, 278.8 m ., Lower Maastrichtian)

Fig. 5. Instar 1, right valve (0.11/485) .
Fig. 6. Instar 2, right valve (0.11/486).
Fig. 7. Adult right valve (0.11/487) .
Fig. 8. Adult left valve (0.11/488).

Veenia pergensi (Veen)
(Mielnik, 2.7 m . under hard ground, Upper Campanian)

Fig. 9. Adult right valve (0.11 /466).
Fig. 10. Adult left valve (0.11/467).

K ikliocythere? niti da n .sp .
(Nasil6w, 2 m . under hard ground, Upper Maastrichtian)

Fig. 11. Dorsal view of adult carapace (0.11/237).
Fig. 12. Holotype, adult right valve (0.11 /235).
Fig. 13. Adult left valve (0.III236).
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Plate X

Neocutnere (Physocythere) minuticosta n.sp.
(Mielnik, 1.1 m. above hard ground, Lower Maastrichtian)

Fig. 1. Instar, 1, right valve (0.11/491).
Fig. 2. Instar 2, right valve (0.11/492).
Fig. 3. Instar 3, right valve (0.11/493).
Fig. 4. Instar 4, right valve (0.11/494).
Fig. 5. Instar 5, right valve (0.11/495).
Fig. 6. Instar 6, right valve (0.11/496) .
Fig. 7. Holotype, female right valve (0.11/497).
Fig. 8. Male right valve (0.11/498).
Fig. 9. Female left valve (0.11/499).

Pterygocythereis tuberculata (Veen)
(Boryszew, Paleocene)

Fig. 10. Adult right valve (0.11/218).
Fig.~ H. Adult left valve (0.11/219).

Pteruaocutnereis pamientoviensis n .sp .
(Pamietowo, 241 m ., Paleocene)

Fig. 12. Adult complete carapace (0.11/228); a dorsal view, b right valve, c left valve.
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Plate XI

CytheTeis (MauTitsina) hieToglyphica (Bosquet)
(Sochaczew,272 m., Upper Maastrichtian)

Fig. 1. Female right valve (0.11/377); inside view.
Fig. 2. Male right valve (0.11/378); inside view.
Fig. 9. Male left valve (0.11/379).
Fig. 10. Female left valve (0.11 /380).
Fig. 11. Female right valve (0.11 /381).

Pteruaocutnereis phyllopteTa (Bosquet)
(Mielnik, 2.7 m. under hard ground, Upper Campanian)

Fig. 3. Adult right valve (0.11/223).
Fig. 4. Adult left valve (0.11 /224).

BTachycytheTe pustulosa maTlieTei n.subsp.
(Boryszew, Paleocene)

Fig. 5. Dorsal view of female carapace (0.11 /214).
Fig. 6. Male right valve (0.11/215).
Fig. 7. Male left valve (0.11/211::) .
Fig. 8. Holotype, female lef". valve (0.11/217).
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Plate XII

Echinocythereis aff. aragonensis Oertli
(Pamietowo, 257 m ., Paleocene)

Fig. 1. Female right valve (O.II/458).
Fig. 2. Female left valve (O.II/459).
Fig. 3. Male right valve (O.II/460).

Paracytheretta reticosa Triebel
(Pamietowo, 250.5 m., Paleocene)

Fig. 4. Adult right valve (O.II/239).
Fig. 5. Adult left valve (O.II/240) .
Fig. 6. P. reticosa?, adult right v alve (O.II/24l) .

Protocytheretta canaliculata (Apostolescu)
(Pamietowo, 257 m ., Paleocene)

Fig. 7. Adult right valve (O.II/246).
Fig. 8. Adult left valve (O.II/247) .

Protocuttieretta interrupta (Bosquet)
(Pamietowo, 25,7 m ., Paleocene)

Fig. 9. Adult right valve (O.II/242).
Fig. 10. Adult left valve (O.II/243).



Plate XIII

Cythereis latebrosa latebrosa n.sp,
(Mielnik, 1.1 m. above hard ground, Lower Maastrichtian)

Fig. 1. Instar 1, right valve (0.11 /409).
Fig. 2. Instar 2, right valve (0 .11/410).
Fig. 3. Holotype, adult right valve (0.II/411).
Fig. 4. Adult left valve (0.11/412).
Fig. 5. Dorsal view of adult carapace (0.11/413).

Cythereis latebrosa confinis n.sp., n.subsp.
(Mielnik, 2.7 m. under hard ground, Upper Campanian)

Fig. 6. Holotype, adult right valve (0.11/414).
Fig. 7. Adult left valve (0.11/415).

Schizocythere soHda n .sp.
(Pamietowo, 243 m ., Paleocene)

Fig. 8. Holotype, adult right valve (0.1I/4'i10).
Fig. 9. Adult left valve (0.11/471).

Cythereis (T'ractujleberis) incerta n .sp.
(Bochotnica, 6 m. under hard ground, Upper Maastrichtian)

Fig. 10. Holotype, adult right valve (0.11 /417).
Fig. 1l. Adult left valve (0.II1418).
Fig. 12. Dorsal view of adult carapace (0.11 /419) .
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Plate XIV

Cythereis bispinifera (Veen)
(Mielnik, 1.1 m . above hard ground, Lower Maastrichtian)

Fig. 1. Instar 1, right valve (O.II/367).
Fig. 2. Instar 2, right valve (O.II/368).
Fig. 3. Instar 3, right valve (O.II/369).
Fig. 4. Instar 4, right valve (O.II/37~).

Fig. 5. Adult right valve (O.II/37'1).
Fig. 6. Adult left valve (O.II/372).
Fig. 7. Adult right valve (O.IIf,!;'Ji5) ; Pamietowo, 286..5 m ., Lower Maastrichtian.
Fig. 8. Adult right valve (O.II/516) ; Bochotnica, 6 m. under hard ground, Upper

Maastrichtian.

Cutiiereis formosa n .sp.
(Pamietowo, 231 m ., Paleocene)

Fig. 9. Male right valve (O.II/434).
Fig. 10. Holotype, female right valve (O.II/43i5).
Fig. u. Female left valve (O.II/436)
Fig. 12. Dorsal view of male carapace (O.II/437).

Cythereis infragilis n .sp .
(Pamietowo, 257 m ., Paleocene)

Fig. 13. Holotype, female right valve (O.II/438).
Fig. 14. Female left valve (O.II/439).
Fig. 115. Male right valve (O.II/440) .
Fig. Hi. Dorsal view of male carapace (O.IV441).

Cythereis morata n.sp ,
(Bochotnica, 1.5 m. above hard ground, Paleocene)

Fig. 17. Holotype, female right valve (O.II!443).
Fig. 18. Male right valve (O.II/444).
Fig. 19. Female left valve (O.II/445).
Fig. 20. Dorsal view of male carapace (O.II/446).



Plate XV

Cythereis (Trachyleberis) aculeate (Bosquet)
(Mielnik, 1.5 m. above hard ground, Lower Maastrichtian)

Fig. 1. Instar 1, left valve (O.II/342).
Fig. 2. Instar 2, left valve (O.II/343).
Fig . 3. Instar 3, left valve (O.II/344).
Fig. 4. Instar 4, left valve (O.II/345).
Fig. 5. Instar 5, left valve (O.II/346).
Fig. 6. Adult left valve (O.II/347).
Fig. 7. Adult left valve (O.II/348) ; Mielnik, 1.], m. above hard ground, Lower

Maastrichtian.
Fig. 8. Adult left valve (O.II/349); Bochotnica, 6 m . under hard ground, Upper

Maastrichtian.
Fig. 11. Adult right valve (O.II/3.50); Mielnik, 1.5 m . above hard ground, Lower

Maastrichtian.
Fig. 12. Adult right valve (O.II/351); Mielnik, 1.1 m . above hard ground, Lower

Maastrichtian.
Fig. ],3. Adult right valve (O.II/352); Bochotnica, 6 m . under hard ground, Upper

Maastrichtian.

Cythereis cf. nodulosa (Bosquet)
(Mielnik, 2.7 m. under hard ground, Upper Campanian)

Fig. 9. Adult right valve (O.II1353) .
Fig. 10. Adult right valve (O.II/354) intermediate between C. cf . nodulosa and

C. (Trachyleberis) aculeata ; Mielnik hard ground, Upper Campanian.
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Plate XVI

Cythereis agatae n.sp.
(Pamietowo, 257 m ., Paleocene)

Fig. 1. Holotype, female right valve (O.II/448).
Fig. 2. Male left valve (O.II/449).
Fig. 3. Female left valve (O.II/450).
Fig. 4. Dorsal view of female carapace (O.II/451).

T rachyleberidea semiplana n .sp.
(Boryszew, Paleocene)

Fi g. 5. Adult left valve (O.II/454).
Fig. 6. Holotype, adult right valve (O.II/455).
Fig. 7. Dorsal view of adult carapace (O.II/456).

Kingmaina opima n.sp.
(Pamietowo, 257 m., Paleocene)

Fig. 8. Holotype, adult right valve (O.II/231).
Fig. 9. Adult left valve (O.II/232).

Triginglymus? callosus n.sp.
(Pamietowo, 257 m ., Paleocene)

Fig. 10. Holotype, adult right valve (O.II/324).
Fig. 11. Adult left valve (O.II/325).

Cythereis (Trachyleberis) horridula (Bosquet)
(Boryszew, Paleocene)

Fig. 12. Adult right valve (O.II/3,57).
Fig. 1·3. Adult left valve (O.II/3'58).
Fig. 14. Adult left valve (O.II/359).
Fig. 15. Adult left valve (O.III360).



Plate XVII

Trachyleberidea acutiloba (Marsson)
(Mielnik, 1.1 m. above hard ground, Lower Maastrichtian)

Fig. 1. Instar, 1, right valve (O.II/363).
Fig. 2. Adult right valve (O.II/3M).
Fig. 3. Adult left valve (O.II/365).

Phacorhabdotus? texanus Howe & Laurencich
(Bochotnica, 1.5 m . above hard ground, Paleocene)

Fig. 4. Female right valve (O.IIMOO).
Fig. 5. Female left valve (O.II/463).
Fig. 6. Male left valve (O.II/4!64).

Cythereis compressa n.sp.
(Nasil6w, 2 m. under hard ground, Upper Maastrichtian)

Fig. 7. Holotype, adult right valve (O.II/405).
Fig. 8. Adult left valve (O.II/406).
Fig. 9. Dorsal view of adult carapace (O.II/407).

Cythereis parva Bonnema
(Mielnik, 1.1 m. above hard ground, Lower Maastrichtian)

Fig. 10. Adult right valve (O.III389).
Fig. 11. Adult left valve (O.II/390).

Cythereis semiplicata (Reuss)
(Bochotnica, 1.5 m. above hard ground, Paleocene)

Fig. 1.2. Adult left valve (O.II/399).
F ig . 13. Adult right valve (O.II/398).

Cythereis quadridentata (Bosquet)
(Mielnik, 1.-1 m . above hard ground, Lower Maastrichtian)

Fig. 14. Adult right valve (O.II/394).
Fig. 15. Adult left valve (O.II/3OO).

Cythereis spinosa n.sp.
(Nasil6w, 2 m . under hard ground, Upper Maastrichtian)

Fig. 16. Holotype, adult right valve (O.II/401).
Fig. 17. Adult left valve (O.III402).
Fig. 18. Dorsal view of adult carapace (O.II/403).

Cythereis lonsdaleiana Jones
(Mielnik, 1.1 m. above hard ground, Lower Maastrichtian)

Fig. 19. Adult right valve (O.III374).
Fig. 20. Adult left valve (O.III375) .

Cythereis iucunda n.sp.
(Nasil6w, 2 m. under hard ground, Upper Maastrichtian)

Fig. 21. Holotype, adult r ight valve (O.II/430).
Fig. 22. Adult left valve (O.III431).
Fig. 23. Dorsal view of adult carapace (O.II/432).
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Plate XVIII

Cythereis multifora n.sp.
(Bochotnica, 1.,5 m . above hard ground, Paleocene)

Fig. 1. Instar I, left valve (O.II/42I).
Fig. 2. Instar 2, left valve (OO.II/422).
Fig. 3. Instar, 3, left valve (O.II/423).
Fig. 4. Instar, 4, left valve (O.II/424).
Fig. 5. Adult left valve (O.II/425).
Fig. 6. Holotype, adult right valve (O.II/426).
Fig. 7. Dorsal view of adult carapace (O.II/427).
Fig. 8. C. multifora?, adult left valve (O.II/428); Pamietowo, 257 m ., Paleocene).

Triginglymus? cribratus Apostolescu
(Pamietowo, 23'1 m., Paleocene)

Fig. 9. Instar 1, right valve (O.II/3I,6).
Fig. 10. Instar 2, right valve (O.II/317).
Fig. 11. Instar 3, right valve (O.II/318).
Fig. 12. Female right valve (O.II/319).
Fig. 13. Male right valve (O.II/320).
flg. 14. Female left valve (O.II/3Ql).
Fig. 15. Pre-adult left valve (O.II/322).

Pterygocythereis ser r u lata (Bosquet)
(Mielnik, I iI m . above hard ground, Lower Maastrichtian)

Fig. 16. Adult right valve (O.II/226).
Fig. 17. Adult left valve (O.IIf227) .

Cythereis ornata (Bosquet)
(Pamletowo, 283.4 m., Lower Maastrichtian)

Fig. 18. Adult right valve (O.III386).
Fig. 19. Adult left valve (O.II/387).



Plate XIX

A m phicy ther u r a aculeata (Bonnema)
(Lucimia, Upper Maastrichtian)

Fig. 1. Instar I, left valve (0.II/479).
Fig. 2. Instar 2, left valve (0 .II/480).
Fig. 3. Adult left valve (0.II/481).
Fig. 4. Adult right valve (0.II/482).

Pora cutherulea cf. bosqueti Veen
(Bochotnica, 2.8 m. above hard ground, Paleocene)

Fig. 5. Instar t, left valve (0.11 /307).
Fig. 6. Instar 2, left valve (0.II/308).
Fig. 7. Adult left valve (0.II/309).
Fig. 8. Adult right valve (0.II/310).

Cyther opt eron v-scriptum Veen
(Mieln ik , 1.5 m . above hard ground, Lower Maastrichtian)

Fig. 9. Instar I , left va lv e (0.II/280).
Fig. 10. Instar 2, left va lve (0 .II/281).
Fig. 11. Adult left valve (0 .II/282).
Fig. 12. Adult left valve 0 .II/283) .
Fig. 13. Adult right va lv e (0 .II/284).

Hemicutherura unisulcata Veen
(Pamietowo, 283.4 m. , Lower Maastrichtian)

Fig. 14. Adult right valve (0.II/313).
Fig. 15. Adult left valve (0.II/3'l4) .

Eu cu th.erura bicornis Veen
(Bochotnica, 2.8 m. above hard ground, Paleocene)

Fig. 16. Instar I , left valve (0.II/295).
Fig. 17. Instar 2, left valve (0.II/ 296).
Fig. 18. Instar 3, left valve (0.II/297).
Fig. 19. Adult left valve (0.II/298).
Fig. 20. Adult left valve (0.II/299).
Fig. 21·. Adult right valve (0.III300).

Eucytherura derupta n.sp.
(Bochotnica, 2.8 m. above hard ground, Paleocene)

Fig. 22. Instar I, right valve (0.II/301) .
Fig. 23. Instar 2, right valve (0.II/302).
Fig. 24. Holotype, adult right valve (0.II/303).
Fig. 25. Adult left valve (O.II/3M).

(continuation on the next page)
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Plate XIX

(continued)

Pseudobythocythere sigiHata n .sp.
(Pamietowo, 241 m ., Paleocene)

Fig. ,26. Instar 1, left valve (0.11/502).
Fig. 27. Instar 2, left valve (0.11/503) .
Fig. '28. Female left valve (0.11/504) .
Fig. 29. Male left valve (0.11/505).
Fig. 30. Holotype, female right valve (0.11/5015) .
Fig. 31. Dorsal view of male carapace (0.11/507) .

Eucytherura tumida Bonnema
(Bochotnica, 3.8 m . above hard ground, Paleocene)

Fig. 32. Adult left valve (0.11/287) .
Fig. 33. Adult right valve (0.11/286).

Eucytherura dorsotuberculata Veen
(Mielnik , 1.1 m . above hard ground, Lower Maastrichtian)

Fig. 34. Adult right 'valve (0.11/292).
Fig. 35. Adult left valve (0.11/293).

Amphicytherura chelodon (Marsson)
Fig. 36. Adult right valve (0.11/473), Pamietowo, 231 m ., Paleocene.
Fig. 37. Adult left valve (0.11/474), Pamietowo, 231 m ., Paleocene.
Fig. 38. Adult left valve (0 .11/475), Pamietowo, 275 m ., Lower Maastrichtian.

Eucytherura squamifera Veen
(Bochotnica, 1.5 m. above hard ground, Paleocene)

Fig. 39. Adult right valve (0.11/289) .
Fig. 40. Adult left valve (0.11/290) .

Saida elliptica (Bonnema)
(Bochotnica, 6.6 m. above hard ground, Paleocene)

Fig. 41. Adult right valve (0.11/508).
Fig. 42. Adult left valve (0.11/509).

Amphicytherura limburgensis Howe & Laurencich
(Pamietowo, 286.5 m., Lower Maastrichtian)

Fig. 43. Adult right valve (0.11/476).
Fig. 44. Adult left valve (0.11/477).
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